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._....:....._..;_� ...__� iti .._ Hodges and Tracy Lanier scoredtwo point. each.
Greg Sikes scored 14 Points
for the Tigers In B losing bat­
tle. Jimmy Mullis added two
more points to the Tiger's total
trying to get the them back on
top.
ruES. DEC. 27
MIDGET LEAGUE
J. Y. Tillman & 50n
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
"WE DO NOT USE
JAPANESE TUBES!"
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUALITY
TUBES MADE IN THE U.S.A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 85 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL"
TUBES
48 E. Main St. Statesboro PO 4-2553
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
Midget
League
THURS. DEC. 29
INDIANS HAND
REBELS FIRST
DEFEAT 17 TO 14
The Indians kept one-half
game ahead of the Rattlers in
second place and handed lh(.'
Rebels their first defeat loday
by a score of 17 to 14. The
Indians made their comeback
after being on the bottom end
of a 12 to 5 halftime score.
The Indians had five players
scoring points for their total.
Bill Kelly was high. with eight
points and followed by Frank
Hook with four. Johnny Nas­
worthy and Alan Blizzard each
caHceted two points and Donald
Long got one.
James Hagan waS the back·
bone of the Rebels. Hagan col·
lected ten of the 14 total points
before missing the fiilsl quarter
with a sprained ankle. Ronald
Barnes, Capt., collected Ihe
other four poinls.
RATTLERS
SUP PAST
T'BOLTS 21 TO 19
Bill Storey's Rattlers handed
the T'Bolts their sixlh defeat of
the season today by a 21 to 19
score. The victors trailed at
half-time II to 6 but were able
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
£>t� New Idea in Stove Mats
Rubbermaid®
Stove 'n Countel:':.M.��,!
Table 'n Counter Mat
Size: 7 W' x lOW' $279ScL of 2 for only
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON Company
-Across From Courthouse-
'
CORNER N. MAIN & COURTLAND STS.
The .l!>.'l!!�J!!'���. compact that look� �rt� drives like twice the pric�
'Valiant's
Ilowprice
{.
lIS your
second-best'
reason
to buy.
YOU'RE Q Now, lhis is OUI' idea of the way a com­'0!_j pact should look. Trim as a button·-with
a flail' that has nothing hand-me-down about it.
1961 Valiant pri"es hegin $100 lower than
before. And this new low price brings you
Torsion-Aire suspension, welded Unibody, a
pepper-pot of an inclined engine,
For looks and livelin�ss, for long life and
low cost, the top compact this year is Valiant.
qome see the man who sells them!
LOOKING
AT THE
FIRST!
Valiant!
A Chrysler-engineered product, at yonr Plymouth-Valiant dea��'8
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
45 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
A Prlu· Wlnnln,
I\f''''''unfler
1960
HeUe, "'\to "I'.per
. l.ont....
Rites held for
C. J. Martin
of Nevils
nn, w. P. KELlAM
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
National Editorial Association
Berier Newspap�r Contest iJ
�
'a;,
."a,
Ii ,'<it"_�1
(�il\�
Temperature.
High8 and-Lows
More than 7,000 shares of
Bulloch County Bank stock
were represented at the 1961
meeting of the bank's stockhold­
ers held January 10.
Wallis G. Cobb Sr., presidenl
of the bank, reported on the
bank's activities for 1960 and
reviewed the Dec'ember 3 J bank
statement.
Jimmy Redding was named
chairman of the meeting and
J. Brantley Johnson was named
secretary.
Following the stockholders
meeting the directors met and
elected Wa.llis G. Cobb Sr.,
president; Thad J. Morris, vice
president; J. Brantley Johnston,
vice president and cashier; and
Tho mas Howard ,aSSistant
cashier.FinaJ enrollment figures at
Georgia Soulhern College for 1-----------­
the winter quarter show a total
of 1230. The student body is
about evenly divided between
men and women with 624 men
and 606 women.
111cre are 281 seniors with
141 men and 140 women. The
Junior Class shows 327 enrolled
for a total 01 173 men and 154
women.
The Sophomore Class is the
smallest with 131 men and 129
women, m2.king a total of 260.
The Freshman Class makes up
the largest enrolimenL with 362.
and closely divided between 179
men and 183 women.
A. E. NESSMITH IS
SERVING ABOARD
USS VOGELGE SANG
SOUTH ATLANTIC - A. E.
Nessmith, fireman, USN. 01 112
�est �ain St., Statesboro, Ga.,
IS servmg aboard the destroyer
USS Vogelgesang on a training
cruise and good·will tour of
Africa. The Vogelgesgang, oper'
atmg as a unit of Destroyer Di�
vision 222 in the South Atlantic
Fleet, has visited Trinidad,
Brazil and Sierra Leone since
her Oct. 31 departure from
Charleston, S. C.
to outscore T'Bolu 15-6 In the the game with twelve point•.
final half. Hugh Rockett was second high
Jamie o...sley was the strong on the T'OoIts with six. Larry 12 1961
man for the Rattlers with his McCorkle added three for the I _..:8:!'t::!a�tes::!:bo::::!r:::o::.,�G::.:e:o:rgi�s.::,_T:::.::hu::.:rs::d:a:.::y�,..:J;:an:::u�ary::::-::,:;-__twelve point attack. Bill Storey winners while Gene Cariker and I· OUTLOOK
was second high with four Bill Hook added IWO each. Vlck Lumber production In the HOG PRICE I h Id con-points and Van Lanier and Bob- Page scored one. United States In 1960 was about Good hog pr ces s
all
by McGregor added two. each. Johnny Nasworthy was' high five percent below 1959, reports tlnue Into the summer
of 1961
Butch Haley scored one point scorer for the losers with four Extension Forester Dorsey Dyer as a result of a decrease
of
MlGJITY MITES on a foul shot. points followed by Bill Kelly at the University of Georgia three percent In
the 1960 fall
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4 For the T'Bolts, Jimmy White. with three. AI Blizzard scored Call ego of Agriculture. pig crop, reports Harold Clum,
T11101'1 Commlnd got the high scoring honors two and Frank Hook scored Exlenslon livestock
marketing
First Place With with nine points followed by one. remaining. Hagan was high specialist at the University
of
20 to 5 Victory Hugh Rockett with four, Gene scorer for the Rebels with 15 Georgia College of Agriculture.
By RALPH l1JRNER .nd TOMMY MARTIN The Tigers moved Into a fuli Cariker. Stacy Webb and Bill
Third Place Rltll.,.
points followed by Lance Fold... Present Intentions Indicate
..
m. .....mz:;;:a;;;::;...:a...------..------- one gome lead over the Bob two points each.
Dump First Place with four and David Deloach five percent increase In the 1961
I
. I cats In their leage after deteat- Hook, all tied for third with Rebcl.
27 to 8
with one. spring pig crop now being far-
h M
· halt today to defeat them 14 to Ing the Hawks by a 20 to 5 The Rattlers moved Into a Gene Cariker was high for the rowed. It these Inteutions are
t e I te S 10. The Indians split up their ,score. The Tigers split their SAT., DEC. 31 tie for second position with the losers with six points, Hugh carried out there should bepoints scoring seven In each 1 scoring up with ten points ill' MIGHTY MITES ���Ia�:be�:'�y a��r d:feating Rockett collected five. Jimmy somewhat lower prices next f�halt. The results at this game leaCh half while the Hawks pick- TIGERS DOWN The Rattlers � ak htof. �core. White dropped In four, and then fanners have experlcnchafter the first half, came fight- gave the Indians their third win ed up all five of theirs In ,thl> BEAR!i 18 TO 8 00 t e Irs, half Keith Yarber was next wllh during the last few months, e
Ing back In the second on of the season and moved them I
first halt of the contest. The
Z k Smith and Gre Sikes
lead after a score of 1.4 to 4. two says.
both offense and defense to Into second place In the league loss of the Hawks dropped them' ac. � The winners came back wi�h
.
REBBELS RE('AI�' defeat the Thunderblots 21 Just one-half game ahead of the Into a tie for third place with ledI thfelrh TIgers t00dthelfb Sl�th slom� more of that fine defense -----------------LEAD IN SECONJ: to 12 The Rebels scored 14 Rattlers. the Bears. w not e season t ay yen' lore second half and held their
HALF TO WIN 21-12 points in the second while their Bill Kelly sparked the Indian's Greg Sikes was the all im- foatlng
the Bears 18 10 8. 1.1Ie opponents to only two points
The Rebels, down two points opponents scored three. 'l1Ie win win with his eight point effort. portant man for the winners as vlc�ors �lu�P�� Offh \� aal�u:�� while they collected thirteen..
gave the Rebels their fifth win Johnny Nasworthy added four he dropped In 18 of their total lea
w c ey e. Bill Storey, Capt., and Jamie
of the season and handed tho Important points while Alan 20 points. Johnny Deal collected way. They I�d at halftime by Beasley shared the high s.co�lng
Tl'Bolts their fifth loss. Blizzard scored two. For the the Tiger's other two points. onlr two POints, eight to Sl�. honors for the victors WIth eighn
T b PI t The Rebels sponsored four of losers Bill Storey was high Mike Brannen did all the scar- Smlt�
and SIkes scored all their point apiece. Butch Holey �ndo acco an S their players in the scoring col- with four points while Jamie ing lor the Hawks picking up te�m s points between, them B�uce Evans shared second high
umn with their Captain, Ronald Beasley, Bruce Evans, and Bob- all five of their points, WIth Sikes collecting
ten and WIth four points each". Bobby
Barnes leading with nino points. by �cGregol' all scored two Bob cats Defoot Smith eight,
.
McGregor and Van Lanier got
Lance Foldes, James Hogan, nnd points each. Bears In Tommy Renfrow s�are<! the Into the scoring picture with
Donald Barnes were the other Thriller 30 to 18 load for the. Bear� taking In all two and one points respectively.
scorers with six, five, and one WED. DEC. 28 The Bob Cars and Bears to. eight of their POints. For the R�bels Ronald Barnes!
points respectively. The T'Bolts MIGHTY MlTES day played what was probably HAWKS WIN OVER Was high WIth four of the total
also hod lour soarers. Gene HAWKS DEFEAT one of their most exciling ball BOB CATS 20-18 SI.X potnts while Lance Foldes
Cariker was their :�ading sco.rer BEARS 12 TO 10 games even though the Bob IN OVERTIME picked up the other one.
with five Important points. JIm, FOR FIRST VICTORY Catsw On by a margin of 14 The Hawks and Bob Cats had THURSDAY, JANUARY
miY White was second high points. The final score was 30 to play two over-lime periods MIDGET LEAGUE
I
scorer with three points follow- The Hawks, in fourth posillon to 16. The Bears were able to before the Hawks finally got on
J V TUI od by Bill Hook and Stacy in their league, caught the
Bears
stay with Bob Cats throughout the top end 01 a 20 to 18 score. Indians Sneak
•• man Webb with two points each. ��:�inr2 :�d�� f�;d th�li�fe�I��� the game, but they couldn't con- The Hawks had 'had a six 10 Past Rattlers
d 5 trol the scoring
01 Bob Cater, lour lead at halftime but the By Score of 26 to 25
an on INDIANS STAGE win of the season. The
Hawks
Pratt Hill. Hill picked up four Bob Cots came fighting back. The Indian's Fro n k Hook
COMEBACK TO had a two point lead at hall points for the victors In the At the end of the regulation scored six points in the final
5t t b G WIN 14
TO 10 time which they were able to first half and then come alive lime the score was tied at 18 10 minutes of their game with the-a es oro, a. The Indians held the Rattlers hold on to throughout the re- in the second. Hill picked up 18. The first overtime ended Rattlers today to give the In-
:�����::::������to�o�n�ly�tw�o�po�i�n�ts ln_l�h�e�s�e�co�'_:ld
malnder of the game, twelve points in the final half scoreless, but in the second the dians an important win of 26Johnny Deal, traded to the Itt I of 16 points all H kilt d th' w'n fng to 25. Hook's total number 01Hawks Irom the Tigers, was t��et�e/ ·�immy Sission and t,:: ;!;i��S. ec e elf
I I I
points' for Ihe game was 13,high scorer for them with six David Allen did their share of Mike Bra nne n was high highest of any player on hisimporlant points. Billy Cook, the scorl'ng as they dropped scorer for the Hawks with eight t d eco d h' h t f thCapt.. was second high with . V
eam an s n Ig es or e
four points followed by Michael
In six points apiece WIth an points follwoed by Michael game. The game was a close
*Aluminum on top *Rubber on bottom
Sikes with two. Lanier scoring two. Sikes with six. Dennis Deal add· contest all the w;:':' with the
Charlie Lockwood was the Tommy Renfrow
was the high ed four and Billy Cook collected Indians leading by only a one- *Heatproof all over *Deoorative everywhere
scorer for the Bcars picking up two. I, point (9·8) margin at halftime.
lea�lng i score� forr I\he �ose�s twelve of their total sixteen Van Lanier and Pratt Hill col· The Indians sponsored three For large stolle topswit s x pomts 0 owe y points. Sammy Johnson Lock· lected the pOints for the losers other scorers besides Hook. S,·ze'. 16" x 20"Mike Kelly and Tommy Ren- .
frow with two points each. wood then
scored two pamts with Lanier getting ten and Hill Johnny �asworthy was second
each to finish out the score. eight. high with six points followed by For meciium stoue tops
��I� ���� SATURDAY, JANUARY TUESDAY, JANUARY Bill Kelly and AI Blizzard with
Size: 13W' x 19W'
TIGERS 18 TO 16 MIGHTY
MITES Thunderbolts Put ����iC ����Ieyan�asth��geh ���nrt:; For narrow stove topsHawks Take Third Stopper On Size: 7�" x 19"
111":" Bob Cats made a fust Place; Bears Indians 26 to 10
for his team and the game with
comb\Jack after a tied score at Dropped To Fourth A determined T'Boit team
his 14 point erfort. Bill Storey Auailable ill: Red, Yellow, Pink,
holt tim,e to defeat the Tigers The Haw k s defeated the won their first victory today by
was second high for the losersl Turquoise, Sandalwood.•
1.8 to 16 and hand them their Bears today 20 to 14 to advance n score of 26 to 10 over the
with 11 points.
first deteat of the season. The themselves into lhird place all second place Indians. Hug h Rebels Glide
win for the Bobcats now leaves alone. Before the game today Rockett's T'Bolts got a quick By T'Bolts
them only one.�nlf game ?ut of the Hawks ;lnd Bears had been jump on the Indians in the first By Score of 21 to 17
first plnc� behllld the. Tigers. in a tie for third. The loss half outscoring them twelve to A last minute effort by the
.
Pratl Hill made t�e difference dropped the Bears back into seven. In the second half the Rebels gave them their sixth
In. the score,. sconng the two fourth. The victors led at half· victors came back with 14 more victory by a score of 21 to 17
pomts thnt tle� up the g�me time by only a three point points while their opponents over the T'Bolts. 111e last min·and lhen the fll1al �\Yo POIl1�S margin of eight to five. Michael picked up only three. ute effort came on the part ofthat g�ve them the VICto�. HIli Sikes and Mike Brannen were Jimmy White was the high James Hagan as he dropped inF RAN K LIN . R A D I 0 5 E R Y ICE 5 was hIgh scorer for the wonners the workhorses for the Hawks point man for the winners and four pOints with only sc'COnds
with ten points. followed .by in their third win of the season.
Arthur Allen With four. Bird Both players scored eight l>Dints
__________________. each with Billy Cook, Capt.,
scoring four.
C h a I' lie Lockwood led the
Bear's scoring attempt in a
losing effort with twelve points.
Mike Kelly and Sammy Johnson
each scored one pOint apiece.
Bob cats Fall
To Score In First
Hair of 28-21 Defeat
The Bob Catsl were slow to
get going today and it resulted
in a 28 to 21 loss to the Tigers,
now in first place with an eight,
and one record, started the
game off with 17 points in Ihe
first half. The Bob Cats were
scoreless in that half, but gain·
ed 21 points in the final half.
I Even lour luck shots in the'
1
first half could have won the
game for them. Greg Sikes,
Johnny Deal, and Zack Smith
were the scorers for the Tigers.
Sikes was high with his 16
points, Deal collected eight, and
Smith tossed in four.
The Bob Cats had six players
scoring the final half 21 points.
Pralt Hill was high man wilh(
five pOints, while Jimmy Sisson;
Wayne Lee, and Tracy Lanier
all collected four. Donald Wil­
liams and David Allen each
,tossed in two points.
VOLUME XX-Establi�hed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210
DEDlc.4TED TO THE PROGMss 0' STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTr
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY' 19, 1961
The Statesboro office of the
Georgia Department of Veterans
Service was responsible for
Georgia vet ere. n s and their
families in this area receiving
$548,808.44 in beneflls during'
calendar year 1960, Manager'
Benjamin H. Hodges reports.
The Statesboro offiice serves
Bulloch and Candler Counties.'
Mr. Hodges said $343,891.56
tor compensation and pensions
and $204,916.88 for education'
benefits was paid to veterans,
widows and children In this
area.
In addition, Mr. Hodges said'
tIhat his office assists veterans
in obtaining GI Loans and auto-­
mobile grants to those living in'
the area serviced' by his office.
Mr. Hodges has been manager
of the Statesboro Vet era n &
Service Office since February,
1955.
Sixty-four Veterans Servioo
field offices located throughout
the state serve every county In
Georgia and aid smaller com­
munities on a regular schedule.
The Department, under Direc-
tor Pete Wheeler. assists veter- _
ans and their dependents In fil-
ing claims and helps them ob-' .....---------1••
t.ain various federal and state
benefits.
The Department also serves
as the approval agenc), for in·
stitutions offering training un·
der the or Bill and recently
took over the Department of
Confederate Pensions and" Re·
cords, disbursing checks to the
widows of Confederate veterans
now receiving pensions.
The thennometer readings
, Mrs. Carroll L. Moore of lor the .week 01 Monday, Jan­
Statesboro die d Wedne�day uary 8, through Sunday, Jan.
night, January II, in the Bul- uary 15, Were as follows:
loch County Hospital after a
short illness. HIGH LOW
Mon., Jan. 9 54 30
Survivors are her husband, Tues" Jan. 10 , .. 57 24
Dr. Carrol L. Moore, Statesboro; Wed., Jan. II .. , ... 57 35
a son, Dr. William R. Moore, Thurs., Jan. 12 •... 72 39
Philadelphia; two grand-daugh- Fri., Jan. 14 65 54
ters; three sisters, Mrs. Wal· Sat, Jan. 14 ..•... 65 54
ter Fowler, Baton Rouge, La., Sun., Jan. 15 .•.... 64 47
Mrs. Hoy� Sanford, Fort Lauder· The case domine.ted the news
dale. Fla.. Mrs. Ligon Smith, Rainfall for the week was columns of the national daily
Dallas, Texas, and several 1.29 inches. press for weeks. Mrs. Johnsonnieces and nePhews.. -lOf
Statesboro served as court
Funeral services were con· reporter during the trial.
ducted at II a.m. Friday, Janll- 1------------ The report. completed this
ary 13, in Statesboro, conduct· week was six weeks in the
ed by the Rev. C. Eugene Cari- Bulloch County maki�g wiLh more than sixteenker, pastor of the First Meth· professional men and women
odist Church. Burial was in working through the Christmas
East Side Cemetery. Bank names holidays
at the home of Mrs.
Johnson at 10 Broa.d Street.
Pallbearers were Fred Fletch· "Instead of icicles and bright
er, Arthur Turner, Paul Frank· lights shining in the Johnson
lin Jr., Osborne Banks, Rufus directors for '61 home during the holidays, allWilson and C. P. Olliff Jr. you could sec was florescent
lights hanging over typewriters
and all you could hear was the
clatter of typewriters taking the
place of "Silent Night" and "Oh
Come, 0 Corne Ema.nuel," is the
way Mrs. Johnson describes the
activities curing that time. 1 _
These men and women who
had a part in this lremendous
"production" were Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson, Mrs. Sylvia B.
Allen, Mrs. Kay Newton, Mrs. FUneral rites were held for
Glenda Reddick, Mrs. Carolyn Mrs. J. R. Alexander in Jeffer­
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Kathleen Wa· son, Georgia on Wednesday
ters, Mrs. Farene Ditrick, Mrs'. morning, January 18. Mrs. Alex·
Frances Evans, Mrs. Faye Dun- ander is the mother of Mrs.
ham, Mrs. Leola Newton, Mr. Mary Storey. who 'works withTIle following directors were" John Newton, and Mrs. Rachel the Soil Consevation Serviceelected for the year: WaJter Parrish, all of Statesboro; Mrs. Area office in Simmons Shop·Aldred, A. C. Bradley, Leadel Frankie Williams, Mrs. Lillian ping Center.Coleman, C I a u d e Howard,
------------------r-----­
George M. Johnston, Fred T.
Lanier, Thad J. Morris, Charles
M. Robhins .1r., and Harry W.
Smith.
Statesboro VA
offi.-;e pays out
$548,808.44
Rites held for
Mrs. C. L. Moore
on January 11
SEAMAN J. H. CROUSE JR.
COMPLETES NAVAL
TRAINING
Communica.tions Technician
Seaman James H. Crouse, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
C r a use, 10 E. Parrish St .•
Statesboro, Ga. has completed
a 28 week course of study at
the N a val Communications
Training Center, Imperial Beach,
California, and is now serving
with the Naval Security Group
Aclivity on Okinawa:.
Crouse graduated top man in
his class on September 12. He
is a graduate of Statesboro High
School and joined the navy in
October of 1959.
Final count on
CSC enrollment
up to 1�230
Funeral Services were held at
the Nevils Methodist Church at
3:00 o'clock, Wodnesday after­
FOUR THOUS.\N1> PAGE5-an original and seven copies make up this voluminous record of noon,. January 12. Interment
the R. J. Reynolds vs. Muriel M. Reynolds divorce alimony suit tried In Mcintosh Superior Court �as � th� n�wc�hUrc� cerne­In May. 1960. Shown here are lour of the group who worked six weeks transcribing the record: o�'rhe ;;;�Vil; Meth�;:' c��':,'Left to right are Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, official court reporter. Mrs. Kay Newton. Mrs. Sylvia and Rev. W. L. Huggins, wer�Allen, all of St•.tesboro and Mrs. lois Benlon of Atlanta. In charge of the services.
�Hard work never
hurt anyone' tested
A group of professional men Kennedy and Miss Lois BentQn
, ond women from Statesboro, of Atlanta; Mrs. Elfreda Book­
Savannah and Atlanta, working er, Mrs. Pa.t Godshall, Mra.
here in SLe.tesboro at No. 10 Mary Dunn, Mrs: Vickery Over­
Bro,d Streel, can allest to the street and Mrs. Dorothy Brown
truth of the old se3'ing, that 'III of Savannah.
"work don't hUrt anybody." I Mrs. Johnson said that "we
Monday of this week Mrs. had to be alert and wide awake
M.inie Lee Johnson, official all· during the time we worked
court reporter for the Atlantic on the report for e�.ch week it
Judicial Circuit, Mrs. Sylvia B. Was checked and edited by pro-
Allen, her aSSistant, and Mrs. fessional lawyers from Atlanta,
Kay Newlon of Stetesbora and Savannah and Glennville.
Miss. LoiLJl.en\on of Atlanta.
put the finishing touches on a
voluminous record consisting of
over 4,000 I pages, of which an
original and seven copies were
completed.
The production represents the
transcript of the record in a
divorce alimony suit in Mc·
Intosh Superior Court, tried at
the May Term, 1960, in the case
of R. J. Reynolds (one of the
Tobacco Reynolds) vs Muriel
M. Reynolds.
First Baptists
offer nursery
study course
14 Bulloch farmers SE District Y.
to meet here nn
2 -l-H'ers honored January 25
\.
Fourteen Bulla c h Counly
farmers and two 4·H Club mom­
bers were among the Georgle
peanut fonners honored ut the
annual meeting or the Georgia
Ton Per Acre 'Peanut Club in
Dawson, Georgia, last Friday.
This event, sponsored by the
peanut industry in Georgia, in
cooperation willh the Agricultur­
al Extension Service g i v e s
specleJ recognition to tho S 0
peanut Iarrners producing It Ion
or more of peanuts per acre on
Ihelr farm in 1960.
Those rrom Bulloch County
who were presented a certifi­
cate of membership key in the
Ton Per Acre Peanut Club in­
cluded J. Edwin Lewis, Lennie
Lee and J. G. Lee, Blois Prosser,
Gerrald Strozzo, R. D. Hunni­
cutt, Dan W. Hagan and Dan-
ny Hagan, John R. Hunnicutt. Herman Bray I'Sw. L. Stalcup and Tim Stalcup,R. L. Pass and J. M. Williams I
Estate, R. P. Mikell; R. J. Proc- VP d hitor, and H. W. Newnlan. an cas ler
The s e farm& along with
County Agent RiI'i'Powell, wer,; f Sf B kcarried on a tour of Slevens In- 0 anThe nephews will serve as dustrics, a large pe2J1Ut indus·
�::�:r��be::.':rs�e;:;:;:n��;t� �;;'yOfw��;S:en;lsG�\ �rtf�n�hh�� C. P. 011 1ft Sr., chainnan of
time for Ihe funeral. held in connection with the
the board of directors of the
meeting of Ihe Ton Per Acre
Bullae h County Bank. an-
Mr. Martin, had lived in tho
Peanut Club.
nounced recently the election of
Nevils community for severall Mr. Herman Bray us vice presi·
years. He was a steward in the I dent and cashier of the bank.Nevils Methodist Church, where
he was a charter member. He BC Fat'm Bureau Mr. Bray hos been serving aswas among the first merchants cashier of the b'nk since Janu-
to operate a store in Nevils. He ary I, 1960. He began work
was extensive farmer, former ff· with the bank in December,Naval Store operator, cotton names 0 ICers 1945, following his discharge
buyer, merchant fertilizer deal- from the U. S. Army, and was
er, and a very successrul bus!· f
named assistant cashier on Jan-
ness man, Who meant much to or new year uary I, 1951.Ihe organizatlon of the litlle He served with the armed
town of Nevils. He was very Westside, Ogeechee and Portal forces in the European TheaJreactive in church, schOOl, and chapters of the Bulloch Count. for three years. He is a native
community activities Until his ty Farm Bureau this week an- of Oglelhorpe, Georgia and wasdeath last week.
nuonce the election of chapter a student at Georgia Southern
officers for 1961. They arc os College.
rollows: . r
On Monduy night, Jnnunry 9,
Mr. Charles James Murtin 67
years of age. a very prominent
and active citizen of the Nevlls
community, died at his horne
nner a long illness.
Mr. Marlin is survived by his
wile. Mrs. Gladys DeL a a c h
Mastin; two daughters, Mrs.
Walton Nesmith of Nevils, Mrs.
R. J. Morris, of Savannah; three
sons. R. C. and Bobby Marlin
of Nevils, end DeWeese Martin
of Savannah; and fifteen grand­
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Mattie Rimes and Mrs. Maude
Hagin of Jacksonvllle, Fla. and
Mrs. Ruth Rimes of Savannah,
and one brother, Alex Martin,
01 Great Falls, S. C.
The Southeast District Com'
mittee of tho State YMCA of
Georgia will hold its annual
meeting Wednesday, January
25, at 6:30 p.m. In Statesboro.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, States­
boro, is Southeast Dis t ric t
Chairman.
In its 1961 official business
session the committee wlJl con­
sider R proposed budget for the
coming year, the election ot
new board and committee mem­
bers, and plans for the expan­
sion of YMCA program In the
Southeast District. The program
highlight of the evening will be
a report by Charlotte Dekle.
M·illen, end Jerry Bryant, As­
sociate General Secretary at the
Slate YMCA of Georgia. on the
YMCA World Youth Conference
in Hilversum, Holland, which
Ihey attended this summer.
The Southeast District Com­
mittee Is composed at Stat.
YMCA laymen and Is respoMi­
ble tor HI-Y and Trl-HI-Y Club
work In some 30 communities
in this area. Robert T. Hender·
son, Vidalia. Is the professional
secretary reI ate d to YMCA
work in Southeast Georgia. •
In addition to Chairman Hen­
derson, members of the com­
mittee are Clyde Dekle. Millen;
Hugh Gamer. Blackshoor; Jobn
Gilbert. Brunswick; John G!'()o
over and Anie Page. VIdalia;
Mrs. Reba Hatche and lewis
Lovett. Wightsville; II u b e r t
Howard and J. R. Sullivan.
Jesup, J. J. Jones, Alma; Wilbur
S.' Jones, Dublin; H. Snead Low
and Jack Williams. Jr., Way­
cross; J. F. Mathis. Tw·ln City;
Esrl W. May, Woodbine; J. T.
Morris, Cochran; J. H. Perdue,
Mrs. J. S. Ridley, E. B. Smith.
Jr., and Elliott Rountree, Mc­
Rae; B. L. Smith and Kirk Stu­
live, Savannah; J. Theodore
Phillips, Mt. Vernon; Frank Rad­
ford. Soperton; John R. Robln­
sop, Sylvania; Hampton Walker.
He is treasurer of the Shtes- Folkston; and T. H. Weatherly.Westside-J. C. H�rdy. pr�si- boro ((iwanis ciub and has Baxley.dent: Embree Hunmcutt, �,ce served on various community _
preSident and Bobby Bailey, civic groups and is presently
secretary-treasurer. general chairman of Ihe local
O�eechee-J. B. Brannen �r., Boy Scoul Fund drive. He is
preSident; Harry Prosser, vice active in PTA work in the com·
president and Rufus Miley, munlty.
secretary·treasurer.
Portal-Buster Fields, presi.
dent; A. R. Clak Jr., vice presi·
dent and Miss Vernw Collins,
sccretary·treasurer.
HERMAN BRAY
- Smith-Tillmon Mortuary is ·in
·r charge of funeral arrangements.
ROXIE REMLEY
PAINTING SELECTED
FOR EXHIBITION IN FLA.
Rites held for
Ernest Campbell
on January 10
A painting by Miss Roxie
Remley of the art department of
Georgia Southern, titled "Morn­
ing Skyline," was selected for
exhibition last month at the
SOCiety of the Four Arts, Palm
Beach. Florida.
He married the former Miss
Mary Miller. They have Ihree
children, Danny, 17; Glenn, 12
and Terry Ann, 5.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith, pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church,
this week announced that a ,-----------------------­
study course for parents and
church nursery workers will be
held at the First Church on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesdny,
January 23. 24 and 25, when
Mr. Charles Ed Howell of Bir­
mingham, Alabama, will con·
duct the course using the book,
"Improving the Nursery Depart·
ment."
Members of the Bulloch Coun­
ty Farm Bureau heard a report PVT. THOMAS WILSON
of its 1960 p.ctivities from John
Cromley, secretory and treas-
RECENTL'I A�IVED IN
urer and Mrs. Leo Hotchkiss, GERMANY WITH ARMY
office manager, at the FR's GIESSEN, GERMANY-Armybusiness meeting held at the Pvt. Thomas E. Wilson, 19, son
county courthouse on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W'llson,
night of this week. Route I, Brooklet, Ga., recent.
It was reported that the Iy arrived in Germe.ny and is 1-----------­
county Farm Bureau member· now a member of the 10th
ship for 1961 is 759. Ordnance Company.
Election of officers for 1961
was held and W. C. Hodges of An inslrument repairman in
Middleground Was reelected the company in Giessen, Wilson
president, John C. Cromley of entered
the Army in May 1960
Brooklet, vice president; James and received
basic training at
Davis of S til son, secretary. Fort Jackson, S. C.
He was last
treasurer and Miss Henrielta stationed B.t Aberdeen Proving
Hall of Brooklet, chairman of Ground, Md.
the Farm Bureau Women. Wilson is a
1959 graduate of
Southeast Bulloch High School.
Mr. Cromley reported on the _
state Farm Bureau convenlion
Outlook for farmers during Extension foresters predictand the resolution adopted by that 1961 will be a good year
the state organization. 1961 is for higher gross income, for the pulpwood and na,val
A. L. Crittenden of the Blue but with a lower percentage re· stores industries and a better
Cross Blue Shield office of Col· alized as net incpme, says Ex· year than 1959 for the saw·
umbus, Ga., was present and tension economists. timber industry.
discussed hospitalization bene· _
fits, pOinting out the import�
ance of knowing which hospi­
tals and doctors are partici·
pating with the Blues Cross·
Blue Shield plan, in order that
members be e.ble to receive
maximum benefits When its ne·
cessary for them to have medi·
Members of the Mallie Lively has a bank balance of 552.93. cal aid.
PTA met on. the evening of Attendance first prize was Guy Fleming Jr. of the G�r.
January 10 and endorsed and awarded to Mrs. Futch's firsb gia Farm Bureau Insurance
diS'
approved the resolution adopt· grade and second prize went to cussed insurance benefits to
FB
ed at the November meeting of Miss Lee's third grade. members.
the Statesboro High School PTA A social hour followed Ihe 1------------
asking the Bull 0 c h County meeting with a group of the
Board of Education "to formu· fifth grade mothers as host·
late and decla.re a specific plan esses.
for meeting present and reason·
ably foreseeable school needs
...
" for Statesboro. The resolu·
tion was read by Herman Bray,
the president.
Fat,her John Wooley, Vicar of The Statesboro Primitive Bap·
the Trinity Episcopal Church, tist Brotherhood will meel on
was the guest �pep.ker. He talk�1 Tuesday evening, Jp.nuary 24, at
ed on "Spiritual Values of 7:30 ,in the chUrch annex. Fel·
Youth." Father �'ooley was ton Mikell is president. Leodel
presented by H. p. Jones Jr. Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
It was reported by the treas- Herald, will be the guest of the
urer that the Mattie Lively PTA group for the meeting.
The study COUl�se will can·
sist of two sessions each day,
the first session at 9 to 11:30
a.m. and the other From 7 to
9:30 p.m.
All nursery workers and pa·
rents of nursery children are
invited to attend the course,
Additional information may be
secured by calling the church
office.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR MOTHER OF
MRS. MARY STOREY
Mattie Lively PTA
endorse resolution
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 24
Directors of the bank are:
FarmBu.r'eau elects c.Ds. PM:-;';�;';:!�, Re. \. B��f�:A. B. McDougald. H. Z. Smith,
I Everett Williams, and J. B.
officers for 19611_John_son.__
Funeral services for Ernest
Lee Campbell Sr., age 37, who
died Sunday. aJnuary 8, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. were
held Tuesday morning, January
10, at 10 o'clock In the States­
boro First Presbyterian Church
with the pastor, the Rev. John
Livingston officiating.
Burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery at Macon, Ga., with
the Rev. Earl Crawford officiat,
ing. I
Survivors include his wife,
Louise Christmas Campbell, one
daughter, Lola Lynne, age 6;
two sons, Ernest Lee Jr., 15,
and Kevin Wayne. eight months;
his mother, Mrs. Annie Martin
Campbell of Macon, two sisters.
Glenda Campbell and Mrs. Bill
Wade, both of Macon; two
brothers, Ennis F. Campbell of
Macon and Thomas E. Campbell
of Atlanta, several aunts, uncles,
neices and nephews.
Pallbearers were W. H. Har­
rison, Jack Kenny, George Tay­
lor, Don MuDowell, Hugh Stacy
and Ken Brown.
Honorary pallbearers were
memers of the Presbyterian
Church, Don McDougald, Dr.
Albert Deal, Dr. Fielding Rus­
sell, George Robson and John
Strickland.
Mr. Campbell had lived in
Statesboro for three years, com·
ing here with his family from
Macon. He was one of the At·
lantic 'Paper Company's out·
standing salesman. He was a
member of the First Presbyter·
ian Church of Statesboro where
he taught the Senior youth Sun­
day School Class.
He was a member of the
Masons.
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
EXECUTIVE BOARD TO
MEET MONDAY, JAN. 23
The WSCS executive board of
the First Methodisf Church will
meet Monday, January 23, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, in the
church parlor. The nursery will
be open for pre·school children.
METHODISTS MENS CLUB
TO MEET WITH PORTAL
GROUP JANUARY 23
The regular monthly meeting
of the Bulloch County Melhod­
ists Men's Club will be the
guests of the Portal Methodist
Church on next Monday night,
January 23. The meeting is
scheduled for 7:30.
BLUE DEVIL BAND
PARENTS TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7:30
Counselors are
meeting here
1{ With the Mites
TUESDA Y, JAN. 10
Mtdgct League
INDIANS DOWN REBELS
FOR A SHARE
OF FIRST PLACE
The Indians today pulled a
highly unexpected vlctory from
the Rebels in the opening game
or this week's contests. The In­
dians combined offense and de­
fense In this nll-irnportant game
to win by a score of 25 to 8,
The game as a whole got off
to B slow start with Ilrst half
ending and Lhe Rebels out front
six to four. During half-time
AI Blizzard must have really
talked with his Indians because
they come bock with 2 J points
in the finol holf ns compared
to the two by their opponents.
Bill Kelly led the winners in
scoring with 11 points. Frank
Hook and Blizzard dropped in
five oplece, while Nasworthy
collected four.
For the losers James Hagon
was high with six points while
Ronold Barnes, captain, collect­
el two,
The Indians and Rebels now
have identical won and loss rec­
ords, placing lhem In a tie for
til'll place In the Midget lea­
gue.
FOURTH PLACE T'BOLTS
WIN OVER RATTLERS
The TBolts, in fourth place,
by having won only one game
so far this season, defeated the
Rattlers today In an exciting
game by 0 score of 25 to II.
The win upped the T'Bolts' rec­
ord to two wins and seven loss­
es. The T'BolIs seemed to be In
command of the ball during the
enllre contest. They led at half­
time hy a score of 14 to 9.
Jimmy White was the high
scoring player for the winners
with his II polnl effort. Dill
Hook was next in line as ho
dropped in flv(l more points.
Stacy Webb collected four,
Gene Cariker scored three, and
Hugh Rockett two.
For lhe losers, it was Jamie
Beasley with eight points, and
Bill Storey, Vann wier and
Bobby McGregor, all with one
point each.
Greg Sikes, the leading scorer
In the entire Mighty Mites lea­
gue, led the Tigers to their vic­
tory with 0 total of 16 points.
Captain Zack Smith was sec­
ond high as he dropped in four
points nnd Johnny Deal collect­
ed one. Chorllo Lockwood was
high scorer for the Bears with
his five point attack and 'Tom­
my Renfrow was second with
One.
BOB CATS WIN OVER
HAWKS 17 to 12
IN CLOSIN GSECONDS
The Bob Cats proved to' be
minutes of their game with the
Hawks as they came out vic.
torous by 0 score of 17 to 12.
The Bob Cats had only a slight
margain at half-time as indi­
cated by the five to four score.
The results of the game gave
the Bob Cats their Sixth sea­
sonal win and the Hawks their
seventh lOGS.
IVEDNESDA v, JAN., II
-flGERS SECURE l'HEIR
1ST PLACE POSl'flON, 21-0
The Tigers are laking no
chances on letting another team High scorer for the Bob Cuts
slip up on their first place pos- was Pratt Hili with his nine
Ilion. Today they downed the points followed closely by Van
Bears 21 lo 6 in their tenth Lanier with his eight polnls.
game of the season of which For the 10SOIS, Mike Brannen
they have won nine. Their
1
and Dennis Deal were highclosest competitor is the Bob Scorers with four pOints each
Cats with six wins and four while Michael Sikes and Billylosses. The Tigers did most of Cook dropped In two pointstheir work today In the first apiece.
��3M
.. N.IiIIIIt!.�I1111 "''''__:lIIrIllIIllilliM_!!I_II!.iWll:mm_Illili-III:rn:_1lllli1l1
SPECIAL BOWLING INSTRUCTION
CLASSES FOR THE LADIES at
NATH'S SKATE 'R BOWL
h'. lUI' our way of loy1ng, "Glad to lee yOU., . and Welcome
'0 Bowllng, the fa .... orlle sport of American ladle,." Everything'.
on u••.. your bowling boll, shoes ond Ihe lonel, Relerve your
.pol In Ihe cion now.
W ddt 2 00e nes ays a : p.m.
Nath's ,Skate 'R Bowl
u.s, 30 I, South of City Limits
Statesboro, Ga.
Now! The easiest car in the world
to !2li.e is easier than ever to QY.I!o!
Everybody's Vulcntino-Fnlcon Tudor Sedan,
shown with oplionnl white sidewall
tires. You'll lovo Falcon station wagons, too.
Announcing ...the sweetest deal in the compact field!
W�'re telebrating Falcon's sweet suttenf So
mllny folks have taken a shine to Falcon's
low price tag, sensational savings, rare
new beauty, 6-passenger comfort, that
Falcon is again America's hottest--selling
compact. So now we Ford Deniers nr
quot.ing lowest possible terms and clown
payment or( every Falcon in the house!
Make a date with your Ford Dealer toduy.
Get the sweetest deal ever durin�l his
Falcon Valentine Special.
T-iiJUC((if��x
PM""'''''''''''C'''' HURRY! SEE YOUR FORD DEALER NOW! F.'.A.F.
Unit.., rutv" s,n:llut, tnt.
SPECIAL SURPRISE
for Falcon fans
Come on In and see how much more
your old car Is worth dUJlng our
FALCON
VALENTINE
SPECIAL
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, INC., Statesboro, Ga.
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
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R.oundup
THURSDA Y, JAN. 12
T'OOI.TS' DEFENSE TOO
MUCH FOR INDIANS
IN 21-12 VICTORY
The T'Bolts let the first half
score of their ballgame with
the Indians do all their cern­
menllng on their 21 to 18 vic­
tory over the first place team.
The Indians, hampered by the
strong defensive effort of the
winning T'Bolts, scored a lone
two points in the first half while
theJr opponents dropped in nine.
In the second half the 1"Bolts
came back with 12 more points
while the Indians collected six­
teen. That slow start was evl­
dently the reason for the In­
dians' defeat.
Gene Cariker was the high
scoring man for the winners
with eight pOints, and followed
closely by Jimmy White with
seven. Vick Page ond Stacy
Webb bOlh entered the scor­
ing column with four points and
two points. For the Indians,
Frank Hook, Alan Blizzard, Bill
Kelly, and Johnny Nasworthy
all had four points each. Don­
ald Long scored two points.
RATTLERS MOVE CLOSER
TO TOP POSITION
WITH 21 TO 12 WIN
The Rattlers today moved to
within one-half game of the
leading teams in their league.
The results came after the Rat·
tiers defeated the Rebels by a
score of 21 to 12. The Rebels
now share first position with the
Indians, bOlh teams have a six
and four record. The Rattlers
held a slim lead of II to 8 at
the end of the first half, but in­
creased it considerably in the
second half as they out-scored
their opponents ten to four.
High scorers for the Rat­
tlers were Randy Cunningham
and Bruce Evans with seven
points each. Bill Storey collect­
ed four, Jamie Beasley dropped
in two more and Van Lanier
scored one. For the losers,
Lance Foldes and J.ames Hagan
scored four each while Ronald
Barnes and Donald Barnes
score.d two each.
BEARS DEFEAT BOB CATS;
WIN THIRD SEASON GAME
A strong determined Bear
team today finally came through
and defeated the second 1>lace
Bob Cals 16 to 14. The results
of t.he game was two-fold fol'
the Bears; it was their third
victory of the season, and it
placed them in a tie for third
position in their league with
the Hawks. The victors held a
slim lead in the score at the end
of lhe/first half of 12 to 8. The
Bob Cats outscored them in the
second half six to four.
Charlie Lockwood and Tom·
my Renfrow teamed up together
for the Bears scoring with Ren­
frow collecting ten points and
Lockwood six. For the Bob Cats
Pratt Hill was high man with
13 points while Tracy Lanier
scored lhe other pOint.
NEEDED lIM.E
Lime needs of Georgia soils
are estimated at two to three
million tons e·.clt yc:r. Hcw�
ever, less than 400,000 tons or
lime nre sold in lhe state each
year. This indicates lhat less
than one·fifth of the lime need­
ed to maintain soils for tOP crop
production is used each year,
according to P. J. Bergeaux, Ex­
tension agronomist at the Uni­
versity of Georgie. College of
Agriculture.
k d individual game for the w'eck,Bowling record for wee one-
ing Jan. 14. Ed Mikell, 239.
MEN'S LEAGUE WOMEN'S BOIVLlNG ,
Pts. LEAGUE
15 Bowen
14 Furniture J2 23
.. 14 Tilli's 31 I-) 23
10 Rockwell 281-) �I
Robson's
Bakery 26
Southern
Discount 25 I-) 19 I-) I D
Aldred's 121-) 101-) 28
20
High single games, Lucy Mey­
ers, 188; Ruth Murr.oy, 184;
Mary Graham, 174. HIgh three
games, Ruth Murray, 488; Lucy
Meyers, 4�6; Dotti Alessandri,
431.
�o Beat the Band
II)' DALE (JENSEN
MR. FARMER!
••• now is the time to buy .. :
while the pric� is right!
�-,,<;!E�
.��
,.
WE Have ALL MAKES
Tractor POINTS
Tractor SLIDES
Tractor WINGS
also
Both MULE and
TRACTOR Drawn
COLE
Planters & Distributors
•• to service your ylanters and di�. .. -::::
....
�
6�
W.C. Akins&Son
tl'iblltor:; we have a complete De·
partment of Repair parts.
E. tJjain St.
POplar 4·3311
16
16
18
19
Portal News
Shirley Thigpen,
JamesDealhonore':
By ANN HENDRIX
TIle Portal Chapter of the Na- Is Secretary of the Sophomore
ticnal H 0 nor Society haver class, Treasurer of FFA, Sen-
• . tlnet of F'FA, fl. member of thenamed J Bey und Girl of the afflrmallve debating team, andMo.nth for January. They ore has been chosen to represent
James Deal and Shirley Thig- Portal in the Literary Events as
pen. essayist and in declamation.
James, son of Mr. Lewis Deal, James maintains a high over­
age in all subjects.
SHIRLEY THIGPEN
It was held in the church,
Was very successful.
Rclreshmentn were served
and consisted of cake, potato
chips, toasted nuts, punch and
coffee.
Franklin Lane
Rexall Drugs
PANTRY SHOWER COMEDY SHOW AT
FOR NEW PREACHER PORTAL HIGH JAN, 23
Sunday afternoon, January 15, The Professional • Portalites
members of the Portal Bapblst are sponsoring a comedy Janu­Church held 2. Pantny Shower ary 3, at 8:00 p.m. at the portal
for its new preacher, Reverend School Cafetorium. It consists
lewis Taylor, his wife, Carol, of 50 parents, grandparents and
and children, Sherry and Terry. patrons of Portal Schooj COOl-
...
Shirley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Thigpen, is Llbrariun
or the Sophomore class, a memo
bel' of FHA and NBS. Shirley,
also, maintains a high averuge
In all subjects.
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
11 tokes just ONE HOUR. to
use BQ + 6_ Take two tablets
(one white, one brown) each
hal! hour un III 3 doses are ta­
ken, Then In another hour, If
not pleased, get your 69c back
at any drug store, Today at
rc=-;;;;;;;l� ROAD HAZARDS? 1
E: READ THIS .
l GUARANTEE!
-J'_..4.
__
.. ..r/�--�p.� on- .,r.r��. -J:l..... , ....r �. .,,_ "'__..r.r-
_�'
:�
Ii
;,
.�
.�
;.:
,-j
�
..,
. It_CHI A It 4.1U.II D._ ' G U A RA NT IE D .�
•.
AGAlNSr BLOWOUTS, AGAINST DEFECTS q
CUlt, Impact breab, eIt.; hased on .....108 reno ''l;i
pundu'J,' abuse and dered at list price unla '�conseqtMlntial damage the !read wean smootll ,.
excepted, based on...... without limit as 10 tim. at :.�
ice rendered at list price mieage_ : ,�far the period opecitted.. a
-� �"'''''''_'_oI_''''';'_COI>ditiottJ, !;
� ,..,,,..,_..,..wrtffJcaM. ..�-;.�. ........"""..��:',.;..;:.{;�.....I'•••_�/• ..,..h......,..�� �..... .4 :.4_ __ ,'/"
u.s. ROYAL
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE
GUAR'AftTEE
12 TO 36 MONTHS
ALL U.S. ROYAL:" TIRE
PRICES REDUCED
7.so.14 NYlON TUBELESS $1-4,95 I JJ��
t21·MONTHS SAFE·WAY NYLON TUBED·TYPE SlS9S*
t24·MONTHS SAFETY' 8 RAYON TUBELESS S2Q9S*
t27• MONTHS SAFETY 8 NYLON TUBELESS S229S*
t36·MONTHS U. S. ROYAL MASTER SAFEST TIRE TOU CANPUT ON TOUR CAR
"SIzo 6.7O-1S ....... oIL
• All Prices PIv\ Tax and Retreodcble TIre
lA/grANTCR�DIT PAYDAY.'T£RM� -.
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
S. Main St. Phone POplar 4·3020
SAFETY FIRST because' QUALITY COMES FIRST
At GSC The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, January 19, 1.961
Two Reach Wilson'___._..;,._-----.
:Fellowship Finals
Here'. what IIOI"ULAR SCIENCB
Impartial Experts Say about
JAII1ES DEAL
ISenior League Junior League
rBasketball �U�i��:���!�on last week
T u e s day, Decernber 27, the In Dec. put the Pilots in first'Gremlins sqeeZed by the Dyna- place by two games. The Pilots'mltes 33 to 32. Bobby Brown defeated the Cards 48 to 38 be­
�'ar.:!�IN.IIII1•••jlwas high point man for the hind the 21 points shooting of• Gremlins with 18 points. For Kenny Waters. Jimmy Wiggins Register .....PRINCE AND PRINCESS - the losers, Jimmy Williamson was high men for Ihe losing Nath's TV ..Shown here arc the Prince and collected IS points and Johnny Cards with 11 points. In the Statesboro Coca-Colathe Princess of the Portal High Martin had II points in the de- other game the Bulldogs won College PharmacySchool Senior Christmas Prom feat. their first game of the season Hagin & Olliffheld at the school on Saturday On Thursday afternoon, the with a 22 to 17 victory the Red Texaco Service 10evening, December 17. Miss Syl- Dynamites ran wild in a big Caps. Brad Evans was the lead- Mac's Standard Service 10via Allen, daughter of Mr. and victory over the Cobras by an Ing scorer for the Bulldogs with Stubbs Tire Co. 8Mrs. Sylvia Allen, is the Prin- over-Whelming score or 5S to 38. 15 points. Jackie Smith lead the Rockwell... 8
cess and Johnny Morris, son of Three players, hit in the double losers with 6 points. Jaycees 8Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morris, figures for the winners with On afternoon, Dec. 30, the Bull S'boro Telephone Co. 6
Windy Hagins leading the pack. Dogs lost a close game to the �;o���ei'" jHagins tossed in 20 points, Jim- Pilots by a 36 to 31 score.
my Williamson and Johnny Lomard Bagby and Lerry Deal Boswell Gas Co. . 2
Martin collected 12 points each were the leading offensive White's Sheet Metal 0
for the afternoon. weapons for the winning Pilots High team series for week,
'th 14 d II' Hagin & Olliff, 2962. High team High team single gam e,In the second game, the Gold WI an points respec-
game for the week, Nath's, 1056. Southern Discount, 946. HighBricks whipped the Gremlins 40 tlvely, For the losers, Brad
High individual series for the team three games, Southernto 31 by scoring most of their Evans collected over half of the week, I\1cGlamery, 572. Hi_g_h_D_is_c_ou_n_t_,_2_68_0_. _deciding points in the last Bull. Dogs total points by toss-
period. Donald NeSmith and mg In 17 points.
.
1,.._...__....._IIIl_�....Milllltlllli1IIIiIII!liIlIIlaIlllllllII!lII}Marcus Seligman were leading In the second game Friday,
scorers for the Gold Bricks and the Red Caps really put one on
Robert Tanner lead the offen- the Cards. The Red Caps de­
slve attack for the Gremlins. fested the Cards S7 to 26. Jackie
The Dynamites are still, lead- Smith set. an individual scoring
Ing the Senior League with the rf!cord. thla season by scoring
Gremlins In second place. 33 points for the Red Caps.
Ross Kelly gave Smith some as-
• • • sistance in scoring as he collect-
Tuesday afternoon January 3, ed 13 points. For the losers,
the Dynamites _ defeated th" Charles Webb was high point WITH THANKS 10 the NEA pupils.Gold Bricks 49 to 22 as three man with 9 points. Journal and Jack Burroughs, we The te,:eher found this most
players hit in the double figures
.
The Leag�e standings put the bring you the following fable. frustraUng, but the parentsfor the Dynamites. Win d y Pllols In ftrst place, the Red It's mora.i certainly applies to were pleased with the bird sys­
Hagins tossed in 14 points Caps in second place, the Cards our Blue Devil Band hall, and te'm until one little giraffe com.Richard Howard collected 12 in third place, and the Bulldogs it can j)erhaps be considered as plained that the bird was near-
points and Johnny' Martin had in last place, we begin planning OlU" new sighted and always gave him
I t points ror the afternoon. For • • • high school and curriculum. another pupil's work. A birdthe losers, Donald NeSmith and Friday January 6, the Cardi- DEER TEACHER dog was hired to point out toBilly NesSmlth did most of the nals dereated the BuH Dogs 38
_ A Fable the bird which pupil was which.scoring with 6 points each. to 28 behmd the )4 pomt shoot-
. Then oJI went well unlil win-
In the second game, the ing of Wayne Howard,. The Lo.ng ago, some glraff�s, de- ter brought an extensive incid-
Cobras downed the Gremlins 41 Cards were playing Without termmed to educa�e their pro· ence of sore throat along the
to 26. Billy Aldrich was top their leading scorer, but were geny,. engaged a iton architect little giraffes' exposed upper ex­
scorer with 15 points and Elmer able to come from behind and to ?ulld a school. fO,r them,. Ex· tremities. But fUr caps and muf­Holloway was second high with overtake the Bull Dogs in the pertenced only In bu. i I din g flers were bought, and a squir.10 points, For the losers Robert last quarter. For the losers, schools for young hans, he rei was employed to look after
Tanner and Phil Hodges were Brad Evans tossed in 12 points made the roo� so I?W, that the. the new equipment.high with 8 points each, before fouling out. Billy Bice necks of the httle giraffes burst Then the spring rains came!
On Thrsday afternoon the had 8 points for the Bull Dogs. thro�gh toward the sky. Neck rain capes and CIl.pS were
Gold B ric k s ed ed out the In the second game, the Red ThIS left the teacher -. a provided, and a, duck was en­
Cob a 26 to 24 BTlly Nessmith Caps squeezed by the Pilots 30 pretty, young deer-wandermg gaged to handle the rain gear.r s ." to 29 in another close one. around In a forest of legs, un- This confused the lines of re.;��klea��� sIc�rer i��� l��rG�� Jackie Smith led the Red Caps able. to comm�nicate with her spgnsibility, and a ground hogId'serss Bill Da� w�s leading with 11 points, and Ross Kelly pupils at bral� level. I� an, Was hired as work co-ordinator.score� wit� 12 ints, collected 9 pomts for the Red emergency sesslO!1' the g,.raffe Being a ground hog, he couldpo Caps Larry Kennedy and Larry schopl board dec,ded to hire a work only at ground level andIn �he second gamea the Deal' were high for the Pilots bird to f1� Questions up to the' this necessitated a police' dog��;��I!efo�e!����g �aeme. r�� with 8. points �ach. The Pilots to serve as liaison with the roof
Dynamites defea,ted the Grem- are �tlll I�adlng the league ute overtime. Kenny Waters per�onnel.lins 30 to IS with Johnny Mar- standings w>th the Red Ca,ps scor<d all four points in the Finally, completely frustrated,
tin tossing in 11 points'. Martin running a close second place,,,. overtime playoff for the Pilots the ,deer teacher took an un·
was the only man in the gameI'
. . . to give his team another vic- p�ecedented step. S�e wentto break into the double figures. Monday, January 9, the Red tory in their fight to remain directly to her superl�rs an�.Robert Tonner, Mark Komich, defeated the Cards 38 to 28 in in first place. Billy Bice �nd said bluntly, If. the arch'ltectur�and Bobby Brown led the losing Junior League basketball ac· Brad Evans were high scorers of the. teachmg. program ISGremlin team with 3 points tion. Robert Mallard and Ross for the Bull Dogs with II pOints wrong III the .flrst. place, noeach. The Dynamites are still Kelly were high scorers for and nine points respectively. a��unt �f teaching. aids and �d.
leading the league. the Red Caps with 13 points Friday's games were rained mlllistratlv.e machmery willeach. Jimmy Wiggins was high out. The Junior League stand· consternation, but so deter­
for the losers with 15 points. ings shape up like lhis: the Pi- mined were the giraffes to ed-
The Gremlins slipped past the In the second game, the Pilots lots are in first place support· ucale their progeny that they
Gold Bricks 35 to 32 in a lie defeated the Bull Dogs 34 to ing and 8 and 3 record, the tore the whole thing down and
game that went into a three 33 in an overtime. The game Red Caps have a 7 and 4 record, started over.
minute overtime playoff on was tied 30 to 30 at the end the Cards are 5 and 6, and the -Jack Burroughs, biologyTIGERS ATTACK HAWKS Tuesday, January 10. The game of the regulalion time, thus Bull Dogs are 2 and 9 for the teacher, Appleton (Wisconsin)WITH 21 TO 4 VICTORY
was tied up 31 to 31 at the end throwing it into the three min- season. Senior High School.SAT:�R�:e�� J�e:il:4poured on �� t�: r:�����i�� gt�m�eat������ ,11•••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••• •the steam in the second half the winner. Robert Tanner seor.
of their ball game today and de·' ccl the four points in the over.feated the Hawks by a one- time period to clinch the vic­sided score of 21 to 4. The tory for the Gremlins. Tanner
Hawks scored two paints in was the high point man for theeach half with Douglas Schun- winners with a total of 15
nick scoring in the first half points. For the losers, Windyand Dennis Deal scoring in the Hagins was the high scorer with
second. 12 points anel Billy NeSmith
The Tigers scored the rna- gave his support with eight
jority of their points in the sec- points for the afternoon.
ond hair. Greg Sikes scored the In the second game, the Dy­
only six points of the first half. namiles ran over the Cobras
In the final half Sikes scored 60 to 33, behind the sharpshoot­
ten more points to give him j n g of -Jimmy Williamson,
high honors with a total of six- Windy Hagins and Johnny Mar·
leen. Johnny Deal also scored tin. Williamson tossed in 20
five points all in the second half, points, Hag i n collected 18
points and Johnny Martin
sco!'Cd 12 points. Billy Aldrich
scored 16 points for the Co­
bras in a losing e,ffort.
On Thursday afternoon, the
Gold Bricks surprised the Dy­
namites with a convincing vic­
tory. 'The Gold Bricks defeated
the first place Dynamites 52 to
37. Four players hit in the dou­
ble figures for the Gold Bricks.
Billy NeSmilh and Donald Ne­
Smith scored 12 points each to
lead the Gold Bricks while Mor­
gan Rushing and Bob Scruggs
gave their support with I I
point5 each. For the losers,
Jimmy Williamson and Richard
Howard tossed in 12 points
each in a losing effort.
The second game was similar
to the first one with scores be­
ing very close to the first game.
The Cobras dumped the Grem·
Iins 55 to 34. Three men hit in
the double figures for the Co·
bras with Billy Davis capturing
CROPS GETIING ONE-FIfTH high honors with 18 pOints. Jim-
my Stone and Hubert Tanke.rs­
ley scored 12 pOints and 10
paints respectively. For lhe los­
ers, Robert Tanner led the
Gremlins with 16 points.
The Senior League standings
!:hape up like this, the Dyna­
mites nre in first place with an
8 and 2 record, the Gremlins
and Gold Bricks are tied for
second place with 5 and 6 ree·
ords, and the Cobras are in the
cellar position with a record
of 4 and 7. The Cobras won lhe
title last season. II ••••__•••_�
Two Georgia Southern Col- Arlington, is a senior biology
lege students, James Subord major. A Dean's List student,
Woods of Route 3, Jesup, and Miss Taylor has maintained
Miss Sandra Taylor of Arllng- practically a straight A over­
ton, have been selected to ap- age, with the exception of one
pear for interviews in Atlanta B, during her college career at
before the Woodrow Wilson Na- Georgia Southern,
tiunnl Fellc"�::Ihlp Foundation. Woods, a senior English maj-
They oro two of 120 students or, is the son cf Mr. and Mrs.and munity, There will be lmper- representing 76 colleges In Re- Jim S. Woods or Rout.e 3, Jesup,sonations of television and gion VI who were chosen (or Woods has nuintained bettermovie characters, also original interviews Irom 650 nominees. than a D plus average in nil of����Ii�o�;ss����t� �r'M��a ��� Otfeu Grants his studies at Georgia Southern.
Geo steve I lh Amos 'N The Woodrow Wilson Nation-
The purpose of the fellowshiprge ' ns n e
It; to provide graduate educationThe family will make their Andy Show, Mr. and Mrs. Walt 111 Fellowship Foundation each for students of outslandlnghorne In the BUI1USt. personage. Woods £IS Grandpa McCoy and year gives grunts to worthy stu- I h desi bFlora, Pal Williams as Lillie dents for graduate work in the prom se w 0 ire to e come
Janet Lennon, and many others. training of college Instructors. college teachers.
Prodced and directed by Mrs. Miss Taylor, daughl r of Mr. Requirements Told
Sylvlan Allen and Mrs. H. R. and Mrs. J. W, Tayior, Jr. of To be eligible for nomination,
RHiesnindgrl:xM. uA'dICmb"sYsIMonrsw'S"lol '"beKalOcte -r-' One must be on outstanding col-lege senior or graduate who byand 25c. Proceeds will go to the Frldny January 6, through Sun- the fall of 1961 will have com-PTA. day, January n, accompanied by pleted less than a year's gradu­Mr. and Mrs. lonnie Lanier of ate credit. Applicants must bePORTAL mG" SCHOOL Millen. citizens of the United States orBASKETBALL REVIEW
I'
Mr. Kelly Minton of Jackson- Canada. There Is no age
limit.J
Tuesday night, January 10. Ville, Florida W;JS a. supper guest
Portal played Screven County of Mr. and 1"1,'0£ Fred Miller last
in Sylvanin. The girls team won week.
over their opponents by a score Miss Frances Nichols spent
of 34.28. Janice Ellis led the the weekend with her mother,
team to victory with 23 points. Mrs. Dean Nichols, Sr.
Jan Lovett of Sylvania scored Mrs, Sally Brown visited Mrs.
16 for her team. George Warren of Jacksonville,
The boys lost their third Florida for several days last
game of the basketball season week.
with a score of 41-35. Johnny Mrs. Pearl Hooks visited Dr.
Viokery of Portal was high and Mrs. Gene Smith and f•.mi­
score wilh II points, closel,y fol- Iy of Pembroke from Sunday,
lowed by Glry Franklin with January 8, lo Friday, January
10. 13.
Friday night, January 13, the Mrs. Mill a, d Ur;fflt;h and
Panthers played Metter High Nancy, Mr. ond Mrs. Walt
Bulldogs in Portal. The girls Woods, and Rev. David Hud­
lost with a score of 45-36. Jan- son went to Savannah Wednes­
ice Ellis was high scorer with \8 day, January II. On the return
poinls. K2.y Carter tossed in 15. trip Mrs. Griffith brought bock
Mary Poole of Metter led with her granddaughler, Miss Angela
28 points. Wells, for a visil,
The boys won with a score of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wells of
SI-38. Johnny Vickery led the SavanM.h spent the weekend
Panthers with 17 points, fol' with the Griffilh.
lowed by Johnny Morris wilh' Sgt. First Class Roy Knight
10. Leading the Bulldogs, was left .January 6, for overseas
Sam Sapp wilh 12 points. duty. He will be stationed in
Friday night, Jan. 20, the Korea for one year. Mrs. Knight
Panthers will play the States- and children are slaying with'
bora Blue Devils in Portal. her mother, Mrs. Mllc Wood.
Tuesday "ight, January 24, they cock.
wHI play Screven County in Por- Miss Lind? Parrish of S:1',';;.n-
tal. nah spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ru-
DEBATE AT PORTAL per Parrish.
mGH SCHOOL Moiss Mary Morris of Snvan-
Wednesday, Jam;u.ry II, the nah visited her parents, Mr. and
Portal High Pebating teams de- Mrs. Clayton Morris, over the
bated against tite Screven Coun. weekend.
ty High Debating teams in. the Mr. G-Jry Franklin �isited Mr.
Po r t a: I School Library. The Olin. Frarkhn, �ho IS In the
Screven learns are: affirmative, hospital III Reidsville, Satur- , --'-
_
Josie Bennett and Mary MobleY1 dB,}', Jan. 14 .
negative, Brenda, Clarke and Rev. Bob Besan�on of Green·
Bill Reed. Their adviser is Miss ville, South CarollOa, pastor of
Virginia Herrington. The Portal Oak Grove Baptist Church, \was
teams are affirme,tive: Barbara the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Row·
Akerman and James Deal; nega- an Vickery and family Sunday,
tive, Linda Akins and, Ann Hen· January 15.
,
drix. Their advisor is Mr. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Darwm Brown
Saunders Jr of Swainsboro were guests of, .
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
MR_ REDDICK SPEAKS Sunday, January IS.
AT KIWANIS Miss Carolyn Edenfield or
GSC spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
bert Edenfield.
Mrs. Hugh Bird and daughter
of Jacksonville. Florida spent
last weekend wit'h Mr. and Mrs.
Comer Bird.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Vickery
Mr. and Mrs. Don Utley and of Statesboro spent Wednesday
children spenl last week in Sa and Thursday nights with Mr.
vannah with Mr. and Mrs. WiI- and Mrs. James Daughtry. TheHam Foss and Mr. and Mrs. couple spent the weekend with
Gene Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. Rowan VickeryMr. Denver Hendrix has re- and famUy.
turned to Detroit, Mich. aiter Mrs. Theron Anderson, Ron�
spending a month with his nie and Joey spent tho day with
sister, Mrs. Comer Bird and Mr. ·Mr: and Mrs. John Kelly RogersBird. of Claxton, Sundo.y, January 8.Mrs. Willie Berry was a Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
spend-the-night guest of Mrs. of Statesboro spent the week­
Evelyn Hendrix and Ann, Mon- end with their parents, Mr. and
day, January 16, after attending Mrs. Garnett Reddick and fami­
the district one-act-plays in Iy and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Lyons. Brannen and family.Mrs. Comer iBrd was surpris· Dinner guests of Mr. anded on her bIrthday with supper Mrs. Sylvian Allen and family
at her home by friends. The Wednesday nigh(, January 11,dmmg table was overlaid With were Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and
a white linen ololh. A pretty Ann, Mr. Frank Saunders Jr.,
birthday cake was used for the and Mr. Douglas Cartee of So­
centerpiece, The meal, which vannah.
was served buffet style, con- Mr: and Mrs. Arthur Brown
sisted of baked chicken and had as dinner guests Sunday,
dressing, b 8 ked ham, fried January 8, Mrs. George WH.chicken, greens, field peas, snap llams of Nevils, Mrs. Orley Min.
beans, pow.to souffle, cranberry cey or Savannah, and M.rs.
sauce, congealed salad, pineap- Edith J e f f r e y of Savannahpie sandwiches, hot rolls, pic, Beach.
and coffee. Mrs. Bird CUl and Mrs. Rupt,rt Cliflon and chil­
served the birthday cake. She dren of Stilson visited Mrs.
received s ever a I nice gifts. Thurman Saunders Friday, Jpn-TiJlose attending were Mr. and uay 13.
Mrs. A. U. Mincey, Mr. and Mr. and l\11rs. Powell Wi!­
Mrs. T. W. Slappey, Mr. and Iiams visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben.
Mrs. A. L. Del Ponte, Mrs. E. L. Williams of Crescent City, Fla.
Womack, Mrs. J. C. Parrish, Thursday Januo.ry 12, throughMiss Verna Collins, Elder H. C. Sunday, January IS.
Stubbs or Claxton, Mr. Denver Gail and Kyle Williams spent
Hendrix of Detroit, MiCh., and the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Bird. Willie Berry.Mrs. Paul Edenfield anel Mr. Mrs. Roy Knight and Mrs.and Mr!;. Max Edenfield were Mae Woqd'cock motored to So..spend·the-day guests of Mr. and vannah 1lhursday, January 2.Mrs. Budely Hendrix and Mary Mrs. Donald Screen spent
of Ludowici. Thursday night, January 12,Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole- with Mrs. Pearl Foss.
man of Reidsville visited Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thigpen
and' Mrs. Rupert Parrish over
IOf
Savannah were the weekend
the weekelld. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Mrs. lIa Bowen has returned Johnson and family. Sunday,from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. January 16, the group visitedJim Jordan and Becky of Clax- Mrs. Edith Johnson in Augusta.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne FarmerMrs. Levy Small visited her and Lesley of Thomson werebrother ond nephew of North weekend guests of Mrs. Evelyn
Augusta, South CarOlina, from Hendrix and Ann.
Mr. Lynn Reddick of Portal,
who is the State FFA Vice
President, spoke on behalf of
the FFA at the Kiwanis Club
meeting in Brooklet Thursday
night, Jan. 12.
OLDSMOBILE'S
F"B5-�
, .,.... ..... ..,_--- .......". .....,.. ......
// "It's a car that -,
" you still like after "
: a 900-mile day ••• and }
\ there aren't many /
\'" cars like that." I/
I
.....
, I...... _--_...-\
\ I
vAfto, a 10,ooo..mU. to.t,
tho outhorltalivo
l'UI'UI.t\" SI;II!N(;I!
6-mon team 01.0 .tated:
�
", , . uncanny ability to keep
its feet on the ground
over rough roods."
"Rides beautifully.,.
handles weill"
Make your own F-85 TESTtodayl
HI YOUII LOCAL AUTHOIIZlD OLDSMOIU QUALITY DlAIIIJ
------------------------------
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO, Inc" 108 Savannah Av..
)
Need help?
find it faster in the
classified pages
For plumbers, pumps or swimming lessons, or any·
thing else you need, you'll find it faster in the classi­
fied pages of your telephone directory, It's a handy
shoppers guide and a real help in an emergency,
Next time you need help, save time and look in the
classified pages first,
�
S.a.esbor.o 'elephone CO.
Jan. 19-20-21-Gfuantity Rights Reserved
SUNSET GOLD
MILK
3 TALL CANS 39c
JESSE JEWEL "FROZEN"
CHICKEN, TURKEY Or
BEEF PIES
5 PIES $1.00
HEY KIDSI-l
,
-
-t Get for FREE�� I COnON CANDY
•.��\-} At PIGGLY WIGGLY
Fridny P. M... Snturda.y'
ill61IGord(1;�,\��\
01 I (�J'd.\
t
• Cordon'.
� Bill
� Tor.tees 49c
Oordon'.
Twln·Pa.k
RlDlets SIc
Pierce Grade "A" Medium
North Georgia Grade "A"
Whole or
Cut Up
LB.
Smokehouse, "Tenderized" Cured
rHAI
12 to 161b. Avg.
Whole or Half
LB.
Swift's Premium, Chuck
Roast
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
BaconLB
Swifts' Premium
Rill Steak � 79c
Country Cured Talmadge "Whole"
HaM � 79c
1 LB. CELLOFRANKS
Receive FREE Jar of Mustard with each Pkg. of Franks
,-
I
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
Maxwell House
COFFEE
49CLB.BAG
Limit One With $5.00 or More
Grocer Order, Please
..
Swift's Premium, Frozen
Cubed Steak 8 oz. pkC). 43e
Swift's Premium Frozen Sandwich
Steaks 53e8 oz. pkC).
Blue Bonnet
M.I,rgarine
Strieitmann's
Ze',S.tas
-, I
lb. 27e
lb. box 2ge
S -�"'&:�
,mi,;
':'
\
H"
GREEN :SIAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with �.OO o,r Mor,e Food Order-No Coupon to Clip
EGGS DOZ.
Dewkist-Crunch or Smooth
39c Peanut Butter 49,'240Z.·GLASS
fBEAUTIFUL "DRY ARRANGEMENT"
'FLORA KITS Complte-Only
ALUMINUM
,PERCULATOR 8 Cup 99cSize
JerC)ens LOTION Ige. size 54c
Listerine ANTICEPTIC 7 oz. 59c
Yick's NOSE DROPS % oz. 63c
I
CRISCO
[
3 ,;�, 59c t
Limit 1 with $5.00 or More Food Order i;
'COCA-COLA
6
BO"'.
CART N
19c
REGULAR Or
KING-SIZE
PLUS DEPOSIT
Limit 2 Ctns. with $5.00 or
88c
Vanj:.Q�mps
Pork& Beans 11 OZ.CAN 9c
LIBBY FINE FOODS
Spaghetti and
MEAT BALLS 2 151/2 oz. cans 4Se
3 Large 2'4 oz. cans Only $1.
VIENNAS 2 4 oz. cans 35e
STEW
BEEF
24 oz. can 49c
BEANS AND
CHILI
15 oz. can 32e
CORN BEEF
HASH
24 oz. can 61e
Juicy Florida
TANGERINES 2 doz. 25e
Fancy Slicing
rOMATOES 2 Ibs. 25c
Fancy Crisp
CELERY
stalk lOe
Green Head
CABBAGE
lb. 5c
Hardy
ROSE B.USHES 2 for $1.19
Minute Maid
ORANGE JUICE 2 6 oz.cans
Caramels 14 ez.C"'o 23(
Kraft's
Fudgies 1001. CeUo 29�
Kraft's, Jet Pllfted
-
Marshmallows UOI. 39(Cello
SlIIIshia.
Krispies 1 Lb. 80,1 '29(
, Stoll",', "
FrUit Cocktail 303Cn 29(
2 300 e... �9
New Castle News
'Senior Citizens
holds first
I Cornell Moore
meeting of 1961 III Who's WhoI The Senior Citizen lub met t e Uat the Fnlr !land Center. lues- In niversitiesday r.ft.orIlOO!l, January 10, for
the Ilrst meeting of tho New Cornell L. Moore, a States-Year. bora student attending Virginia
'phc president, Miss J 0 11 I e
Union University, has been
Jones presided. Mrs. L. T. Den- selected 10 Who's Who Among
mark gave Ihe devotional. Miss
Students In American Unlver­
Jones rend 0 poem "The Golden
slUes and Colleges. Cornell is
YCIIrs" which was most appro-
the son of Jesse and Louetta
priate at this time. Moore of Statesboro. His moth­
er Is the Supervisor 01 the
Blitch Street Community Center William J. Nevlll-in Statesboro and directs actl- ..
vitles in recreation for the Local Representativecolored residents of our cornmu-I .. _nlty. I'
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursdey, January 19, 1961UnionBaptistWMS
meets at church
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON IThe WMS of the Union Bap- sang a solo, "Indian's Call" fortist Church met Wednesday 01- tho closing prayer.
tcr�oon at the church. An Inter- The president. Mrs. George
esung program around the heme Strickland, presided over a short
"Ma� Know Our Saviour's business meeting after whichLove' - Indians in the South- refreshments were served and
west was presented. Mrs. Jim enjoyedby tho group.
H. Strickland gave the scrlp- Those attending were Mrs. C.
ture and meditation with sev- M. Nevil, Mrs. Delmas Rushing,eral ladies describing different Mrs. Jim H. Strickland, Mrs.
aspects of Indian life and' brlng- Colon Akins, Mrs. J. O. Nevil,
ing to Us the needs 01 these pea- Mrs. George Strickland and
.pie. During the program color Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.
pictures 01 the different lndlart
tribes were displayed; an In­
dian puzzlemat was solved by
the ladies! and a Navajo menu
was handed to each one present.
At the close, Mrs. J. O. Nevil
While In high school at Wil­
liam JAmes, Cornell worked at
t e Blitch Streel Center and
wrs awarded the Pinkney Uv­
Ingston Award by the First Fed·
era] Savings & Loan AssocI.­
tlon 01 StateSboro for his work
In the recreatlon program.
o E'r YOUR FARM 1:0AM
,.��.
a:a��
---
The group then enjoyed an
ofternoon 01 fun, ploying bingo.
The prizes Instead of being pur­
chased were brought in by
members of the club. The prizes
Iwere "PINK ELEP;!ANTS," pinkelephants being something youno longer need or want and
something someone else would
enjoy having. Know?
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Buie and'
daughters, Lynn, and Ginger
Bule of Nevils, were din ncr
guests Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Anderson. "Hoot" Brinson. The display containing
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Me- Wiggly spermarket.
Corkle and children of Swains-
boro, visitedl during the week- 1-----------------
end with his parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, Conard McCorkle, and Mrs. D. D. Anderson were
I
Mrs. W. B. McCorkle and and Mrs. Obern Creasey of Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell,It takes Just ONE HOUR to brother, Ellis McCorkle. Nevils. and Mrs. Johnie Nesmith or Sa-
use BQ+6. Take two tablets Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee vanneh, Mr. and Mrs. Leon An-(one while, one brown) each spent Sun day afternoon in Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowen on derson, visitors in the afternoonhalf hour until 3 doses are ta· Gleenville, vislting Mr. and Mrs. Sunday were guests of Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Rod­ken. Then In another bour. If Emory Godbee and family.
. Mrs. Julian Hodges and family gel's, and Mrs. Sadie Mitchellnot pleased, get your 61Ic back Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp and In Statesboro. of Claxton, Mr. one! Mrs. HueyIt any drug store. family of Savan.nah, were week- Lillie Miss, Pamela Wilkinson McCorkle and daughter Cheryl IToday at end guest 01 Mr. and Mrs. Redie of Savannah, have been spend- of Statesboro Mr. a�d Mrs.
Anderson Sunday dinner guests ing a few days with her grand- Thomas Anderson and family
with Mr. and Mrs. Anderson's- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. and'Mr. and Mrs. W?Jlace Mlt-
were Elder and Mrs. Ivey Spj; Bpwen. :hell.
vey and family of Statesbo�: .. Sunday dinner guests 01 Mr.
----------------------------------
DidONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
You
We regret to hear of our
member Mrs. J. A. Futch being
In the hospital and hope she
will soon be out and. back. with
us.
Hostesses were Mrs. John W.
Davis, Sr. and Miss Janie1jones.
Delicious cookies n'uts and hot
coffee were served.
The next meeting of the club
will be Jan. 24th from 3,30 to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander- 5 p.m, at the Fair Road Recrea
son and femily were supper tlon Center and all Senior Citi-
guests Friday night with Mr: zens 01 Statesboro 'and Bulloch------....----IFOR SALE-Duplex House and WANTED - Three well- and Mrs. Billy Anderson. County are invited to attend.Use Classified Ads ��Sh::: �a'C"��J:"Tt::� 'I::; known I 0 c a I persons, Guests Sunday of Mr. and f'• Houses for Sale Statesboro. PHONE, Portal UN male or female. Must have Mrs. Lester Anderson were Mr. ing Is located between tHe'Ftank
___________ 5-5880. JOHNNY M.IiXON, Por- . and Mrs. Billy Burroughs of I. Williams Center and the
tal Georgia '"," 1-Sltfc pleasant voice and pleas- Cobbtown, Mrs. R. C. McCorkle SPECIALIST FOUR CHARLES Warehouse will provide faclllFOR SALE-Six room house on" . I' F k and Elder and Mrs. Harris D. GERRALD. son of Mr and ties for Industrial arts and a';I�e comer lot In Register.
,. mg persona ity, or wor
Cribbs and children 01 Claxton. Mrs. W. A. Gerrald, 435 Fair education majors ,.PHO F. 4-5598 11-3-tfc. Apartments" wit h local civic group. Mrs. Pomer Del.oach of Sa- Road, Statesbor?, os, recently The new bUildl�8 Will' consist
For R t ,'. ' ; t; Good pay. Could be a per- vcnnah, Mr. and Mrs. BumsJ began' a new six-year tour of of a graphic arts lab, a drattlngFOR SALE en, 11 t�\\ I manent position to one Fordham, and Mr. Bud Ford- duty wl!h the Regular Ann!>, room, a power mechanics . lab,
New three bedroom . f ham of BBrooklet, Mr. and Mrs.
while ,e�lng, as a gunner 'In the a metal lab, a combinatjon elec-
Brick house. Good FOR RENT _ NlceJy fw:rIIshed ree.
to travel. Travel �ot William Strickland and Mro. 10th Inf•.ntry s Combat Support trlcity and electronics lab. a'
Good Loeatlon apartment. Uvlng room with required for work WIth w. B. Miller of Statesboro, werf! Company at Fort WIlham D. finishing room, and a ."m for'
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY dining area. k1tcl\� bedroom civic group. Call POplar guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Davls, Canal Zone. He attended wood technology. A generaland 6ath. All p!1valAi. AVaIlable 4 12 M. Stric'cland Sunday. Statesboro HIgh School before shop Is being designed as a=�� December 2. 201 N()I!th'f.'Jaln st. -59 between hours. of Mr. and' Mrs. Raleigh Ander- ?ntering the Anny In Septem- sample model of a high schoolPHONE 4-2382. 12-I·tfc. 9 to 5 for further details, 'on spent the weekend in So, oer 1958. shop.FOR SALE '
FOR RENT' � • ..tIIIIm..lwnIaIIed 1-19 ltc vannah, with Mr. end Mrs.<Three Bedroom. two-bath house apartment. I>IWiIlr�1Rlft!e' Rlliph Abbrltten and vlsl would have cost ,$3�00.with Central Heat. Large Screen. aNi completely turni4l1ed. 341 A V ON HAS \ Mrs. Lawson Anderson at Mem- , Bett FKlllti�ed Back Porch on extra large S. Main St. PO 4-3456. 12-8-tfo. . . . . erial Hospital. -
lot with numerous Pine Trees. two open territories In Elder Wiley Lynn of Collins, Dr. Hackett stated, that the
Available Immediately. FOR RENT - Oqe ,bed- Bulloch County. Act now! was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. new Industrial Arts Building
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY room furnished 'apart- Inquire without obligation. G. B. Boaen Sund�y. will offer the best facilities In
Realtors men t Has living room Writ t M R tr Mrs. W. B. MIller was the the south.
PO 4-2825 .' '.
- r wri e 0 rs. oun ee, house guest of Mr. and Mrs. The two-year technlcel pro-kitchen and private bath. Box 22, Wadley. Ga. H. H. Godbee during weekend. Jl'IUI1 of the division Is movngFOR SALE Private entrance. Call PO· 1-26 2tc Visiting during the week with ahead with an increase 01 600Two bedroom house plar 4-2550. 1.26 2tc.· Mr. and Mrs. Lem W!iIIpms, per cent in e",�ollment. Partic�-Close to toWD . $500 PER MONTH who has been on the SIck 118t lar interest has been shown In
CIIRRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOR RENT - Apartment, fur- LADIES 21 to 60. We h",ve were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooker, the electronics division.
�� �bed����Th� ���---����M����
��e�n�e�w�ln�d�u�.�ri�a�I�A�rts�B�U�Il���!!!!!!!!!!�����������������������Phone 4-2825 bedrooms, beth and kitchen. �ne �f the largest �rgan!za- Andrie Holland of Savannah, I--_._--------_--_------- �as219h8ea.t and hot water·12�H29�tfNcE. �':: �� 8;: ;:3r�� pO:e;��tiltiynl!; Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson,FOR SALE - Six ·rodm .... this territory are earning In, ex- Mrs. J. J. E..Anderson, and Mrs.
house in Register loca. FOR RENT-Part of the Bus cess of $700 per month. If you H. J. Rushmg 01 Statesboro,
. . Station, faCing East Main St. have auto, neat, want hiijher Mrs. J. C. Buie of Nevils, overted on ruce lot With paved PHONE 4-3059. E. L. I PREE- standard of living; prev,ous the weekend Mr. and Mrs.
sidewalks and street. Low 'fORIUS. 12-22-tfc. sales eXP"!'ience helpt:ul, but David Byars pnd children of
down a ent and terms FOR RENT: One bedroom fur-
not essentIal. We. WIll gIve Dak,da, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs Joep ym . nlshed apartment. Steam heat you complete tralnm� Wnte Brooker and Kennit WilliamsCall POplar 4-5598. and electric utilities furnished. P. O. BOX 574. States ro, ��. of Savannah.1-19 tfc. Adults only. Cali PO 4·3515. . Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
___________ ==-==�=_=_-"'C12"'-2c_2..,-tf-C-. Rushing Jr. during the weekend
FOR SALE: At Plneora, Ga. a F��r�::�T�rtl�: ;:;:::iS��� Use Classified Ads were Mr. and Mrs. Henry3 bedroom, I � baths, brick PHONE 4-3110 or 4-9025 • Misscellaneous Shealy Pnd children of Shell-
�n"l'��om.;:;a�t�iut"l��1 �� 2:12-tfc For Sale m�� ��d Mrs. Lewis Anderson
well water supply. Financing FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- and children of Statesboro, Mr.available. Convenient to Savan- "i she d Garage Apartment. and Mrs. R. F. Anderson andnah. Contact M. J. Newsome, Close,to business district. Phone FOR SALE: Desirable lot, 110 family were guest Sunday 01Phone PR 2-2136. GUyton, Ga. 4-3266 tfc feet fr�nt.age by 210 deep Mr and Mrs. Kendall Ander-
2e19-2tp.· �[:c.es ri��:s. aCltich��er.p� so�.
!!!!"'!!�!!!!"'!!!!!!"'!!����� Use Classified Ads $pl.�OO. Call PO 4-3315 ·i�;:It�
--------­
FOR SALE
Two bedroom. Brick Venl!';!r ...Wanted FOR SALE-High Quality re- New Arts AndHouse wIth Central Heat cleaned BAlilA GRASS SEE
Only sixteen months old cleaned BAffiA GRASS SEED.
- lIke new STOP JOB HUNTING r am in position. to occept pur- I d t BIdIf you are interested in making chase orders. FRED BLITCH, n US ry g.JOE P. JOHNSTON $100 to 150 per week, have a RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO32 Courtland St. car and willing to work in and 4-9365 2-12-tfcPhone 4-3144 or 4-3645 arond Statesboro, write P. 0.' W·ll 0 SBUILDING SITE BOX 574, Statesboro, Ga. ltc. LOST: Red and white scotch I pen oonplaid coin purse resembling10 minutes from town on Paved MAN OR WOMAN - to take Scotchman's' Tam, containingRoad, S Acres In Size. over Dealership in Statesboro $11.00, late Tuesday afternoon-
Contact Products EstablIshed. Weekly vicinity 01 The College Phar-
JOE P. JOHNSTON prollts of $50.00 or more at macy, Woters Furniture Store,
32 Courtland St.--4-3I44 start possible. No investment or Bradley & Cone's .' call
necessary. Will help you get Sally Coleman or 2-2425.
started. Write C. R. Ruble. 1 _
Dept. 0-4, Watltins Products, 11••••••••••Inc., Memphis 2, Tennessee.
FRANKLIN REXALL
DRUG CO. HORACE Z. SMITHPresident
That $1.00 invested with us each month for
.15 years. earning at our current rate of 4 % per
annum. compounded semi-anually, will amount
to $246.25. You have actually paid in $180.00 and
have earned $66.25. You would have in 20 years
$240.00. plus earnings of $126.64, for a ,rand to­
tal of $366.64.
Visiting during the weekend'
with Misses Torin and Venle
McCorkle Were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Waters, Mrs. Lawson
Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lie Waters of Statesboro.
See how your earnings grow with regu­
lar payments recorded by the Tenth of
eac:h Month-and dividends compound­
ed semi-annually.
FIIST FEDEIAL
Savings & Lou AisociatiOD
Wa�e�'
Repellent
Topcoats. Jackets
CLEANED
Model Laundry
STATESBORO; GEORGIA
, I
f/�'_,
flNANCI!D BY SAVINa. AND &AIM
We thank you for ..• I>
. THE BIGGEST YEAR
·IN CHEVROLET CAR HISTORY
featuriflg
AMERICA�S, POPULAR PAIR
'.
SELL IT NOW!
City and Farm Property
listings wanted
JOE P. JOHNTSON
60 E. Main St.
One or two sections of the
new Indstrial Arts Building will
be opened In approximately two
weeks. Complete access to the
building wili come in the spring'
qU2.Tter. according to Dr. Don­
ald F. Hackett, chairman of the
division of arts.
Some new eqUipment is in­
cluded in the building contract,
such as machine tools. class­
.room, office. and laboratory fur­
niture, but most of the cabinet
work will be done by the in­
dustrial arts division. The divi­
sion is also constructing draft
tables for around $400 where
had they purchased them, they
The "car of the year"
CHEVROLET & CORVAIR!
The best selling
BLANKETS
I
Sanitone Dry
Cleaned
IM!��!,�a���
Real Estate Broker
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland st.
SELL. BUY, SWAP
with a
CLASSIFIED AD
Overwhelming acceptance of the nell' 1961 models thank you for your continuing confidence in, and
introduced lost fall-together with the tremendous preference for, Chevrolet. Your rccord-breaking
succesS of the '60 Chevrofets-has sent Chevrolet purchases of Chevrolets have significance to
passc.:ngcr car snles to an :lll-time yearly high, �� everyone tI�inking of buying a new C:lr thisj\'lorc new Chcvrolcts and new Corvairs were ��' year, and-slIlce s:lles of new 1961 Chevrolcts
dcli{'crcd to morc people during the past year
� and Corvairs continue at record·breaking levels
th:111 ever hought any make of car in a single -are a healthy indication of the inherent
year bdore. IVe a"d your Chevrolet dealer strength and vigor of our national economy.
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
'Is Now Taking Wntten
Applications for Police Officers
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Age Limit Not to Exceed 35
• High School Education
• Good Appearance
IF INTERESTED. APPLY IN WRITING TO
THE CITY CLERK.
CITY OF STATESBORO
ANNOUNCEMENT
I am opening a Public Accounting
Office in Statesboro at
14 East Vine Street
On Monday, January 16
For Accounting, Bookkeeping Service
Income Tax (Individuals and Businesses)
See the /lew C/"'Vl'o!t:t can, Chevy COl'vtlirs al/{/the /lew Corvelle at 1'0111' /oca/ allthorized Chevrokt dea/er's
..................................................................................................
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.MAHLON H. JONES
-Phone 764-581>-
Statesboro, Ga. PHONE 4·5488
Rehearsal dinner
for Anderson­
Moody wedding
I
Statesboro announce tho birth
or daughter, Karen Alicia, Jan­
uary 12 at the Bulloch ounty
Hospital.
Mrs, Fields Is the former Miss
Bnrbnm Aiken of Kingsland, Ga.
1\'1r. and Mrs. Johnny Jones
of Route 4, Statesboro, an­
nounce the birth or 0 daughter,
Carol Sue, at the Bulloch OU\\'
ty HqSpltill on Jnnnry 10, Mrs,
Jail s Is lhe Iorrner Mls,r; Suc
Hcndrtx.
Mr. and Mrs, A, J, Dotson of
Route 5 Statesboro, announce
Ithe birth 01 a claughter, at the WE GO PLACESBulloch County Hospital onJanuary II. Mrs. Dotson Is theformer Miss Irene Waters.
I
Mrs. M. Groover of Savan-Mr. and Mrs, James C, Fields nnh visited her stslcr Mrs, Bur­
of 211 Oak Street, Statesboro, t n Mitchell for severn I duys
announce the birth of a dough- Irst week. Also visiting her par-
ter at the Bulloch County
HOS'I����i J\'��'r nr:�c M���c����on ��t�pileJ on Januury 12, Mrs, Fields Mr3, Don a I d Hostetter undis tho (ormer Miss Barbara daughters, PegGY, Li5�. and Knr-Eakin, en of North Augusta.
The Balloch BeraldThe Bulloch Herald - Page 6The Bulloeh Betald Tuesd,I!IY Bridge
Club meets at
home of Mrs. Smith
The Buloch Herald - Page 7
Stu tosboro, Georgta, Thursday, January 19, 1961
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 19, 1961 Women'. Hew.'andWomen'. H.w. and
kat. For cut, Mrs, '1', Il, wfl­
IIams' prize was 0 napkin hold­
cr.
Others playing wore Mrs.
James Albert Brannon, Mrs,
Stanley SCOll, Mrs. Leon Mosos,
Mrs. Robert Waters, Mrs. Von
Tillmon and Mrs, John Flake,
The rehearsrj dinner for Miss
Barbara Anderson and Thomas
Moody, bride and groom of Sun­
day, was held Saturday even­
ing at the horne or Mr. unci Mrs.
J, S, Anderson on Catherine
Ave, with Mrs, George SheDJ'­
ouso and Mrs. Eddie Lanier as­
sisting,
Mr. and Mrs, William Robert
Smith announce the birth of n
son, Edwin Agnn, January 10
at the Bulloch County Hospltal.
Mrs. SmIth is the former Miss
Mary Jeanette Agon of Stoles­
boro and Decatur,
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Fields of
oCiety
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Society Editor,oCiety
Wat90n to Join Social
Mrs. Horace Smith wus host­
ess to the Tuesday Bridge Club
Tuesday afternoon, Jon, Iq at
her home on Savannah Avenue.
ar�'J1��,�,��t �:dm�no��te ������ Science Division ill '62
were used In the decorations.
Lemon chiffon pic and coffee Dr, Oeorgtn B, Watson, pro- tor of alumni activities and aswere served after the games, fossor or education at Oeorgta Professor of Education.Mrs. Frank Williams received Southern College has been ac- Dr. WRtson's career Includesn cake plate for hlgil, Mrs, Olin cepted as a post-doctoral re- four yeRrs In the armed fol'CflS,Smith won hand lotion for low, search fellow in psychology at two of them In Europe, whereand salt and pepper shokcrs Vale University for Ihe academ- she attained the rank of major,went 10 Mrs, C, p, ourrr Sr,1 Ic year 1961,62
•
Sh h I ht II I10 cut ' as ••o taug years IIr , ,Dr, Jack N, Averitt, chairman the public schools of Georgia, ,Other guests were Mrs, Henry of the division of social science Dr, Watson II a native ofW, Smith, Mrs, H, P. Jones_Sr., ut Georgia Southern has just Covlngto where her family stiliMrs, C, B, Mat.hews, Mrs, E, L. released the information that IIBarnes, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Upon return from the year of ves,Mrs, D, B, Lester, Mrs, Arlhur leave Dr Watson will join theTurner, Mrs, Cecil Brannen and feculty of the soolul division asMrs, Guy Wells, professor of psychology, The
new position 1.0 be filled by Dr,
Watson was created with the
recent npprovnl of the minor in
psychology in the social science
offerings.
At the undergraduate level
, Dr, Watson holds a degree fromlOn Wednesday evening, Junu- Ocorgln Southern College withary � I, Mrs. Stothnrd Deal en- a major in social science. After'tertamed at a turk�y supper receiving the Bachelors degreemembers of her bridge club, in 1946 Dr, Watson attendedThe Eleven and One, at her Peabody C a II e g e where she
IlovelY
home on Azalea Drive. majored In history for the mas­C:lInel.lins from her �p.rdcn wer ter of Arts degree and com­used In her decorat.lons.
.
blned history and college per­Turkey and dressing. asparn- sonnet work for the Doctor orgus cnsse�olc, cern. Harvard Philosophy degree.beets, frui; salad. hot rolls, Upon receiving the Phi. D. inplneapplo cake and tea were 1949 Dr. Watson returned to
sel'v�d, , Georgia Southern College whereMISS Penny Allen sccred high, she has served as director ofMiss Helen, Brannen was low guidance and counseling, direc- DR, GEORGIA B, WATSONand Mrs. OUs Waters won cut. 1 ---- _Each received a pair of hose.
The party wes on Penny Tally Club meetsAlien's birthday and a single • h M R bb.candle burned on a cake and Wit rs. 0 inS
Ihe guests sang "Happy Birth- J I Iday" and pre,ented her a bag on anuary
of jelly beans, Mrs, C, M, Robbins Jr, was
Others pre!:2nt were- Miss hostess Wednesday, January II
Zulel Gammage, Miss Sara Hall, at Mrs. Ellis' Tea House on Park
Miss Hattie Po,vell, Miss Rubye Avenue to her bridge club, A
Lee .Jones, and Mrs. Percy delicious dessert course was
Rimes, Mr. Deal had supper served.
with them. Mrs. Ben Ray Turner, with
top score, received n pair of
brass candle sticks; for low,
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy's prize
was mntching car rings and a
necklace. Mrs. Edwin Eckles
won ear rings for cut, and noat­
ing prize, an early American
can opener, went to Mrs. George
Byrd,
Others playing were Mrs.
Fred Hodges Jr" Mrs, Jack Till­
man, Mrs. Eddie Rushing, Mrs.
Bill Harper, Mrs. Jimmy Morris,
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs
Lewis Hook and Mrs. Gus Sor-
Phone 4-2382Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Society Editor MISS GLENNIS HODGES
AND MR. MIKE BLANQ
ARE MARRIED
Ann uncement Is made this
week of the marriage of Miss
Glennls Hodges to IVlr, 1\ Mike
Blond son of Mrs, A, 0, Blond
and the le,te Mr, Blond, The
marriage look place on Satr­
day, January 14,
Phone 4,2382
The ibuffet table overlaid with S ddT 0 I
1M C M R bbian exquisite linen cut work pa
e an r we rs..,. 0 inS
cloth was centered with a Garden Club meets Sr. entertains Doubleb r 8 1\ c h e d candelabrum with
Dwhite' burning tzpers. Arrange- on January 10 , eck Bridge Clubments of white mums and yel- The Spade and Trowel Gar­�:';;,e,roses were, used in the den Club met Thursday after-
noon, January 10, 1961, at theCenlering the Individual ta- home of Mrs, Curtis Lane withbles were bride and -groom Mrs. Bill Keith as co-hostess.
miniature setting on a bench They se�ved a delicious dessertsurrounded with greenery. and coffee for refreshments.
Miss Anderson presented her Mrs. Zack Smith and Mrs,
Sister, Miss Mary Anderson, her Sidney Dodd Jr. were in chargeonly attendant, a silver brace- of the program. They presentedlet with the Wedding date In- Miss Roxie Remley, who gavescribed Inside, Her gift to Mrs, a most Interesting talk on theW. S. Hanner, organist, was 0 topic of "Color, As We Uscpair of white gloves, Mrs, Bill It" (Direct Complements, SplitAkers, who directed the wed- Complements and Tirads.) Keep,ding. received a lovely lace ing the Triadic Scheme in mind,handkerchief, The groom's giFt Mrs, Charlie Jo Matthews and
to his brother, James Laurence Mn1. Robert Lanier made an ar­
Moody, best man, was a set of rangement for the kitchen, usingcuff links,
I fruit and vegetables,Thos,: attending, o;>ther than After the program, Mrs, H, P.those an the wedding pa�y, Jones Jr., president, presidedwere Mrs. W. H. Moody, Janice over the business meeting. TheMoody, Elder and Mrs, T, Roe coming Tour of Homes was dis­Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus An- cussed and also our club's an­
derson, Mr, Bill Akers and Miss nual Rose Sale, which has beenSara Grace Lallier, completed and was veryI sue- Miss Nancycessful. '
Other members attending' honored at luncheon is announcedwere Mrs, Joe R, Tillman, Mrs, ,
W, P, Hill Jr., Mrs, Jack Wynn" at Pirate House
'Mrs, A, M, Braswell Jr. Mrs,
G, C, Coleman Jr. Mrs, C, p, Mrs, W, H, Howard of Sa­
Olliff Jr., Mrs. Frank Hook, vannah wos hostess at n lunc�-
and Mrs John D, Deal. eon at the Pirate House, hon-,
lOring
Miss Nancy Hamilton,
bride,elect of this month,
Mrs. Bazemore Luncheon guests were the
entertains Contract honoree, who wore a blue wooljersey dress with high neckline,
Bridge Club sleeveless, fa s h ion e d with
straight skirt flaring near the
On' Tuesday, Jan, 10, Mrs, 'hemline, her morther, Mrs, Phil
Pete Bazemore was hostess to Hamilton, her grandmother,
the Contract Bridge Club at her Mrs, E, N, Brown of Statesboro,
lovely home at Ogeechee Lodge, on aunt( Mrs, John B. Lewis,
Her guests were served cheese Garfield, Mrs. Frank Hill, Miss
straws, delicious coffee rolls Rella Hill, Mrs. Sammy Par­
aod coFfee, rish, Statesboro, Mrs, Wilbur
Mrs. Rex Hodges received a Lundquist, Miss Donna Sapp,
lip stick stack ·for high; for sec- Miss Linda Austin, Miss Judy
and high, Mrs, George Stopp Hester, Mrs, John Hayworth,
wag. awarded costume jewelry Mrs. Walter Chance and Mrs. BalJons in great clusters andand Mrs, 1', B, Martindale's E, Iloy Akins, Statesboro, all colors set the stage for allprize for low was also costume The table was centered with the little folks who came tojewelry. an arrangement of pink carna- Tina's house for the party. TinaOthers playing were: Mrs. lions and snap dragons. was intrigued with her partyCharlie Howard, Mrs. Hadyn They were served chicken ala dress, a red broadcloth dressCarmicha.el, Mrs. F ran c e s king in noodle baskets, creamed
[With
huge white puff sleevesBrown, Mrs, John Wilson, Mrs. cheese and pineapple salad, and White insets at the neck, a
I Gerard Swarthout, Mrs. Lawson brussel sprouts, ice cream, nut fabulous extra long sash, beau-Mitchell and Mrs, Bob Smith, cookies and coFfee, tifully hand embroidered skirt
trimmed in velveteen with elab­
orately crocheted motifs on it.
Engagement 0 f
Miss Williams
is announced
Mrs. Anderson
becomes bride
of Mr. Moody
On Friday, Mrs, C, M, Ilob­
bins Sr. was hostess to the Dou­
ble Deck bridge club at her
lovely home on Pinewood Drive.
Red and white carnations intra.
duced the Valentine motif, The
guests were served Lane cake
and coffee.
Prizes at bridge were won by
Mrs, Lioyd Brannen, high, a ma­
hogany plaque for flower ar­
rangements. Mrs. B. B. Morris,
a box of Wrisley soap for low,
and Mrs, Percy Bland, a Scotch
tape desk dispenser for cut.
Eleven and One
Club meets with
Mrs. Stothard Deal
of Spring
inviles you 10 our special
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
EXHIBIT of
Others playing were Mrs. De­
Vane Watson and her guest,
Mrs, Sara Gougle.r of Vero
Beach, Fla., Mrs. D. L. Davis,
Mrs, Jack Carlton, Mrs, E, L.
Akins, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs.
Inman Dekle, Mrs. Perry Ken­
nedy and Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
Engagement of
Hamilton Miss Sanders
at
@TilTT£EOn \Vednesday afternoon,Mr-. Jchn Stricklar.d entertain­
ed the Mad l Iattcr Bridge Club
at her horns �lt 621 Er.st Gr-ady
5 Ire e t . An arrangement \in
1,1r.anese technique using pussy­
willow and chrysanthemums
WRS admired in her living room.
TIle hostess served cheese pie
royale, a new recip!:' which the
Ruests enjoyed with their cof­
fee. Lr.ter they were served
Coke ,:md toasted pecans.
Mrs, Ed Nabers scored high,
Mrs. Frances Brown, low and
Mrs, C, E, Hollar won cut. Each
received hand made mits for hot
MISS FAYE SANDERS
munity.
The bride-elect, a graduate of
Stilson High School, attended
Georgia Southern College' and
Woodrow Wilson College of
law, She is a practicing at-Elder and Mrs. C. E. Sanders torney in the firm of Anderson'
of MeUer, announce the engage- and Sanders, Statesboro, Ga.
ment of their daughter, Faye The wedding will toke place
Beverley Sp/lders, of Statesboro. on Sunday afternoon, February
M·jss Sanders's mother was 26, Rt 3:30 p,m. at Lane's Primi­
the late Mrs, Addie Prosser tive Baptist Church near Stil­
Sanders. The groom is the son son. No invitations will be sent
of Mrs. J. O. Alford and the late but relatives and friends are
John Martin of the Nevils com- invited to attend.
FINE HEAVY STERLING ,SILVER
IN THE TRADITION OF GREATNESS
- TI,. only silver DATEMARKED wilh Ihe initials
of the Pruslden! of the UnilAd Slates in office,
• Thursday
• Friday
• Saturday
and
• Monday
WE GQ PLACES
Warrant Officer, Mr, and Mrs,
Lyman Dukes of Nashville,
Tennessee, arrived Friday p.m.
January 14 to visit hi. mother,
Mrs. Daisy Dukes, who has
be.en critically ill at the Hospi­
tal. They also visited Mrs, Dukes
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Edenfield of Statesboro,
pans.
Others playing were Mrs. Ro­
tert Blend. Mrs. Harry Brun­
son, Mrs. Ernest C:-.nnon, Mrs.
.Jim Denmark, and Mrs. Tom
Smith,
-keep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING�
Tina Macon
enjoys her Shirley
Temple party
bie Swint, Lise Tillman, Roy
A kin 5, Amy Smit.h, Leslie
Brooks, Cheryl Johnson, Peggy
Franklin, Jo EI)en McConnel,
David Howard, Lise Bacon, Rush
Wooley, Lori Byrd, George
Clark, Lawton Tyson, Greg Hod,
Iges, Pam Forbes, Lee Ann West
and Kim Harville.
Mrs. Braswell
Woman's Club
leader attend meet
at Point Clear, Ala.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs.
\lfre1 Dorman Ifet Statesboro
rtt 6 n m. Tuesday by car for
Tloint Clear, Ala., near Mobile.
,where they will attend the
�outhcaste"n Council of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs,
The Council will convene at
'th� Grand Hotel and will con­
tinue through Thursday.
·Mrs. Barnes is secretary of the
Council and former president
of the Georgia Federation and
will attend the Board meeting 1----- 11Tuesday evening. Among others I :
attending will be Mrs. Thomas
Sammons of Swainsboro, pre­
sident of the Junior Conference.
Among places planned for a
tour is Bellingrath Gardens.
Sgt. und Mrs, Lester Eden,
field Jr, of Savannah were here
For the weekend with his pa­
rents.
Mrs. Hal Macon .11'. entertain­
ed for her daughter, Tina, on her
fourth birthday, with a lovely
party at the Macon hOllle on
Jef Road,
hostess at
bridge luncheon
says
WORSTED-TEX
On Wednesday, January II,
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Sr. enter­
tained the Mystery Club at a
luncheon at her home on Don­
aldson street.
Mr, and M,s, D.vls Beachum
and sons, Russ, are leaving
Friday for Wadesboro, N, C"
to visit Mr. Eeachum's mother,
Mrs, F,M, Beechum and Mar,
garet's fat!·.er, Mr. E. C. Torry.
Mr, and Mrs, J, B, Johnson
land Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris
visited the Honorable Prince
H, Preston, who Is a patient In
Memorial Hospital in Savannah,
Faculty Dames Club
meets Wednesday,
January 4
Faculty Dames Club of Geor­
gia Southern College met Wed­
nesday evening, January 4, at
the Frank l. Williams Center.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lawrence.
I-!uff, Mrs, Bert Bogitsh, Mrs,
Fred Grumley, Mrs, John lind­
sey and Mrs. Joe Wilber,
On arrival, the guests were
served del icious refrshments by
the hostesses.
The speaker, Mr, Leodel Cole­
man, was introduced by Mrs.
Tom Smith, program chairman.
He delighted the group with a
humorous tali< on "Misprints in
the News."
Following the program, Mrs.
William Dewberry, president,
presided at a short business
session after which the meeting
was adjounred.
HENRY'S will have
a special showing of
the Nelly Don 196 I
fashions
THt fiNAL PIECE o,'Tutlle
Sterling datemarked under the
administration of
DWIGHT D, EISENHOWER
An authentic reproducllon'of
• COLONIAL FRUIT BOWL,
presented by Tuttle Sliver.
smiths to our outgoing
President,
THE FIRS,T PIECE of Tuttle
Storling datemarked under the
administration of
�OHN F, KENNEDY
An authentic reproduction of
• CIDER JUG by PAUL REVERE
(11;;), presented by Tuttle
SilVersmiths to our new
President,
MODEL LAUNDRY
At bridge, Mrs, Willis E,
Cobb received a lovely hand­
painted lotus bowl On 8.i stand
for high score in the club. For
guest low, Mrs, Eugene De-I _
Loach won a rustic vase. Mrs.
Olin Smith also received a rust­
ic vase for cut prize. Mrs. Har-
ry Smith's .prize for visitors 1 _
high was a rustic basket.
o the r s playing were Mrs.
L, E, Tyson, Mrs, J, 0, Johns­
ton, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Gordon Mays, Mrs. Cecil Bran­
nen, Mrs. E. C. OHver, Mrs.
Fred Smith, Mrs, R J, Holland
Sr., Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr.,
Mrs, Clyde Mitchell, Mrs, J,
Bar n e y Averitt, and Mrs.
George Bean,
A four course luncheon was
served.
across from the
courthouse
riel'.
POplar 4-3234
BABYTANTES
Mrs, Fletcher Smith of Elber­
ton, Ga., spent Friday with her
nephew, Hal Macon .Ir, and fam­
ily"
Leaving last weekend by bus
for Washington, D, C, to at­
tend the Innauguratlon of Presi­
dent-elect John Kennedy were
Mrs, Talton Baxter and her
granddaughter, Shawnee Roane,
who is eight years old, While
in Washington, D, C" they plan
to tour the city, They have tick­
ets for seats close up for the
Inaug ral ceremonies.
Come and see our many beautiful TUTTLE Heavy Sterling
tableware and hollowar. pieces In a wide range of
prices, These authentic, datemarked reproductions will make
extraordinary gifts, destined to become pricelesl
family heirlooms as the years go by.
Her birthday cake was beau­
tiful with large pink roses all
over it. Surprise balls were
given as favors. The photogra­
phy was on hand to make pic­
tures.
ASSisting Mrs. Macon at the
party were Mrs. C. M. Robbins
Jr. and Tina's aunt Claire Ma­
con. They served birthday cake,
punch and ice cream.
Those attending were Tracy
Robbins, Becky Houston, Deb-
get a headstart
into spring!
Nelly Don's fresh
bouquet of clear,
sparkling colors, new
fabric int�rest-plus
superb cut in smart,
�ecoming silhouettes
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Colvert of
Route 2, Metter, announce the
birth of a son, Sidney Wilmer,
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on January 10. Mrs. Calvert is
the former Miss Edith Viela,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
of Nottingham Trail, Statesboro,
announce the birth of a son,
Michn.el Glenn, at the Bulloch
County Hospilol on January 7,
Mrs. Hendrix is the former Mi�
Marjorie Dill,
SOCIALS
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
Visiting Mrs. Burton Mitchell
at her home and Mr, Mitchell,
Civic Garden Club who is hospitalized because of
painful injuries sustained whenmeets on an automobile ron inlo him
January 12 ���.e �r�cS�!�I�s t�i:tes:.re::rs�e��
The Civic Garden Club met Grover of Savannah and their
Thursday morning January 12 daughter and family, Mrs, Don­in the civic and planning room aid Hostetler and her daugh­of First Federal Savings and ters, Peggy, Lisa and Karen ofLoan ASSOCiation, with Mrs. E. North Augusta.L. Barnes, Mrs. J. L. Brannen
_
and Mrs, Clyde Mitchell serv,
ing as hostesses.
The following business ses­
sion was conducted by Mrs. Al­
fred Dorman, president.
"The Art of Preserving Ca­
mellia Blooms" was the theme
of the program presented by
Mrs, Percy Blond, Mrs, C, p,
Olliff and Mrs, Henry .Blitch,
Each member of the com­
mittee presented a method by
which blooms may be preserve.d.
(I) Waxing (dip blooms in hot
melted paraffin), (2) Immersion
(cut buds, showing color, with
8-inch stems, lacerate stem, im­
merse leaves and stem in cold
water with bud just abo�e, buds
will open beautifully), (3) Place
blooms in plastic containers,
with. air tight lid. This causes
moisture to form, thus preserv­
ing blooms.
A lovely setting, for the pro­
gram was the three beautiful
arrangements made by the pro­
gram committee. One of these
reatured camellias used with
greenery, another with dried
material and the third was love­
ly . using all (tried materials,
with gilded aspidistra leaves,
and other materials in silvery
white. This was displayed in
a gold bowl on a tall pedestal.
The hostesses served dainty
party refreshments. There were
19 members present.
WATC�W.Cf·S�,,,..,",pENORA.v�ASTON£SETTER STATESBORO, GEORGIA
4��-,,. �-
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come inl and
Just try one on!
There are excellent reasons why the 1961 Cadillac so
completely dominates the highways of America, The
finest Cadillac in a long and distinguished history, it is
a motor car which reflects an authority unchallenged by
any rival. Statciy , , , majestic, , , masterful, , , these are
words which convey some small measure of the manner
in which it takes command of the road and wirts the
unstinting acclaim of those who drive or ride in it. Your
Cadillac dealer cordially invites you to enjoy a mem­
orable demonstration drive at your earliest convenience,
A, Speclalor casual- slimming coold,ess wilh bullon,down colior, Texlured
rayon Ru'sleena in lilac, green, navy, beige, 1410 44 and 14c 10 24c,' 14,95
B, (jly suildress - slender ski", gendy-lilted jackel sparked by dOl lie, Fine blend01 ,oyon and silk, Navy, block, F,ench blue, violel, 10 10 20 and 10c 10 20c,' 22,95
At Your
farorite
F, Conlempora,y print - salt shi,ld,ess wilh prelty yoke delai!. Two,lone ,ayon
and eolian plinl in blue, gold, g,ey, lilac, 101070 and lac 10 20c.' 17,95
CUSlom half sizes for Ihe shorter figure Grocers'
register for the FREE GIFT DRESS you might
�the lucky one to receive the NELL Y DON
GIFT DRESS \
KENRY'S STORE
GIVES 'fW0 DRESSES
TO, LOCAL LADIES
Mr. Henry Moses, Henry's
Department Store. announced
this week that Mrs. George P.
Lee Sr., of' Statesboro and Mrs.
John Ed Brannen of Register
were the lud:y recipients of two
free dresses given by the store
last Friday and Saturday,
Henry's Department Store is
having DJ special showing of
Nelly Don 1961 fashions begin­
ning to day and continUing
IthroUgh
next Monday and a
Nelly Don Gift Dress will be
given to the lucky person reg-
'------------ __:. istering while in the store.
Looks and drives like twice the 1l'ice,.Valiant!
Look all you like, Nobody can top Valiant for value. For one
thing, Valiant gives you Torsion-Aire Ride at no exira cost,
Then there's Valiant's low price. 1961 Valiant prices begin
$100 lower than last year, Low price, , , high quality, That'H
value, brother! Head for your Plymouth-Valiant dealer now,
,
SSHOP
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED �d� DEALERFIRST
EVEREn MOTOR COMPANY
"we try to make a lifelong customer, not a one time sale"
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC.
108 SAVANNAH AVE, POPLAR 4·3210N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Junior Woman's The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Club hear �out 1__S_ta_t_e_Sbo_rO_,_G_e_Or_g_iR_,_T_h_urs_d_ay__,_J_an_u_fi_ry_19_,_19_6_1_
student lettersRockwell bowling
through post office
81
You have heard or "Chess by
MaU" - Rockwell's Statesboro
�vislon has a team entered in
• "bowl by mall" league. The
local pl.nt or Rockwell Manu­
racturing Company has entered
.. bowling team In the Rockwell
Tobacco Plants
J. V. Tillman & Son
a r. booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Plac. your order now.
Orders will be filled
as th.y are booked.
J. V. TUlman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
ONE
WEE.
ONLY
at LANNIE F.
SIMMONS
You Can Gel
$600. for '52 CLEA N CARS
$700. for '53 CLEAN CARS
$800. for ·54 CLEAN CARS
$·900. for '55 CLEAN CARS
$1000u for '56 CLEAN CARS
$1100. for 'Si CLEAN CARS
$1200. for '58 CLEAN CARS
$1400. for '59 CLEAN CARS
We Need Good Used Cars
Trade Now! FOR A
Studebaker Lark
,. • • Prices on NEW LARKS
start as low as just $2100.00
you have only one week for the
trade of your life
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
SEE
Lannie F. Simmons
Deal Hall, and It Is hoped that
all first quarter freshmen wom­
en will be in Anderson. BABYTANTES
The Statesbore Junior Wom­
an's Club met Thursday Janu­
-ry 12, at the "'Q!� RO:'.:1 Recren�lion Center for their regula:
monthly meeting. Rcfreshment3
were served by the Home De-
partment. Each floor of the new dorml-
The International Affairs De- tory will feature a lounge in
partment was In Chlrge of the addition to the main lobby and
program. Four students from a lounge on the first floor. InMiss Doris Ltndscy- class at all the rooms, Ihe furniture willMarvin Plttm-." School read be built In to provide more
letters from foreign students space .
with whom they had been cor­
responding. 'J1hc students are
Susan Wallace, Bruce Barry
Carlene Franklin, and Don Car:
michael. This exchange of
friendly and informative letters
by these students Is' sponsored
by the Intern e.tional Depart-Ir----------_vo .....ment. The Department hopes
that this will, In some small
way, Increase the understanding
and friendship bet wee n our
country and those countries
abroad. Working toward this
goal, the Department p.lso spon­
sores P. "Care" package for
Korea.
After the program Mrs. E. W. ii'
Barnes called the business meet­
ing to order. New members and
visitors were recognized. Club
minutes were read, the Treasury
report was given, and reports
from an Departments and com­
mittees wee heard.
Three to a room will continue
to be the policy In Lewis nnd
Anderson Halls. Deal Hall and
the new residence hall will be
limited to two In R room.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dean Hendrix
Jr announce the h!rlh of their
son, Michael Glenn on January
7 at the Bulloch County Hospi­
tal. Mrs. Hendrix is the rormer
Miss M •.rjorie Dill of waycross.
Another additional feature of
GSC". newest housing will be
built chutes in for the disposal
of trash. The t rash will be
placed Into the chute in the
hall••nd fall to the basement to
be burned in an incineral,or.
Dr. Henderson added that
work on the planning of the
two additional residence halls
is progressing favorably.
One of these new buildings
will be another women's hall,
the other will house men stu­
dents.
END OF
THE YEAR.
END OF
THE MONTH .••
The
Bulloch County
Bank
It'. a wonder our
master doesn't
mail checks to
pay bills, as
so many folks do!
••• and the .tart
of another long
I
bill-paying hike
for UI shoes I
A NEW'DEA FOR A NEW ERA
a private parlor, bedroom and
bath.
All those present said that
their instructors had 'warned"
them that they would be flunk­
ed in the'ir particular class'
should they tecome a part of
any future demonstration.
The situation Lt the Univer­
sity of Georgl:l remains a very
critical one. Meny students ex­
pect federal intervention in the
form of ermed troops. Some be­
lieve that the situation will no_w
remain under control.
It is a critical time for educa­
tion in our stp.te. -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
ffpACKAGE"
INSURANCE
A checking account saves shoe leather-and
time and energy too. Open one with usl
Meditation •••
NYLON TIRE
All the protection you
need for your home is in
this one low cost Nation·
wide plan, Ask for the
Homeowners Policy-for
convenience. , • and for
real savings (as much as
40% over sct;'arate cover·
ages, de[>endlOg on where
you live).
SALE!
as low as
continued from page 10
ber of the Board of Regents th
students replied that to do so
at the present time would be a
mistake and on open invitation
to disorder. They were in agree­
ment however that the Dean of
I Men should be replr.ced in lhe
I best interest of the University.
\
'Phe students report that al­
most all of the students favor
segregat·ion but recognize the
impossibility of fighting the
I Federal Co u r t order. They
ageed that the effort of the Ad·
ministration to maintain order
would be successful for the pre­
sent but as soon as pressures
and police were withdrawn new
demonstrations w a u I d break
$12.?'ol BI�kTube Type
Plus Tax and Recappable Tire
See
Fred V. Fordham
SOME EXPRESSED the opin­
ion that a mistake was made
when the Negro girl wes re­
moved from the campus. This
I was an invitation to the demon�stralors to feel," We have done
it before and we can drive her
out again."
THESE STUDENTS present
were deeply resentful of the
treatment given the Negro stu­
dents by the Administration,
calling it "Red Carpet" 'n1
special. There was open resent­
ment concerning the decision by
college officials to pssign the
Negro girl to a suite in the
dormitory formerly occupied by'
student women leadeTs. They
did not believe that the whitE'
students voluntarily gave up
their rooms. It is the only suite
of it's kind in the dormitory
and is assigned normally to stu­
dents as a reward for thier su­
perior leadership efforts. It has
At
Fordham's Pure Oil
SERVICE STATION
HIGHWAY 80 at ZEnEROWER AVE.
Statesboro ,Ga.
' .. TRY ME!
Support Om'
Blue Devils
u THE STATESBORO H�OWL r���:;�:'-l
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Published by the Students of Statesboro High School
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at
SHSJuniors score higher than
the national average on PSAT
s. H. s. Message from
Principal
James Sharpe
Chr.nging the calendar alway�
gives me a "jolt," and I am sure
It will affect you tho same way
in a few yearn. We usually think
of New Year Resolutions when
this event takes place, and,
never having been one who was
strong on New Year resolutions,
I cannot with great enthusiasm
On December 14 at 7:30 p.m. encourage you to make resolu-
in the High School Auditorium, tlons. I also seriously doubt If
the Brue Devil Band gave its' mony
are kept. \ Mrs. Bice explained the sign i-
annual Christmas Concert. Be- Instead, let's take a backward' flcance of the scores to the [un-
sides the Blue Devil Band, the look; which is after all the best lors. The PSAT test contains
Beginning Bond and the com- way to predict the future. Verbal and Mathematical sec-
bined Intermediate and Prep Since most of you were born, tlons, which measure the stu-
Band performed. mthoarne C"nhanthgees Ih"faeVt,:metokoefn tPh,aoCsee dent's ability to reason withverbal and quantitative materl- /The Beginning Band showed who have come before you. You ai-to read with skill and un- By MARnlA LAMB andsome of the things that they have lived during the greatest derderstandlng and use words TESSIE BRYANhad to learn in order to master
era of inventions, changes, and correctly, and to understand Should students wear ber- lose their femininity and boystheir instruments such as how discoveries man has ever seen. n u m b e rand thei r use in
to produce the best tone and Since 1945, the population of solving problems. Since these
mudas to school? What's your shouldn't because girl's knees
music reading. the United States has increased abilities are important for good oP���;:nts at Statesboro High ��e.!r:�rit ':::,��,�.n,;.,��:"'i:The Intermediate Band is
MARTHA LAMB 42,000,000, the value of the work in college, the test scores h e.ve expressed their opinions to knees. Kneed I explain?" (sen-made up of members who have dollar has dropped 40%, there give one indication of how well reporters Martha Lamb and ior songleader)had a year in the Beginning PAT HEAnI, daughter of Mr. are 1,500,000 fewer farms, but the student might do in college. Tessie Bryan. "Heck no!!l" (senior girl)'Band and the Prep 'Band, which and Mrs. Cur tis Lee, and the farm production has dou-
Mrs. Ilice announced that the "Nol We've got enough trou- "I think they're the best ra.h-The 1960-61 basketball season Junior Pye was high scorer
is made up of fifth period band MAR11fA LAMB, daughter of bled. Within the last fifteen Junior Class of SHS had scored ble keeping our mind on the ion ever Invented." (studentmembers. The members of this Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb, are years, we have seen the devel- subject (school) already." (a. h d fI )is looking up for the Statesboro for the winners with 27 points. band ere more advanced and two very important members of opment of miracle fibers, such above the national average- of junior football player who has te�� er, �econ oorshe-devils. Under the coaching Lindsey Johnston gave his sup- can play more difficult music. the Hi-Owl Staff. In their posl- as Nylon, - television, jet pro- students t a k l n- g the PSA,T. trouble concentrating In English Yes"f they put blindfoldsassistance of Mrs. Jeanne Cole- port with 13 points and 26 re- Frank Mikell, who plays oboe in tions as Associate Editors they pulsion, tubeless tires, frozen These test scores are placed on Class) on the boys." (gess)
th
.
I h 0 eight the Blue Devil Band, was guest assist the Editor John Brock, dinners, polio vaccine, and a the student's permanent record "No! I don't think they look "They make most boys look'man, e gir s ave w n bounds. Wayne Thomas was soloist in the Intermediate-Prep in preparing all' copy for pu- host of others. along with the Scholastic Aptl- right _ I think it looks _ pause like Pond-gannies. Have youand lost only two games. high scorer lor the visiting team. Band as they palyed "Magic' Iication. Both are very capable. Since you were born, the tude Test to be taken next year.... unethical, uh-uh, uncouth ever seen one? Girls, wear ber-M 0 un t a in Overture" by Ted typists, proof-readers, and copy spread of "na.tionalism" (the I------------ and er-um-oh, yes, undignlfled- mudas onlr I!, your own back-Mesang. writers. government students recognize fUTURE TEACHERS Of that's right it looks undignified," yard." (Principal)Last on the agenda was the this term, I'm sure), has been AMERICA CLUB MEETS (junior coronet player ). What's the result? The boysBlue Devil Band who played greater than in all recorded his- "Yes, If we can't have air voted 80% for wearing ber-
such things as the "Ceremony 'Ar
.
d Old tory. The social changes result-
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
conditioning, I think it's a good mud... and 20% vetoed the
for Winds" and "October Moun- senlc an ing have created problems that By EMILY BRANNEN ide.... (campaigner for air con- idea. In the girl's column, 20%
tain," both of which are rather ypu are going to have to solve, dltioning) voted for bennu?as and a- sur-
modern types of music. Another L' d
and liv vitli the solutions. The F u t u r e Teachers 0(1 "Yes, You mean girls a.nd prising BO'Jb vetoed the idea.
number was a selection from ace presente The challenge you f.ce is one America Club held their month- boys! Yeah! Why? Well, I like Does this mean that 80% of ourSouth Pacific, There is Nothing of the gre2.test and most im- Iy meeting, Tuesday, Jan. 10 in to show off my legs!" (senior boys and' only 20�b of our girls
Like a Dame." portant in the annuals of his- the school library. Cheryl Whel- boy with supposedly beautiful think they have good looking
After the concert, refresh- at SI-IS Jan. 12 tory. Frankly, I envy you! Think chel, Martha Lamb, Tessie Bry" legs) legs?
ments were served in the lunch deep, think long, and I am ot:re :;n, Chnr!-ott!! L�rlP, and Janey "No! Why? "Because I've got TIle first energetic sludent to
room. you will come up with the right �verett presented a program o�j skinny legs that's why!!" (you get signed a�rivdavits from the."Arsenic and Old Lace," answer. And just in case you 'Education Through the Years. see her in lunch line everyday) above contributors that theyTIle Band is, at presenl, work- Statesboro High's' entry in the want to put this thought. aside, The business was discussedl "Boys too? Ugh-gh!!!" (cheer- were the students mentioned ining on Festi�al J\�USiC an�l tJJ Region One Act Play, was pre- it is, indeed, later than you after which our meeting was ad- leader) the Hi-Owl student poll has Mr.'O,uftnbte"re OfsOsl�SoS nannd e;�:e�b�:� d' h I J 12 think! journed. "I'd rather weRr slim-jims in Sharpe's permission to wearStatesboro defea.ted Sylvania sente 111 cape anuary . the winter when lhere is no bermudas to school on the 28th
on Ute Blue Devils home court played last year, seventeen
won The play was presented twice to heat!" (cold-nutured .Junior) day of January 1961. Good luck"superior" ratings. 111e director,
���:�i:;;,:::�ul:�t��:I,sc::i:s�I_�-vr-�n-D-�-'�-r-�-e�_'�_�_n_,y_�a_o�_.e_s_to_ha_v_e ::�:;:'����e�v�r: I����:��erb�:�; PTA to see Home M�;�l�; Ml:�'�i:�: ��ddM:;:!!Muscle�with twenty-three points. Remer points each. Pye's 22 points The play featured two oldDekle threw in eleven. Glen gave him 134 points for a new
Pierce paced the losers with tournament record. pye is a maid
aunts and their pastime of
eleven points. junior and has one more year poisoning old' gentlemen. The
at High. nephew tries unsuccessfully to
reform them. The play was a
cutt.ing from the three acl
com e d�', "Arsenic and Old
Lace."
GIRL'S VARSITY-Left to right are Harriet Holleman, Eugenia
Moore, Lynne Storey, Cynthia Akins, Marie Cleary and Janette
Alien.
Statesboro's third loss of the S'BORO GIRLS WIN 73 to 27 VIDALIA 67-46
season took place in Effingham STATESBORO DEFEATS
County's gymnasium Tuesday The she-devils kept their win-
January 10, 1961. The Blue De- ing streak with a n to 27 vlc- By ROBERT TANNER
viis lost 48·4'1. S I
. The Statesboro High Schooltory over y V8ma. Blue Devils defeated Vidalia,
Johnston and pye shared high Lynne Storey paced the devils 67 .to 47 in the first round of
score honors with 15 points a with twenty points. This victory the fifth annual Jaycee-Georgia
piece. Dekle, Bray and Scearce gave the girls a record of seven Southern basketball tournament.
scored 5, 4 and 2 points re- wins and two losses. Statesboro Was led in scoring
spectively. 1 by Joe Pye and Lindsey John-
ston with 20 and 17 points re-
I
spectively.
S'BORO DEFEATED BY
APPLING COUNTY 53-52-
Statesboro was defeated in
the last two seconds of the final
game of the Jaycee-Georgie;
Southern tournament. The lead­
ing scorer for Statesboro was
Joe Pye with 15 points. States·
Statesboro High moved inlo bora placed 3 men on the all
the finals of the Jaycee-Georgia tournament team.
Southern tournament. The Blue .Joe Pye, Lindsey Johnston,
Devils led all the way. Joe pye and Jimmy Scearce all were on
led the scores with 22 point&, the team. This is the highest
followed by Lindsey Johnston. the Statesboro team has ever
and Jimmy Scearce with 9 finished in this tournament.
Stateboro High
Lassies look
good for 1960-61
Hollingsworth Cast Is Revealed
!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!! is Rotary \ Senior, women
FOR speaker Monday For '�oyal Gambit' :s�c�u:r�i::�Clyde Hollingsworth of Syl- "Royal Gambit," a new tragic- Senior women will occupy the
van ia, publisher of the Sylvania some of these early characters comedy straight out of New new dormitory to be completedTelephone, was the guest speak- which would make Wyatt Earp York, will be presented by the by the 1961 fall quarter, Dr.
er at the Mondry meeting of the look tame. Georgia Southern College Mas- Zach S. Henderson, president ot
Statesboro Rotary Club. He was He named many of the early quers or February 16 and 17 in GSC, announced to the George­
presented by Dr. Curtis Lane. settlers here end the p�rt they McCroan Auditorium at 8:15 Anne this week.Mr. Hollingsworth, renred played in developing the two p.m. The dormitory, which will be
post master of Sylvania, turned counties. He pointed out that The play, wrttten by Herman' named early in the spring willpublisher, talked about the the early inhabitants of Bulloch Gressleker and a-d apt e d by house 160 women. Seniors willearly citizens of Bulloch and and Screven counties came George Wbite, has a complete be the first occupants .wlth jum­Screven Countries, suggesting from South Carolina, North cast of seven characters-Henry ?rs filhng the remammg. roomslhat TV shows, movies and :arolina and Virginia, and' were VIII and his six wives. If ��ey ar� av.ailable. This newbooks could be written about hearty people of strong stock. facility will increase womens
____________ He related the story of Lonzo In this production, Henry VIII housing accomodatlons at GSC
Dow, a preacher of the Gospel, represents one type of modern to approximately 640.
who placed a curse On the com- man and the various aspects of With the change, sophomore
nun i t Y of Jacksonboro in
the mode�n age develop through and junior women will be
HOMEOWNERS ')creven County. He suggested
the erotic and m?ral. tragic- housed in Lewis Hall, some
hat the curse was effective, for comedy of the kings life. sophomores and freshmen in [
...----------....------------
Jacksonboro is just a historical Cast Listed
spot today with only the home Frank Chew, a sophomore
of a Mr. Goodall, who befriend- from Bartow, will portray the
ed the preacher, leCt where once part of Henry Vln in this win­
a thriving town stood. ter quarter production by the
Masquers. His six wives, in the
order in which they were mar­
ried to Henry are as follows:
I<atarina of Aragon played by
Sara Adams, a freshman from
continued from pa�e 10 Statesboro; Anne Boleyn, por-
. trayed by Samille Jones, aover he? n,�llonal future- of our senior from Washington; Jane�ountry.. Render �,nto, Caesar Seymour played by Ethelynnhat whIch IS C .:sar s'. an.d McMillan, a junior from Milan;"ender unto God that wh,ch 's Anna of Cleves played byGod's." Wh�t docs He say to Brendal Moore, a sopholJ1orethe frust.r�t�o�� of the prc�en� from Twin City; Kathryn Parrrac.'?,1 cns,s. Love thy ne'�h- portrayed by Nonie Ringwald,01
.•
And when asked to d�fl.�e a, junior from Savannah; and
·1 ne'�hbor, He told s story. A Kate Parr, played by Dreena
�:·�����e:3�0 \����ch�O\��ld fr?e� Sealy, a sophomore from Griffin.
among thieves ." We would Support Play
Mrs. Earl M. Lee 10 well to re'.1 ag'in the Para- "I hope that all of the stu-
Bank of Stateshoro Bldg. "le of the Good Snmariian. dents will come out and sup-
Phone PO 4-2100" ThTeOre W"sHbOuMt oSnHe,AaLnLd r\v'e�stce�n? port us in ,this endeavor to- bring a new off-Broadway play
•• h. trust him. Walter de la Mare, to the Georgia Southern College
IJ·
'.
I
in a poem called "Enigmas" stage," Mr. Robert overstreet'lATIONWIDE says: "Crieth a voice that hero director, stated.
MUTUIL IIIE '"IUUNCE COMPINI I must, Beckons the hand I Prices of admission is 50
�""".'�. 1••• llIIea: blwu, 0".
I
trust." Lpt Us heed voice p.nd cents for students and $1.00 for...
grasp His hand. adults.
, .
Interplant League conducted by
the Industrial Relations Depart­
ment at the main office in Pitts­
burgh, Ponn.
Schedules will bema de up or
entries from the various plants
throughout the United States
and forwarded to the local
plant. The scores from the lo-
cal plant will be trownrded to LT. RUnI ALBRIGHT, right, Is '.hown here adm nisterlng the oath of enlistment to Miss Nancy
��ttS!����� w���c ;���:�s ��� Cullen, left, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Elmer Clilen of 322 Jewell Drive (Mr. Cullen is employed
nounced weekly with the stand- by Rockwell Statesboro Corporation), and MIS) Marcaret Mitchell, center, daughter of Mrs.
lng of the various entries. 'Bertha Mitchell of RFD I, Pembroke. The enlistment oath was given at Fort Jackson, S. C. and
Trophies will be awarded the is lor a period of two years. Miss Cullen gradu ·.tEd from Statesboro High School and Miss
winning learn at the comple- Mitchell is a graduate of Southeast Bulloch High, toth of the classes of 1960. After completion
tlon of lhe schedule. of their basic training at the WAC trz inlng center they \will receive advance training in admini-
Team members from the 10- straton of medicine. The enlistment was announced ty MSgt. Gordon Gibson the locel Regular
cal plant are Steve Pollak, Bob Army Recultcr of Savannah and Statesboro area.
Westrick, flill Connor, BIIII _
Hutchinson, Ben Freed, Billy
Turner ond Howard Ritten­
house.
Because they have hot lost "
region game, the chances for a
region championship look good.
Lynne Storey, a senior and
captain of the team is having a
good season, Eugenia Moore, a
junior, is leading scorer for the
team. Marie Cleary, a senior,
is a girl any coach would, be
proud to have and CRn play
guard and forward equally well.
The guards haNe done remark­
able reboundiflg work this sea­
son, and their: skill in defense
has lead the teal11l to many
victories.
The Girl's Region Tourna­
ment is to be held in States­
boro this year. We hope you
will not miss � single game.
SHS Vs. EH
'By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
I
By GLORIA LANE
Anxious j u n i 0 r s thronged.
Mrs. Blce's office Tuesday, Jnn­
uary 10. Word was out that
scores for the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test had
gives Christmas
Concert Dec. 14
By ALISON MIKELL
been received. The PSAT, which
the juniors had taken in Nov­
ember, is a preliminary test to
the college board test taken in
the sen 101' year. Reactions
ranged from squeals of joy 10
sad notes of disappointment.
Jokes were made about the
scores, but the juniors seriously
contemplate boosting the scores
by next year.
SHS vs. Dublin
Bermudas at School?
Mi(,!). Un... &:. IS HIIUWII nere wvcn 1I11:IIIUl..l'o U. t.11;: auruur '-'1_ ...... \vno
are Interested In learning their PSTA scores Mr. Sharpe Is shown
back of the group.
By JIMMY KIRKSEY
Statesboro defeated arch-rival
Dublin Saturday night, Decem­
ber 7, on the Blue Devil's home
court by a score of 65 to 46.
S tat e s b 0 r 0 defeated the
Dublin girls Saturday night,
December 7, by a score of 27
to 20.
Lynne Storey was the leading
scorer for the winners with 11
points. Eugenia Moore gave her
support wi'.h 10 points. The
Blue' Devil girls have now de­
feated each team in their region
except Dudley Hug h e sand
Cochran, which they do not
play during regulAr season.
SHS vs. Sylvania
By JOAN SACK
We hear much about Amel'i- him. This is bod on Heimer'S
can students having less physi� passengers, for they sometimes
cal abililies than students of strain their leg muscles badly
other countries. What is the while stepping on imaginary
reason? The adults say we ride brakes.
in cars instead of doing enough For our third. nnd final ex-
walking. ample. let Us use Endell Wak-
But have you ever ridden ins. Those of you who have
with Rinda Lagers? When riding been brave enough to ride with
with her, a person usually has him know that it tokes so much
one of two choices. They are: muscle power to hold that death
Shelly Berman and I believe one, push the car off; or two, tra'p together while it is' in mo­
tha.t there are certain incon._ stop the car wilh your own leg tion, that physical education
gruities in the English langu- power. It is necessary to push may as well drop it from your
age as far as plurals are can- the car off so often that you schedule.
cerned. Miss Br2.nnen probably obtain morc exercise than re- So after all, what is this bub-
An exclusive d res s shop won't agree, but r believe that laxation. bub about? As long as our cars
scene will be used by part of the plural for yo-yo should be Or perhaps you have riden are in such poor condi�ion, ?ur
the older girls to show the yo-yi; one stewardess, two with Helmer Ollaway. There are bodies are sure to stay In a fme
clothes that they have made stewardi; one sheriff, several some people
who would think condition. In fact, we have p�b�sherrifin: How about one goof, Helmer has poor eyesight; you ably developed some nwsc esthis year. 81 group of geef; one blouse, two see he waits to stop when he that foreign students w a u I d
The program will be con- blice; . two jacki. is 'right on the car ahead of probably never find.
eluded by a fashion show by
-----..:...------------------------------­
the fifth period class. This class
is composed of a majority of
Seniors with severn I Juniors and
Sophomores.
Ec Fashion Show
By AMELIA ROBERTSON
On Wednesda�, February I,
1961, the Home Economics de- NOTHING
Appearing in the plu,y were pa.rtment will present
a fashion
Mahaley Tankersley, Beth Nes- show to the high school
PTA.
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
Effingham outclassed States-
BI il'boro all the w,,:y. Statesboro ue Dev s In
came wlthm 2 pomts of Effmg-
ham, but could never span the
ga:� the girl's game, Statesboro GSC-Jaycee
High lost 49-2B. Eugenia Moore
was tops for the night with 18 tournament
pomts. Lynne Storey, Brenda
Scruggs and Pat Murphy scored
5, 3, and 2, respectively.
smith, Donna Minkovitz, Cheryl The members of the eighth
Whelchel, Bob Scruggs, Johnny grade will show the "throw pil­
Johnston, Billy Franklin, and lows" that they have made in a
Ashley Tyson. Assisting back- bedroom scene.
stage were Martha Lamb, Don
Lanier, and Gail Nessmith. The
play is under the direction of
Mrs. Berna.rd Morris, winner of
the state play contest for the
past two years.
The Region Play contest will
be held in Swainsboro January
19th." rsenic and Old Lace" is
schedUled to De presented at
seven-thirty. Mr. Phillips, pro­
fessor of drama at Wesleyan
College, is the judge. The win­
ner of this contest will compete
__________________ , --- for state honors in Athens
January 21.
The "B" Boys ran over Ef­
fingham 53-27 with Jim Hines
and Don Nesmith scoring 19 and
16 points for the victors. This
brought the "B's" a 7-1 record.
Statesboro Kiwanians to
organize Key Club at SHS
The entire program will be
under the direction of Mrs. Rep­
pard DeLoach and Mrs. Yvonne
Jett, the student teacher.
By CHERYL WHELCHEL
DEMI TASSE St?tesboro Kiwanians are SUS debatingmakmg plans to beglll a Key
Club at Statesboro High. Mem"
bers of the Key Club will be t Iselected from boys in the tenth, eams ose
eleventh, and twelhh grades. To
be eligible boys must be out- b h ·dstanding, qualify scholastically, ot SI es
and be recommended by the
school principal. .
The Key Club is an interna-
11us year the �ebate� w:re
tiona I orgaJlization sponsored bY' coached by Mrs. B,Il Olliff. ,he
the Kiwanis Clubs. The first subject titis' year is, Resolved:
club was organized in Californi81 That the United States should
in 1925. �ow more 'than 1,900 initiate (Jj Federal World Gov­
clubs exist throughout the
Mr. Gordon Hendrix and his United States and Canada. The ernment.
F. F. A. boys barbecued about Key Club program accents serv­
twenty-five chickens, while the\ ice to the school, the commu­
potato salad, potato chip." CUp-l oity, and the individual.
cakes, and tea were le"ft entire- The club will hold weekly
ly to the cooking skill of Mrs. meetings. Officers will be elect- The affirm.ative team, repro­
Reppo.rd DeLoach and the fHA ed' at the first meeting. The sented by Johnny Johnson and
The choir, which is under the tie. J,' J':+ f', '" e. I' 'I $ he a. 6 ) $ 0 girls. club will be under the super- Sharon Stubbs debated
Sand-
direction of Milton Moore, has ,., g.. a , . "",0 " Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Ander- vision and gUidance of the ersville and lost 3 to O. The
sung frequently in many cities I _ . j l 1 d s e '-t L "'""" son's cabin was the dining place school and the local Kiwanis negative team, represented bythroughout the southern ancl n I $ (1 0. 0 () \,.\ U'i;) e ClI'I'I T"\ \, 'J of the forty boys and girls. The Club. AIi_,on Mikell and Mahaley
eastern part of the Un i ted e \ 6 e ' ..\ Andersons also attended' the Further details are to be an- Tankersley debated Swainsboro
States. ['=_"..==:."'-=-"'-"'!'I""';",;;;.....,..---...:...,....-''-''--_....r;;ll.W��;:..ttI�L barbecue. nounced in the near fll\ure.. and lost 2 to 1.
JOSEPH HENRY PYE (Jun­
ior) - 6'1" - Junior forward. HaS'
ttl 20 point average per game.
This year he broke the scoring
record .Jlt Jaycee Tournament
with 134 points.
LINDSEY JOHNSTON - 6'3"
Senior center .Lindsey grabs the
rebounds and scoreS' about 10
points per game.
JIII'IMY (Slats) SCEARCE -
5'7" - Senior gua.rd. The play­
maker of the team - scores
about 7 points per game.
REMER DEKLE - 5'7" - Sen­
ior guard. Remer shoots wrong
handed but his shooting aver­
age shows that he shoot� con­
sistently about 8 points per
game.
DANNY BRAY - 6'2" - Senior
rorward. Good rebounder - good
for 6 to 10 points per game.
GEORGE HI1T - 6' - Senior
forward. A newcomer to States�
have co-ed
I
barbecue
bora - aJ promising player _ good
ability. NEWBERRY COLLEGE
JI� KIRKSEY - 5'8"-Jun- ACCAPELLA' CHOIR SINGS
ior guard. Played in all games- AT SHS DECEMBER 14
scored a b out 4 points per
games.
AUSTOL YOUMANS - 5'8"­
Sophomore guard good ability­
two more yenrs to piai}'.
CHARLES HTIII'IOVITZ·6'1"­
Junior center. Reserve this year
but expects to see action next
year.
GARRET NEVIL - 5'9" - Jun­
ior forward. Shoots well � ex­
pects to see more action next
year.
CARROLL CLEMENTS 5'8"­
Senior guard. G a a d steady
player.
CHARLES MOORE - 5'10" -
expects more action next year.
HARRY "GO" STOPP - 6'2"
Junior center. Next year very
promising.
By JULIA BRANNEN By PAULA BANKS
TIle Statesboro High School
faculty and studenls were en­
tertained Wednesday. December
14, by The Aocapella Choir of
l'iewberry College.
The F u t u r e Farmers of
America and t.he Future Home­
makers of America had a co-ed
barbecue during the holidays.
The choir were dressed in red
and gra� robes to portray the
religious theme of Christmas.
There were several solos and a
narration, as well as group
singing.
Friday, January 13, at 2:15,
the debates were held, at Geor­
gia Southern College.
Editorials
We can now control the situation-if ...
With the university CIISIS now
& week old a lot of p ople In OUI
state are looking at It II am many
angles
Ther e SI'C those who are say
mg that what happened in Athens
last week was not n cessary add
mg that propel pi ecautions taken
at the pi opel time could have fore
stalled the trouble
'I'her e al e those who ar e prou 1
of the hal d COl e gl au p of stu
dents and those who have been
Identified as outsiders for their
conduct In CI ating the campus
nots
There ai e those who see Signs
In the General Assembly indicat
mg that our legislators h ave
lear ned a lesson and ale WIUlI1g
to repeal Lhe massive I eslstance
legislation now on our law books
'I'hei e ai e those who would cen
sure the college authorities fm
the way they handled the en
trance of two Negroes into the
Unlversity
Thel e al e those who commend
the college authorrtles fOI the way
they handled the sltuatron
But today W hat happen 111
Athens IS m the past but I eac
trans continue and Will contll1ue
for time to eome
Here 111 OUI home county OUI
two representatives I eveal that a
It must have added
to his happiness
It must have added to the hap
pmess of Congl essman PI mce
Prll1ce Preston to I ead of the an
nouncement by the General Serv
Ices Admlnlstr atlOn 111 Washmg
ton that a site had been selected
for the new Federal BUlldmg
which Will house the Statesboro
pastofflce
Congl essman PI eston worked
long and hat d and dlhgently to se
cure thiS government faclhty for
Statesbolo and Bulloch County
and when It IS completed It Will
be a constant I emllldel of the
many selvlces he pel formed while
repr esentlllg the first dJStr ICt 111
our natIOnal congr ess
All the fme thlllgs he has done
for hIS home dlstr ICt will never
be known sll1ce so many of tllem
were of a close personal natul e
helpmg those III need domg
thmgs to hft the dlgl1lty of man
-helpll1g hiS fellowman
And to those who might take
Issue With us fOl callmg him
Congressman Pleston may we
remllld OUI readel'S that we still
call Harry 'Iluman Plesldent
Truman we still call Hel be t
Hoover Plesldent Hoovel
so we 11 contlllue calhng PllIlce
Preston our Congr essman fOl as
long as we hve
Pl'otected?-lf not
Poho can still strike any of over
85 000 000 unvaccll1ated Amen
cans bllllglllg With It a lifetrme of
crrpphng a rutul e hmlted by
crutches br aces 01 II on lungs­
perhaps even deatll AI e you pro
tected 01 al e you one of that 85
000 000'
Polo epidemiCS still occur as
was demonstr ated by 1960 out
breaks III Rhode Islatld the C81 a
hnas Puerto RICO and othel at eas
Paralytic palJo I emams a contmu
number of Bulloch Countians ex
JlI cssed concern fOI and objection
to now so called red carpet
u eatment the two Negro students
received Even expressing I esen t
ment that thelr sons and daugh
tCI'S had not been given such
treatment I cd carpet treatment
that IS 'I'hei e IS evidence aCCOI d
II1g to the statement of one local
r ep: esentativc that those who
called him last weekend generally
understood that thor C IS nothing
the legislature could do to keep
the Negr oes out of the Unlvci sity
but all object d to the way their
entr ance was handled The other
repi escntative stated that most of
the people who called him realized
the integi ation couldn t be stop
ped but told lum If they have to
accept It they would like for all
the child! en to be tr eat ed alike
When all angles ale examined
one comes to the conclusion that
except for a group of those who
Will never I elease their committ
ment to segr cgation the people of
Goo: gla ar e condllronmg them
selves to hve WIth the powel ful
fOI ces which have thrust the Situ
atlon upon tllem
Plopelly accepted and handled
the sltuatron can now be cantrall
cd by the people of Georgia With
out the fUI thet Intel ventron of
OUI Federal courts and the use of
U S mal shals and the FBI
II1g thl eat as long as lUI ge seg
menls of the populatIOn fall to
get Salk vacclllatlOn protection
'Ihat thleat can be ehmlllated
when evel y susceptible pel'Son
has been vacclllated
Appalling numbers of men wo
men and chlldl en al e now suffer
IIlg from cllpllJlg attacks of poho
that might have been plevented
had they only made use of the
weapon which they themselves
helped forge thlough their volun
tal y contllbutlons to the Mal ch
of Dimes
A Salk shot selles now Will give
a measUI e of protection before the
1961 pallo season
Are you protected'
The 'Y' tt'iangle
me,lDS ,I gl'e,lt deal
On Wednesday of next week
the Dlstr ICt Committee of the
Young Men s Chllstian Assocla
tlon Will meet 111 Statesbolo It
Will bllllg togethel a gloup of
people 111 the distil t who Sl e In
tel ested 111 the young people of
thiS section who 81 e members of
the HI Y and Til HI Y clubs span
SOl ed by the YMCA
For mal e than a century the
Young Men s Chllstlan Assocla
tron has helped mIllions of young
men and women glow up III to sol
Id I esponslble citizens
Today the Y triangle still sym
bollzes sprrrt mllld and body
these meanmg fl endshlp SlId till
detstandmg to boys and young
men for ovel 100 year s
Thlough the Y clubs maul
high schools OUI young people 8l'C
le81nlllg the thmg8 which help to
mould chil.I actel the tllUlgS which
stand them In good stead as they
become adults
We welcome the membel s of the
diStriCt committee and Wish fOl
them a fl wtful meeting and com
mend them fOl the pat t they ar e
playmg III the lives of OUI youth
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TO WHOM SHALL
WE LISTEN'
At the te ide age of t vel ty
nonths our dnughtc Deborah
furn shed us v th some exc t ng
moments As de from the ex
I)Ccted noven ents of II at age
level there vere so ne l lex
peeted act vit es
ONE OF THESE un Isual al
tractIOns vas for her to run to
the rad a tur 1 the volume to
Its hlgl est p tch a lei tl en tw st
Ihe selection knob back and
forth You con mag ne Ihe re
suits A loud mass of confused
va ces some n other languages
attacked OUr enrs and bedlam
rCigned
[5 �heJ C much d fference
today? Are VB not confused and
clamor of he mrmy va ces VIC
ng fa Or attent O)? Let us tur
back 10 the Illustration of the
ad a and 1 SLen 1 a 1 several
h gh frequency channels
There IS lhe station We m ghl
call INTERNATIONAL What a
babble of tongues WIlh Rus
sia pro vess n lhe m sSlie race
Red Ch no s deSire for a fu I
scale var Cuba s defect on to
Communism nntl Amer ca 1 SOl
rap d I Y gro v ng e.cross the
world to vi a shall ve I ste)?
Tc nessee W 11 n ns vords n
the Class Menager e vere
lever lore appropr ate Blow
your candles out for no vdays
the vorld sit by I gl I ng
are born every year There are
three limes more c m nnls than
college students The dominant
mood of the day s fear dcspa r
and boredom We live In the
Asp r n Age Amer cans aver
age tnk ng thirty three pounds
I)er 1 mute Goethe s comment
stell 19 Hum.anlty tWists and
turns I I(e a person on a Sick
bed try ng to f nd a comfortable
poSition There IS an abund
l'nce of adv ce for our country s
lis To whom shall we listen?
WE TURN TO the station
marked RACIAL TENSION We
Georgians can no longer say
th,t Ihe problem s nt a diS
tnnce It s upon us and the
recent developments at the Una
verslty of GeorglQ pomt up the
sever ty of the s I at on There
e many va ces tell 109 us vhat
to do To vhon shall we IIstcn?
I vould be derelict In my
duty as a rn n ster of the Gospel
of Chr st If I d d not grapple
w tI the problems wh ch con
frolt lS Wh Ie I nust adm t
there are no easy answers the
teach ngs a d the sp nt of Jesus
throw hgl t upon Our path
We do valence to the Chr st
vhen we try to make h s tcach
ngs be D deta led plan of ac
lOn TI e saymgs of Jesus are
rather to be taken as gu d ng
pr lOlples Cons der hiS words
n regard to the problen s fac ng
us
WHAT DOES HE sny to Ihose
vho are dlstra gl t 0\ er the n
tcrnatlonol s tl atlon' Those
vho I ve by the s ord shall
per sh by Ihe s VOId What
does He say to those depressed
continued 011 page 8
THE PREMJSES OF tJ e Tal
madge Farm Plan are that there
s no J st flcntlo 1 for the Gov
ernment to be n the bus ness
of buymg transport g star ng
and sell ng farm can n ad ties
nnd that the 0 Iy reaso fo
hav ng a farm program IS to n
crease farm ncon e It would
cstore the espons b I ty fa
nnrket 19 to the farn cr and
pnvate enterpr se vhere t be
longs nd Can best be handled
an� va Id seek to channel ev
cry far program dollar nto
tl e pockets of (he fa n ers
tI emselves
This s the second of the rea
sons Why I Like to Live 111
Statesboro written by members
of the So 1 or CItizens Club of
the Statesboro Recreation Cen
ler We believe they tell a
story and are of n crest to
many whose reasons for I k
ing to I ve 111 Statesboro may be
the same or var cd If any of
our readers feel the urge to tell
Us Why I Like to Live In
Statesboro wr te the Editor s
Uneasy Chan Box 210 States
boro Georg a We II be happy to
p nt them And f any there are
who do not like to live In
Statesboro let s hear from them
too We m ght learn how to
mprove our commun ty
...
WHY I LIKE TO
LIVE IN S1 A TESBORO
WHY I LIKE to live In States
bora beg ns 18 years ago when
1 moved Into Statesboro A
ne vcorner n a comrrn n ty al
ways apprec ates being accepted
by Ihe local people This fn
endly all tude of lhe nat ve peo
pic was the f rst thing to im
press n e and has meant so
much n the folio vmg years
One enjoys being a part of
THE TIME January 15 1961
The place The campus of the
Un vcrs t) of Georgia
1 he scene In the lobby of
one of the pla.ces of reSidence of
the students
Those present Students at
the Un verslty flam all over
Georgia aDd from other states
About twenty persons n num
ber and nyself
I n all s ncer ty th s IS no at
tempt to be dramat c but It
seems to 1 e that the one group
of people who- should be con
suited n the cr s s vh ch no v
ex sts In Athens s the group
composed of the stude ts them
selves
A FRIEND of m ne had busl
ness n A the lS on Sunday after
noon and he asked me to make
lhe tr p With h m He attended
a bus ness sess on and I v s ted
w th student fflends at the U 11
varSIty To tJ e best of my ab I
ty to remember these are some
of the th ngs lhe students are
say ng They vere a friendly
group All of thc:1l were upper
classmen They were courteous
nteillgent qu et and one could
eas Iy understand through the r
conversat on that they 10\ eel Ihe
Un vcrs ty of Georg a
I asked nany questIOns They
all appeared 111 agreement WIth
n ost of the answers given All
lalked freely
Q-There have been reports
n the papers that the not wh ch
occured on the campus last
veek vas st gated by and led
by outs ders Is th s true'
A-Those of us vho vere
there observ ng bel eve that the
cro vd vas marle up of students
anel that the leadersh p came
a growing organ zat a 1 and
Statesboro has certainly p oven
I erself as a community wh ch
ntends to progress ruther to
remarn stagnant
AN OUTSTANDING develop
mcnt wh ch hOR uhd will can
t nue to mean so much to our
city as well as to our youth III
the r social and phys cal deve
lopm nt IS our Recreat on De
partment which s l nequalled n
any city of similar size I n
sure a people vho are so nter
csred In prov ding proper oppor
tunlt es for the young people are
also nterested in prov d ng the
best for the r city as a whole
When I have out of to vn
guests I am always prot d to
show them our beaut fut cI urch
es and sci ools
Our bus less and shopp ng
sect on s one that w II attract
buyers It IS no longer neces
sary to go out of town to do
shopp ng for var ety s sake or
price w se
FERTILE LANDS ndustry
tour st trade (to name a few)
provide occupat anal advant
ages which enables our people
to maintain a comfortable eco
no nie condlt on wh ch n tum
it seems
to
Is d rectly respons ble fo
well kept lovely homes
An enjoyment of the f ne
arts Is evident In the g<v.>d mu
s c prov ded by our churches
dur ng certa n seasons of the
year as well as In the orgar
zat on of the mus c club and a
recently opened sci 001 of Fine
Arts
Our Georg a Southern College
vh ch s a tremendous help n
n any ways p ov des fmc m IS
cal a id dra nat c ente to iment
for us
IT IS A co fo t to know that
10 case of s ckness we have a
veil equ pped I osp tal a id COI11
peta it slnff to render the nec
essary service The Size of tI e
to vn also appeals to me and
even though t IS considered
small by so 110 ve have the nee
essary institut ons bus ness es
tabl shments organ zations for
health and soc 01 welfare
1 here IS much to suggest to
ne vcomers that Statesboro IS
a f ie e ty r wh ch to I ve I
am really proud to be a res
dent
me...
been dealt the prestige of �he
natlo 1DJ and state press and
news services On the campus of
tl e Un verslty Acco d ng to the
reports of the students much of
the PICtU res a nd mob scel es
shown vere actually staged by
the news gather Us themselves
Students vere rounded up and
asked to pre sen t var ous
moods for the bel ef t of
cameramen and reporters Mony
blamed the press for most of
the d sturbance
THE STUDENTS deeply re
sent tl e pressures bemg exerted
by the College Adm n slrat on
nga nst tlhe overall student
body Some sa d they felt that
the faculty members vere also
be ng pressured by the Adm n
stratlo n an effort to pass on
pressure aga nst the students
The students have clearcut
orders from Un verslty a d po
lace officl8ls not to congregate
n any yay or to attend any
scene vhere a d sturbance
might be 10 order Stude ts n
m htary SCience have been told
that the r commiSSions would
be cancelled should they be
co ne nvolved and mass expul
s on IS bel eve w 11 become a
part of the day
The studen Is believe the FBI
to be act ve on tJhe c3mpus and
say that many students have
been quest oned by them and
varned to stay clear of fll
ture den onstrallons
ASKED ABOUT their feel 19S
co lcern ng the s ggested ex
puis a of or f r ng of certa 1
Un ve s t) off Clals by one e 11
Continued on page 8
Thru the J's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
AT LEAST Dr Mooney can
say I e has One reader who was
st mulated by the read ng of h s
last veek 5 art cle even thougl
he may thorougl Iy d sagree
v th th sort cle wh ch grew out
of h s
Lack ng knowledge of theolo
gy fe v persons would be so
s mple and try to reply to Dr
Mooney s quest on If alcohol
Ism s OJ di-Sease can t be can
s dered a noral s n?
WHAT IS SIN' The West
n nster Shorter Catech sm says
S n s any want of conform ty
unto Or transgress on of Ihe
la v of God nl sans ver came
from Romans 3 23 John 3 4
• d Ja es 4 17
I 1 short s n 5 fa I ng to do
vhat God co na.nds us to do
What does God comma d us to
do? In Mark 12 3031 Ve � nd
Chr st tell ng lhe scr be vh cl
co nmand cnt vas gre::ttest
The f rsl reads And tho shalt
love the Lord Ihy God with all
tJ y heart and v th all thy soul
a ld all lhy n d and w th all
II y stre glh 11 Y s the f rst
co nn andmEnt
And the sec and s I ke
namely th 5 Thou shalt love
thy e ghbor as thyself There
s none AU er co nmandment
greater than these
IT SEEMS THAT here ve are
told to love God f rst love
ourselves (for ho v else can
max lockwood
from among the students
Q-Was the demonstratIOn a
supnse to faculty and admm
strative leaders and or to the
Mhens pol ce department?
A-Everyone on campus and
about everyone n Athens knew
there was to be a demonstratIOn
follow ng the ball ga.rne It was
generally talked .11 day Most
of the students present were
spectators
Q-If 110 atten pt had been
made by polIce and Un vcrs ty
offlc als to break up the de
monstrat on would It have gone
on to the ser ous proport ons
It reached'
A-There vas var ed op n on
here among those present Some
sa d they had lever v tnessed
anvth ng so volent and that de
fmately harm would have come
to the Negro g rl student f the
crowd had not been held n
check Other students seemed
to bel eve that the crowd vould
have d spersed of t sown a.c
co d WIthout hav ng done ser
ous damage These latter stu
dents upon quest on ng ho v
ever were not 111 the Immed
ate VIC n ty of the act ve cro vd
THESE QUESTIONS and an
swers cant nued for a per oel of
more than bhree hours The stu
dents seemed eager to express
the nselves to someone vho
vanled to I sten For more than
an hour I s mply I stened to
them as they expressed them
selves to one anot! e
we love our ne ghbor as our
selves f we don t love au
selves?) and love our ne gl bor
as ve love ourselves
Of course t stands to eason
f we love the Lord v th all our
soul m nd and strength we
ought to be fa rly lovable
Another lime n John 13 34
Chr st says A ne v command
ne 1t I give unto you TI at ye
love one another as I have
loved you that ye also love one
another
A BIBLE d ctlonary Will g ve
a long I st of references of com
mandments 1 tI e B ble But
smce Chr st sa d that these t vo
were the greatest ve could Just
cons der them
Already we get lhe dea that
s nn ng s our fa lure to do
God s w Ii n our I ves
S lce alcohol sm sad sease
co ld t be a sm? Of course t
could not be a s n But could It
be the result of sm? If so
vhose s n?
As most problem dr nkers
usually turn out to be alcohol
cs the rev sed est mate 1961
could be one alcohol c n seven
or eIght socml drinkers \ rate
Dr Mooney
CAN ANY SOCIAL dr lker
feel that he Is not. nn ng when
he may be caus ng (encourag ng
or setting an example for) h s
neIghbor (hiS son daughter re
labve fnend) who IS the poten
tal alcohol c to develop the
dreaded d sease alcohol sm?
The soc al dn nkers I ave thiS to
ans Ver but they must remembe
that rna 1 hus not wratten the
def n taon of s n God wrote It
Love Ihy ne ghbor as thyself
s h s commandmCl t and we
s n vhen we fa I to do t
The lro ble w th Christi.".
s thaL ve so often see where
our nc ghbor IS fa I ng to keep
God s com nand nents but don t
lurn OUr eyes on ourselves We
see others caus ng their brother
to stumble but we oon t sec the
havoc we do our brvther vhen
ve goss p about h m
WE ALSO FORGEl that sin
mvolves our fa lures to do for
OUr ne ghbor S ns of on s
s on they nrc called Ho v Ihey
51 au cI I aunl us vhen ve fa I to
slow k ndnesscs to go to I he
troubled to love the poor to
sho v nerey yes vhe 1 Just fa I
to love our nc ghbor
So r the believers were do
Ing what We ought to be do ng
we d be concp.rned about soc aJ
dr nk ng vo d be 6e rehlng au
souls for the trutl ve I be
lov ng those who nrc s ck vlth
alcohols n Cert< nly no e
would I ave t me La censor or
condemn lhe alcohol c We'd
be too busy try ng to help h n
and do ng what else God can
mands
Brooklet News
Kiwanis Club hears plans
from Pres. John Cromley
Leefield Newsday at Emit Grove
By MRS E F TUCKER
By MilS 11 H ZEITEROWER
By Mrs John A Robertson Heritages
At lhe meet! g of tho Kiwanis
Ch b Till rsday n ght the pres I
dent John C Cro nley present
cd sal} e pi lS of ach even CI t
for the new year and pledg d
a spu al effort by hls officers
nnd d recto s to accomplish
these goals
The e v co unlttees for 1961
a 0 VOl til Scrvees-Boys nnd
G rls WOI k Rev W E Chap
pie Ronald Dom y and Jerry
M ck C rcle K CI bs and Key
Clubs F A, Akins John F
Spe co and Grady Ho ve.rd
Voc tlo tal Gu dance W E
Gear Dr C E Bohler and Rev
Kent L G Ilenwnter CItizen
sh p Surviccs=-Ag culture and
Conservat on J H McCormick
and M P Mart n Jr Publ c and
Bus ness Affa rs WODen
rna k SI Hoke S Brannen and
He bert lenk 15 Sup p or t of
CI urchos Rev Kent L G lien
vate E L Wynn and H M
Robertson K wants Adm rnsu a
l a 1 - Achieve nent and Mem
bersh p Joe Ingram r R B Y
a and Henry S kes Final ce
Joh 1 F Mays K wa IS Educa
tal I clio vsh p and House
I C Roz er lames LaJ or and
A C Walls Inter-Club Rela
tons ELWyn and Joe In
gra Laws and RegulatIOns
J II Wyatt a ld Dr C E Boh
ler Ne v Cll b Bu Id ng M P
Mart n Jr and Joe fngra n Pub
I c Rel8tlon� Guy Freeman end
F A AkinS Recepllon H M
Robel tson and R L Pass Pro
grams and Mus c John F
Spe ce J H Wyatt W E Gear
and Grady Howard
D rectors for 0 e year Rev
W E Chapple M P Mart n
Jr fllld Joe Ingru n for two
years A C Watts H M Ro
bert son and F A AkinS
Jol n F Spe lce presented a
program schedule fOl January
I ebruary and March
Parrish gave the
clos 19 prayer MrS D E
1 hompson of Pinehurst vas a
VIS tor A lovely sandw ch plate
was served by the hostesses
and Mrs Bobby Thm.,p.
son wore ecenr supper guesta
of Mr and Mrs Charles Tuck
01 n Statesboro
Mr and Mr. Hartwell Hair
of Savannah visited Mr and
M s Edgar Joiner last week
Mr and Mr. Dnrw n Conley
I nd daughler L nda and Miss
Ma rg e r rmer v IS ted Bobby
Conley at Brewton Parker Col
lege Sunday afternoon
The Leefield WMS met at the
chu ch on Monday n ght 01 last
week vlth tho pres dent Mrs
Harry Lee presld ng Mrs Ed
gar Jo run arranged the pro­
ern n from Royal Service...
GARDON CLUB MEETS
Al HOME OF
MRS R R BRISENDINE
The January meet ng of tl e
Garden Club was held Wednes
day afternoon the II at the
home of Mrs R R Br send ne
with Mrs Lamar NeSm th a d
Mrs Barney Culp co hostesses
TIle program was based on In
terestmg Foliage WIth me n
bers partlclpatmg B e aut f u I
f a I age arrangements were
1>laced n the home At the
close of the meeting the host
esses served damty rerre�1
[fJittu/e TO. G EO R G I A CO UN TIE S
ments
Middleqround Home
Demonstration Club
holds meeting
Men bors of the M ddleg ou id
Ito 1 e Demo ,slfltion CI b I eld
the r January mcetlng Wednc5
day afternoon at MalRCJle
Acres home of Mrs Troy Mal
lard on Portal Road Co host
esses were Mrs Horace Deal
and Mrs Ivy Jan es House
,Iants fru t arrangements and
permanent flo vers were uscd
to de.corate Mrs James gave a
benut f II and ost nsp rIg de
otlonal
Mrs Walton Newton preSided
at tho bUSiness session PIons
vere made for several mem
bers to enter tI e dress revue In
I ebruar)( Mrs Gertrude Gear
and M ss Judy Webb gave a
de 110nstrat on n cook ng Rec
pes were exchanged
Mrs F M Blackburn won
the door pr ze. a box of Old
Sp ce Talc
TI e I ostesses served del
claus refreshments cons st ng of
pet t fours Ice cream nuts and
coffee
Members present were Mrs
Dewey Deal Mrs W C Akins
Mrs Tom Lane Mrs Lemuel
Deal Mrs B own Do 1nld on
Mrs Pete Cannon M sHerbert
Deal Mrs Easter Bland Mrs
Wa ton Newton Mrs W E
Geor MISS Judy Webb Mrs
F G Blackburn Mrs John Can I
Ak ns and Mrs J
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Columbia County
CLARK HILL DAM
CREATES VAST RECREATION SPOT
THOMAS ROGERS
FAMILY MOVES
INTO NEW HOME
Mr eJ d Mrs Tho nas Rogers
and family have n oved to the r
new home on the Leefleld road
from lhe Hamp Sl)'lIth home on
Parker Avenue which snow
occup ed by Mr and Mrs John
Kennedy and fam Iy Mr and
Mrs Sylvester Parr sh and M ss
Nancy Parrish have moved to
the recent Ke medy Ion e on
Route 80 and Mr and Mrs Guy
Freeman and chi I d r e n have
moved from the Wells house on
Lee St to the home recently
occup cd by Mr and Mrs Par
rash
METHODIST WSCS
MEETS MONDAY
AFTERNOON
rhe members of the WSCS of
the Methodist Church met Mon
day flftcrnoon at the home of
Mrs H G Parr sh With Mrs
C S Cromley co hostess
The deVOl anal was g ven by
Mrs W C Cromley and Mrs
John A Robertson
Mrs J H Gnffeth arranged
lhe program n Recall ng Our
JANUARY MEETING
OF SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
year
The figuresMrs J H G nn spent theweekend w th Mr and Mrs Rudouph G nn and fam Iy n Sandersv lie GeorgIa and also VISit
ed relatives and fr ends 111 At
lanta
Mrs D H lallier recently
visited relatives In Savannah
Mr and Mrs Lamar Smith
and httle daughter of Portal
VISited relat vcs here Sunday
Mr and Mrs G bson Waters
and fa mlly of Augusta VISited
Mr and Mrs F S Waters and
Mr and Mrs Wile Hag n dur
mg the weekend
Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martm
and children Mr Wallace Jones
of Metter Robert Zetterower
and Mr and Mrs H H Zetter
ower /were Tuesday n ght sup
per guests of Mr and Mrs W
W Jonse Other guesls Sunday
of the Jones were Rev and
1. .IMrs George
M kell and family
II of Metter and Wile Zetter
ower
Delores W 11 ams spent Sun
day With Bobb e Roberts
Attendmg services at Black
Creek Church and spend the
day guests Sunday of Mr and
Mrs RPM lIer were Mr and
Mrs Kelly W II ams Mr and
Mrs E W Deloach Mr and
Mrs Ernest NeSm th and Mr
and Mrs H H Zetterower
Mr and Mrs Ernest Bu e and
ch Idren Mr and Mrs Homer
Lan er and Johnny and Mr and
Mrs Inman Bu e of Hazelhurst
were Sunday night supper
guesls of Mrs J C Bu e
Conllerencc and Fam Iy n ght
was held at HarVille Church on
Thursday n ght Mrs Andy An
MANUFACTURERS' MERCURY CHEVROLET PLYMOUTH DODGE DART BUICK OLDSMOIILf
SUGGESTED METEOR 600 BELAIR
BELVEDERE PIONEER SPECIAL F 85
LIST PRICES
(6 Cyllnderl (6 Cyl odeli (6 Cyl nderl (6 Cyl oderl IV8I IV8I
FOR
$2471 $2438 $2439 $2459 $2384 $23844 DR SEDANS
Mr. President The facts
John fltzgcrat.l lemmdy See how much
more Mercury glv•• youl
• 7 money SIlVlng self serv clng features • LuxuriOUS durable tweed pattern
upholatery foam padded front_t
• Roomier rear seats than last year eourtesyapporntmente
v der doors for eas er access
• Clean tnm .tyIlng throUlhout
• I r ld tlOn " Mercury qual ty • ChOICe of top performing englnas-
• Longer wI eelb lse for smoother more ]Dcluding Mercury.first 6"-gin
stable r de up to 16\16 more 1Dl1.. per pilon
We extend our heartest
congratulations upon your
becommg the 35th PreSident
of the United States of Amerrca
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
We pledge our smcere cooperation
m all matters affectmg our
great nation The answer
Your mterest m the full
development of the Nations
Natural Resources IS appreciated 1961
State and County Tax Returns
Co op ElectriCity Is
Good For Georglal
KIDNEY
DANGER SIGNALS
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before 1961 MERCURY
Getting up nights frequent or
scanty flow burmng backache
leg pulns swelling or dizzIness
may be warning or functional
kidney disorders - Danger
Ahead Help nature elimInate
excess acids and other wastes
Flush kidneys as you would the
bowels with surprising BUKETS
4-day treatment Drink lots 01
water very little tea, colfee
These green tablets give kid
neys a gentle 11ft Act last to
Increase and regulate passage
If not plel'5"d your SOc back at
any drug store
NOW at
Franklin Lane
Rexall Drugs
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC MARCH 31. 1961
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
A Locally-Owned.
Winfield Lee Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
-e-
CClME I � TODAY- GET OUR DEAL-THE LIST PRICE IS JUST OUR STARTING POINT
Tax Commissioner Bulloch
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA,
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Mid-term tests
vacate all the
SUS 'hangouts'
Franklin's is deserted, thero is
no one at the Pharmacy, the
Georgia Theatre is experiencing
l'l 75% drop in attendance, and
the pool hnll Is temporarily'
closed. Where is everybody?
TI\crc must be a logical expla­
nation. Th re hasn't been an air I
raid, there has been no Martian
invasion no reformation move­
ment is'rp,glng through the city.
THere Is but one conclusion to
be drawn from all this: it's mid­
term test lime.
Mid-term xnms at Statesboro
High began Tuesday, January
17. Th 'Y will continue ,lhrouC,h
today, January 19. During thts
Lime students will be in a last.
Illim;tc frenzy as I hey feverish­
ly crrrn In or-der to make up Ior
oil the loafing they've enjoyed
during the first four months of
schcot. Hut now the party's
over and it's time to wake up
to reality.
So, kids, get your noodl�s out
of storage and let's seen If we
can't make some decent grades
for a change.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
New students
are welcomed to
Statesboro High
By DOlTIE DONALDSON
After returning from the holi­
days, the Statesboro High School
student body welcomed seven
new student teachers from Gear
new stu den t teachers from
Georgia Southern College.
In the English department we
have Ronald Nesbitt teaching
under Miss Brannen. Mr. Nes­
hltt is from Atlanta and will be
working especially with the
Journalism class.
Aiding Mrs. In-mons this
quarter will be James Kenney
also in the English department
MI'. Kenney to Georgia South­
ern from M tzumtno isA�ETAO
em from Montezuma.
Glenn Cunnlngh-m from Cor­
dele is working with Miss Kemp Iin math.
Yvvanne Lanier Jett is as- 1sisting Mrs. Del.onch in homo
economics. MI�s Jell is from
Melior.
In physical education wlt..
Conch Williams will be John
Toole from Augusta, nnd with
Mrs. Coleman will be Velinda
Purcell from Carnesville, and
Helen Crump from Blackshear.
TIle students of SHS are sure
they will enjoy these student
teachers just. r.' they have en­
joyed those in the past.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Jr. Tri-HiY
has program
on courstesy
By MARTHA LAMII
The Statesboro chapter 01 the
Jr. Tri�I-Ii�Y met. January 11 in
Mrs. Franklin's room. for their
monthly meeting.
Brenda Scruggs was in charge
of the program, a panel dis­
cussion on courtesy. The memo
bel'S of the panel were: Mrs.
Herbert Bice, Danny Bray. and
Carley Rushing.
The school project sponsored
by the club will be a bulletin
board on courtesy in the rrone
hall. A comrniuee appointed to
compile len rules to follow con­
cerning courtesy.
The club decided that the
entire club will help this year
with the March of Dimes ap­
peal.
3 FB chapters
name officers
for new year
Three Bulloch Counly 'Farm
Bureau chapters this week an­
nounce the election of their
officers for 1961. They are:
Middleground-Clem C. Mose­
ley, president; Lemuel Deal,
vice president and J. W. Jones,
secretary and treasurer;
Register - Berton O'Neal
Bowen, president; C. P. �run�
son, vice president and Wilson
Wise, secretary and treasurer;
Warnock - Charlie R. Deal,
president; Jappy Akins. vice
president and Joe C. Hodges,
secretary and treasurer.
THRIFTY MAID
TALL MILK
3 CANS 35,
GIANT
FAB
Pkg.
\ Only
limIt one
.lth 0 $5.00
, or more
Food Order
RED BIRD IMITATION VIENNA
SAUSACiE
5 �::'2 49,
DETERGENT - BLUE or
White Arrow
49,GiantPkg.
DIXIE DARLING
Mayon�aise
��o;t 39,
DIXIE t ._ .. lG LONG ':-·t'.IN
FANCY 3-Lb.
RICE Pkg
MILLERS
HOME MEAL
5 .l�. 19,
ASSORTED COLORS
Northern Tissue
4 'OL� 29,
SOUTHERN
Biscuit Flour
25 '�G $159
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
White B_read
2 King Size 39 "Loaves ,.
_,�"'"'nl\1"\1l11l1l"QmW99�J}_Q)010') 00""",-:..••
FREE 100
J" GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
;,fAtt)ljvKu. ,
Limit v,.o= .......... � ... ,. r0 Adult With
A $5.00 or Moro Food Order
�t:t�
5 HAMS FREE EACH DAY
BROOKS COUNTY SWEET
SMOKED HAMS
, t .
NOTHING TO BUY JUST COME REGISTER.
BUT YOU MUST REGISTER FOR EACH DAY'S DRAWING.
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.
i"RStEbeS E R V E S 3 24-oz.JarLimit 3Pleose
$lhrifty Maid Delicious 8APPLE SAUCE 303Cons ' �¢ =
Orange Flavor
=
Hi-C DRltJK 4 46�,Cans
SHANK
HALF
Lb.
dUTT
HALF
Lb.
Libby's
7-oz. 37fVeal Loaf CO"'1'VII "NOIe'&" Libby's
12-oz. 63VCRISCO Roost Beef CanStarkist No. \I.tChunk Tuna Con 7P
STANDARD RED RIPE
3LB TOMATOESCAN
10,303Can
Starkist Light Meat
No. Y2
ASTOR- 3le 49
Chunk Tuna Con 3P
KraftShGrte�inQ �M r . B B-Que Sauce 18-oz. 39¢Bot.\'IMIT ONe W''TH �G OR
M. 01\1; FOOD OPOI R. Fast Action
Comet Cleanser 2 Gt. 49¢Cans
Smokea
39,Slab Bacon
l-LI
NOT
SLICED
LB
Pork Roast
49,. Boston Butt LB.
Bulk
49,Shrimp PERFECTFOR FRYING LB.OR SALADS
Superbrand
COT_ CHEESF
Fresh Pork
NECK
I-Lb.
CupBONES
Dressed
WHITING
Lean, Small
PIG FEF'- 19¢Lb.2 Lbs.
Delicious With Egg�
PORK BRAINS I-Lb. 98¢Con
GRADE "A" GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CHICKEN �ARTS
L E (i S LB. 49, B��KS Lt 79B R EAST LB. 59, \ NECKS BAG ¢CHILI & BEANS 4Sweet Treat 51 icedPINEsAPPLE 4
Cie,rEYeI!°iIx-E S 3
300
Cons
$ POLE BEANS2 Ills. 29c
No.2
Cans
FtiiUIT PIES ct�� 3 �:�e
S'io,nawberries 5 ��;:.
(RoEAM PIES:���:'2 Foe
Morton Frozen
MFAT DINNERS
Morton Frozen
$100 DINNER ROLLSCans
Taste 0' Sea
PERCH FILET
MOi'ji (iA R I N E 2 ����.
Blue Bonnet Oleo
FA N C Y TENDER
Pkgs.
I
For Hard Water
Ki r k '« Soap
Gentle To Your Hands LIQUID
I v f) r y 2���z. 69¢
Makes Dishes Shine
e o sc o d e
I') Reg.
L Bars
Giant
Can
Reg.
Pkg.
LIBBY'S BLENDED PINEAPPLE
Ci'FRUIT DRINK
20,
Saro Lee
POUND
Dole Blended
J U1C E
Lee Frozen
CHOP. STEAKS
'''Le
VA.,C
PAK
CAKE
5
Ea. 59¢
?9¢Pkg.
Pkg. 39¢
32-oz.
PINEAPPLE­
ORANGE
Pkg. 69¢Of 4Con
Personol Size
lv o r v Soap
Pure, Mild
Ivory Soap
ASTOrG I-lB A9COFFEE CAN., t'
LIMIT ONe iN tTH �. DR
M Ot\E FOOD OIlO£R.
4 Pers.Bars
Med.
Bor
I-Lb_ 27Qtrs. �DIXIE DARLINGBrown N' Serve
Rolls p� 39,
ASTOR FROZ. BROCCOLI SPEARS 4
ASTOR FROZ. BRUSSEL SPROUl'S Pkgs.
ASTOR FROZEN CORN
ASTOR FROZEN CAULIFLOWER
PUREX Presents Inaugural Day January 20th - NBC TV
Pine Fresh DUTCH Deodorant Soap
Cl=onser 2 14-oz. 29¢ Protex 3 Reg. 29¢Cons Bars
Purex Beads '0 Deodorant
Bleach 18-oz. 39¢ Protex 3 Both 39¢Pkg. Bars
SHS scientists
attemp rockket
launching
By AGNES FARKAS
A Cuban cow was reportedly
killed by fra�ments or an un­
successful T ran I l t satellite>
launched recently from Cape
Canaveral. There wasn't a cu­
ben or any other cow al'OWlll
when the Science Club launched
Vanguard, Jr. at Cape Stat..­
boro (Statesboro airport). Lucky
for the cow because our �
was unsuccessful also. Van­
guard, Jr., a fourteen Inch alum­
Inum rocket powered by a solid
fuel of zinc end sulpher, blaW
ed off with a sizzle and hugli
spurts of blue flame, flew to the
left and plunged Into the
ground.
This did not discourage OIl"
budding scientists, Randy Blaclr
and Ernie Campbell, who are al­
ready making plans for building
the next one, Mr. McKenzie. co-­
sponsor of the Science Club,
encourages the boys In their
Interest in space science.
I Relarively few students atSlatesboro High are Interested
in science, but they are r1l8Ily
missing something. Willard Y_
Libby, 1960 Nobel Laureate,
says: "We scientists are the
only people Who are not bored.
the only adventureres of mod­
ern times, the real explorer&--T
; the fortunate ones."
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
All State Choir
Clinic held at
Athens Ian. 8-9
By MARY E. JOHNSTON
Athens, Georgia, was the
scene for Ihe All State Choir
Clinic January 8th and 9th. Thl.
clinic was held In preparation
for the All State Choir COlI-'
venlion which will be In At­
lanta in March.
Eight girls from Slatesboro
High School Were elected to at­
tend the Choir Clinic. ThOtl8
participating were: Amelia Ro-­
bertson, Kathy Owens, Noel
Benson, Alice Brannen. senlon;
Beth Nessmith, Jean Nessmlth,
Jamey Waters, Carlette Hs.rvey,
juniors. M.rs. Gilbert Cone. DI­
rector of Public School Music
accompanied this group.
The Choir Clinic was under
the direction of Mr. Robert
Pyle Director of Music in Car­
negi� Hall. Approximately eight
hundred boys and girls from
the State of Georgia were un­
der Mr. Pyle's direction.
The Choir Cllnio received
great praise from their concert
given In Athens on Saturd..y;
January 9th and their time
spent in rehearsal was not spent
in vain.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Future Nurses
have Christmas
tree party
By AGNES FARKAS
On Sunday, December 18,
members of the Future Nurses
of America gave BI Christmas
Tree � trimming Party at the
Brown's Nursing Home.
The girls brought and trim­
med a Christmas tree, and put
decorations on the door.
Cake and punch were served.
Everyone sang Christmas carols
accompanied by Sarilyn Brown
on the accord ian. Each patient
was given a gift. The men re­
ceived handkerchiefs from the
Future Nurses Club, and the
women received sweaters don­
ated by St. Matthew's Catholic
Church.
Those on the party committee
were Suzanne Barry, chairman;
Eloise Simmons, Anne Nes­
smith, Sharon Stubbs, Carolyn
McCorkle, Cheryl Forbes, Nancy
Davis, Sharon Lee, and Agnea
Farkas.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Christmas
Spirit Dance at
SUS on Dec. 17
By TESSIE BRYAN .
The annual Christmas Spirit
Dance was held on December
17, 1960 in the High School
Cafeteria. Janet Kraft and John­
ny Martin were crowned Mr.
and Miss Christmas Spirit. The
court can sis ted of Seniors­
Martha Faye Hodges, Hubert
Tankersley, and Danny Bray;
Juniors - Gloria Lane, Donna
Minkovitz, and Hoke Brunson;
Sophomores � Marsha Cannon;
Freshman - Robert Mallard.
The Christmas Spirit Dance
was sponsored by the Y Clubs
or Statesboro High. Santa
Claus was on hand to c'l'W"
Miss Christmas SpIrit. The
chaperones for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brew­
ton and the faculty of States­
boro High School.
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Renfroe, Judge 01 sold court. STAT!; OF GEORGIA APPLICATION
FOR LEAVE [WBY 01 Central of Georgia R II
ega announcemen STIllS
22nd day of November, COUNTY OF BULLOCH: TO SEI.L REAl. ESTATE
wav Company.
a -
1960. Lot #11
- Th .
HAn'IE POWELL, Clerk ORDER GEORGIA, Bulloch County. fronting south �� cW� lot Statesboro Georgia Thursday, January
19,1961
• C
Bulloch Superior oun. This Is to notify al! persons Avenue a distan
row
t'
B 1 ] h t
Fred T Lanler and Robert S
In Re. Incorporation 01 Bul- concerned that Lola Moe How- d I b
ce of 66.5 feet
In U 0 C 0 un y ,Lanier, Attornoys for Petltlon�r loch Feed
& Groin Bank, ord Bazemore and Jerry Wilson ��rnfl�rnu'��'S ��k tO�h belween All of the group of lots last CITATION
1-12-2tc No.4 Inc Howard as Executors
of the #
eet, above mentioned from I to 6 GEORGIA, Bulloch
County.
I
estute of Arthur Howard, de-
Lot 12 - That certain lot Inclusive being located in the Whereas Raymond
I" Poss,
FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELI_
110
herself find her minor child
- -
" The foregoing pelltion for the ceased, has ftled with me an
fronllng south on WOOdrow 1209th G M District of Bul- Executor of the lost will
of
GEORGIA Bulloch Count _
out of the estate of Muultr!e PETITION rOR CHIIRTEr. Incorporation
of Bulloch F d application for leave to sell the AVJnue � �Istance of 5t 5 feet loch County, Georgia and more James M. Williams, represents
Willie Mac Johnson Ou�rdlan G rrbctt, deceased, ('.5 n yenr S I • ,� ,,.,,
& Gruln Bank, tnc .• having been rallowlng lands belonging to
an running back north between particularly described as num- to the Court,
in his petition,
of John Earl Johnson nnd Wllhe support, this Is
lO qlle all and SlAllo OF (,E:OR" A, presented
to the Court and Ihe sald estate, fOl- lhe purpose of
parallel Ii�cs 75 feet.. bered on that certain sub-dlvl- duly flied and entered on. �e-
Floyd Johnson Mlno havtn singular
Ihe 1,,'rSO!'S who may COUNTY OF BUL�UCII
same having been considered, dlstrlbution und the payment of f
Lot # 13 - That certatn lot sion plot of the Arthur Howard cord, that he has fully
ndrntnts-
made 0 llcatlon fo/sietlvc tg h' lnu restcd therein, to be and To the Superior
court or said and it .Dppca�lng �o the Court debts and that I Will pass upon
renting south on Woodrow estate made by H �. Kennedy, tercd said estate. 11115
Is there­
sell snlSPminors' prope Iy anlOppc...lr IJdorc me on
the 28th county und the nUllorablc Wal·
that ,Said petition IS lcgttlmatc- said application In my office In Avdnuc B. ehstunce of 42 feet Surveyor dated December 1 fore to cite ull persons
concern­
persons nrc hereby ord�rcd to day of .lunuury, 1961, {It
10:00 (on Usher, the .Iudlle thereof: Iy
Within the purview and In- Statesboro, Georgia, at the
an runnln� back north be- lOtiO und'recorded in tbe Offic� ed, kindred
and creditors, to
show cause before me at the
P: 111., and show cause. If :my The petition of Rayford W. t,l1llon Of, the lows of the State February term, 1961, of my l\�e�5 (."ral
el lines a distance of the Clerk of Bulloc.h Superior show cause, if any thcJy
can,
court house In Statesboro, 00., they
cnn, why the prayers o� WlilhhllS . .Joe Robert Tillman,
0 Georg a applicable thereto, Court.
0 eet
.
Court In Plat Book #4 on page why said Executor should n�t
of 11):00 a.m on the 6th day of 1"31d petltlon should not be Thorn". F. Renfrow, Billy G.
and that all requirements of Descriptlon of property to be fro��fn # 14 - That cerlam lot 32. be dlschorged from
his admlnl­
february, 1961, why said ap- granted Tillmon, Joseph
B Franklln, ��Uh' h��� r(erur[�!lr aCo���;� sold; as indicated on ft sub-dlvi- A'Vcnu; a sgl�i�nc�no
Woodrow Also, that certain lot of lund strati?n! nnd rcc�lvo
Letters of
plication should not be grunted. I Witness my orflcial signature
John A Cobb, Issac N, Bunce, that' the name of the gfoposJ SIOIl plat of the Arthur 'Howard and running back fn 8�� fget with improvements
thereon sit- Dlsmisslon on 9�1e ���t 'ta�����
This 10th day of January, th:. 17th clny I'll January, 1961:
W M (Bill) Mlle?'11 and Cfo�,e;, corporation is not the nnme 01
estate, to wl�., tween parallel lines a °dlStan;� nate, lying and being
in the �n I���ruary
I IS
1961.
- -----
Anderson. all res (
.
nts o. u
-
tny other existing corporallon
Lot # I - I hat certnln lot or of 75 feet. 1209lh
G. M. District of I,lulloch, ., . L Ordlnur
R P MIKELL Ordinary CITATION
loch County, Georgia, their at registered in the office of the pal ccl of land frontin�
west on Lot #44 - That certal I t County, Georgia
and in the, 2 �. Ii IMIKEL ,
y
Bullo'ch County G orglo
dress being Statesboro, Georg a, Secretary of State' Mulberry
Street a distance 01 fronting west on MUI�er 0 City of Statesboro, sold lot
2- -4tc- _o� _
Geo. M. Johnston,' IN 'I HE OURT OF ,respo.c_lfUIlY s,hows
to the Court: It Is heleby orde;ed, udjudged 107 feet and running back easl- Street a distance of 75 reCl al�
fronting so�th on Woodrow , '
Allorne OIWINAIlY OF BULLOCH
I. I hat �hey deSIre for them and decreed that said appllcu- ward between parallel
lines a running bock eastward to Ion
Avenue a dlSta"ce of 7'1 reel CI fAl ION
2-2-4tc �o. 14 COUNTY s�lves.
thell' ',lSsoeiates and su- tion for Incorporation Is �ront- distance. of
229 ofeet on the of C. 1'_ Olliff
ds and ,running back northward to GEOIlGJA, Bulloch County..
_ _ In RI:: Appllcutlon 01 Rufus cessors,
to be Incorporaled unj cd, and that the petilloners norlh Side
and 223� leet on Lot #45 _ That certam lot la�ds of Edward 0
Cone and J E. McCroan Jr_, Guard ..n
CITATION A.
Moore to probate in solemn
del thel p_rovlsionr' of lhe.odlvlf'lherein, their associates, succes- the south
side and bounded fronting west on Mulbert'Y bemg
bounded North by lands of Lachlan T. McCroon and
_
form the will of Mrs. M. G. IC'!"e 0 Georg
a Or a perl 0 sors nnd "sslgns arc hereby in- North by Lot #2;
East by the Street a distance of 75 feet and of Edward
O. Cone, Enst br, Laura A. McCroan, has appli�d
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Moore deceased which order Ithlrt>:-five r,eors. corr)oraled under lhc name and
A J. Franklm estate lands, running back eastward to lands
lands of G W. McConnel, to me for a discharge from hiS
To All Whom It May Concern: lor soi-vice by publicltlon wns
2
, n�'t tl." numeh 011 �',O 'IT:': style of "Bulloch Feed & Grnin Soulh by lands
of the Guy Sut- of C, P. Olliff
South by Woodrow Avenu�; guardianship of said minors.
Mable. Garbetl haVing flied granled by soid court on Dec_IPOSCd crpi'6a�onG��IN �l�NI( Banic, Inc.," for
a I'eno<l of ton lobacco warehouse;
and Lot #46 _ Tlmt certam lot
and West by Oak Street Said This is therefore to notify all
her pelltlon seekmg leave
10lelllber
28 1960
LOCH E
. .
' thirty-fivc years from Ule date West by Mulberry
Street. fronting west on Mulber
lot bemg more pahlcularly de- persons concerned, to file their
mortgage rca I eslate sel aside TO' Cinra J Moore, Rufus I�NC..
and
.• �fll����cr�r �u��� of this order, with the priVilege Lot #2 . That certain lot or Street a distance of 75 reet nZ
SCribed b� a plat of the same objections, if lll1¥ they have, �n
A Moore Ma�y Jo Beard n S
creta (l err St.:l eft aa of renewal thereafter and vest· parcel of lund fronting
west on running back eastwurd to lands
made by ,J. Kennedy, Survey· or before the first Mond�y an
Supplies of frozen vegetnbles IV H MoOre, Bessie Anderson: c�;(,�t'i;'y S,al th�n�me �rrfhe cd With all the rights. l?�vi1eges, Mulberry
Street a distance of of C. P. Olltff. ��i-d�ce�be!i,;t'oi�i��' ��d J�; February, next, else he
w,n b�
Qvnilnblc during the first
hDJrIMIIlnie
Mildred Martin, Mildred prop/sel corpOiation is not the powers! an� 1�":lUl1ltICS ,set 75 fcct
and runlllng bac� cast· All of the a�ove described Clerk of Bulloch Su erior Cuurt dl�chargcd
from IllS G�arl���.
of Ihis ycar will prolpbly be Cone George Lloyd
Moore and In m of any olhcr existing cor-
forth III sutd ptltlon together ward bel ween paraliel hnes to lots of land being localed in' PI t B k #4
P
34
ship as opplled for
..
ThIS
the same to slightly Inreer llta" all nnd slngulor the heirs DllclW p�rn�ion nOW registered in his ��:.lI���:;ati���el;�:dt��><t�:�m�r
lines Of#13he ATh·J. Frankl�n
estate. �hu�lo��O�hun�' �' �i.slrict �f
III AIS�, al�Othat ce�t�i�at�:ct or ury 3. Hl.9��. MIKELL, Ordinary
for Ihe same period !'lst ycor of !t31d
decedent. [o[nce G
.
I lh C
.
Lot • at certam lot or . 0 y, cOlgin and III lot of land located in the 48th B II h C t
SRY. W 'c C'l'lel' E�lenslo� You nnd each of you are' 3. 'j-hnl
the object of the said A��rgf"'I��8c el'
e orporallon parch" of ''Snd fron��ng west on )�� Cj�s�f;�tesboro tnd
mOre G M. District of Bulloch Coun- 2 2 4tc-�'O °f2
oun y
fruit and \�cgClublc' m!'Ike'Ling hereby commanded to be and ;co�poration sh�H
be pecuniary This the 31st day of Decem-
Mul ,errYb ktreet t febet and thoE certfl. ab.�·UI:n.
ered Ion ti, Georgia, containing about -------'
-------
'ppcar on the first Monday In gams and profits
for Itself and 0
runnlllg
.
ac cas ward tween am su IVISlon p at SIX acres, bounded North by the
speCialist. IFebruory, 1961 before the Court Iits stockholders.
ber, ID\�AI TON USHER J I �arallel hnes to U,e A. J. Frank-
made by R. J. Kennedy, Survey- run of Ogeechee River; East by
NO TRESSI'ASSING
of Ordinary of said county to 4" he genel al
nuture of the
..
.'
ue ge
I
lin estate lands. or, Dece!TIber 5, 19�0, and rc· Stntesboro-Dover public road:
NOTICE
show cauao, If any there be, business to be trans.:lctod IS,
and -:'. B�lloch. Sup;r!or CourL Lot 4 # - That certain lot or
corded m the Office �f the South by public road and West This Is to notify all those
who
why the prohate in solemn Ihe corporate I>owers
desired, Jo:,�I:�� IIll9��flce, 4.hls 3 day of par ....el of land fronting west on �let fl4
Bulloch C�3ul't III Plat by right·of·way of the Central are caught tresspassing
on my
lorm of tho will 01 said decend- are, liS follows:. J' R ANDERSON Clerk Mulberry
Street u distance of �I th onf�ige .. d 'b of Georgia Railway. This tract prIOstPle,.'cttYI'ninButhlleOChI20c90tuhntGy-,vM'II·
cnt should not be had. (a) To 3cll and servlco
form- n'ulloch Su erior Court 54 feet and running
back cast· lot
so,
th
e 0 owmg eSCII cd of land beine V·shaped. D
WIT N E S S the Honorable ers
with f�ed, farm supplies, � -26-4tc No 5 ward between p!,rallel lines to .�
as b-% ��pear on that cel'- Also all thal certain lot 01' be prosecuted
to the fullest
This 28th day of December, pecnn ,Ehcllmg plant
and the
. the A. J. Franklin estate lands. ��thu sUH IVlsl?n ,rat of ��e parcel 'of land situate, lying and extent of the law;
ID30.' m"leetlng Of, the shelled nuts, Lol # 5
- That certain lot Lot
r
# ?W�I'(Th�St a�eert���wli�t being in the 1209th G. M. Dis-
E. L. PREE10RIUS
R. P. MIKELL
technlcul kn�\Iledge, and ��UIP- NOTICE OF fronting nO�lh on
Woodrow fronting north on an unna ed
trict of Bulloch County, Geor- 2-2-4tc. No. 13 _
(as) Clerk of Court 01 ment, Includlllg
seed, ferttl zer, ANNUAL MEETING Avenue
a distance of 34 feet street a distance of 100 feet ';;nd gin and in the City of States-
--------
Ordinary
and related products, and to do and running back southward be-
.
b k th b boro fronting East on College
ANNOUNCEMENT
Pred T. Lol1lel' and Robert S. all. 0d (_lI1ythin� �ecesso�y .. reci The annual meeting of the
tween paraliel Jines 84 feel. ����III�f Jin;� a s�i�Ulncee�f80 Boulevard a distance of sixty· GEORGIA Bulloch County
Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioner �i�r'�n' t��n�i�i�� of
or
the e����s Members of the First Federal Lot #6: That certain lot of feet.
seven (67) feet �nd running Personaily appeared before
_______
2_-2_-_5_tc No.3 of the State of Georgia ,in con- Savings and Lo.."\n
Association land fronting nO.rth on Wood- Lo� #2 • That certain lot
back west from. said str�t, be· the undersigned officer, LON·
nection with the conduct of said
of Strtesboro. will be held in row Aven�e 0 distance 38 feet frontmg J_lorth on an unpaved
tween parallel hnes, a, distance NIE E. FLAKE, who says on
NOTICE business; and to undertake and
Ihe offices of the Association and running b�ck sou� bo· stree.t a distance of 100 feet and �����e�U���ed !��O)b���td� �� oath that the business
carried
M'A.RTHA JOINE'R
Iransact any and all khlds of
in Statesbero, oCeorgia, at 2 lween parallel hnes a distance runntng back south between follows: NortK'by Grady Street; on under the
name of COMMU-
MRS. agency Rnd bUSiness which nn
o'clock p.m. January 18, 1961, of 84 feet. . parallel lines 80 feet. . C II I d'
NITY GROCERY is nOw owned
VS. ordlno individual mi ht Ie 01-
for the purpose of electing dl- Lot #7 .- That certam lot of Lot #3
- That cerlain lot East by 0 ege Bou
evar , and said business is carried on
SUI�E:��/��J��C�OINER, Iy un�rtake, and tog tran;act
rectors and for the transaction land frontlllg north on Wood- frontlllg �orth on an unpaved ���t� bb la�;u:'�:v ��r�':rm��a by LONNIE .E. FLAJ(E,
MAT-
any such other business as may
of such Olher business that may row Aven�e a dIStance 40 feet street a distance of 100 feet and h vl b t f t 11
TIE H. FLAKE and JOHN FOR-
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT be settled to the purpose and legally
come before the meeting. and runntng b�ck south be- runmng back south between
on t e e;t y a en 00 � ey, REST FLAKE. whose address
JANUARY TERM, 1961 objects of such Corporation. JESSIE O. AVERITT,
tween parallel hnes a dIStance parallel hnes a distance of 80
R. I. MIKELL, Ordllla�y Is 18 N. Zellerower Avenue,
To Leon Porter Joiner, Defend- (b) To purchase, hold, trans-
of 84 feet.
.
feet.
.
Bulloch County. GeorglO Statesboro, Georgia.
ant In sRld malter: fer, and to sell and conveyor
Secretory Lo� #8 - That certalll lot Lo\ #4 - That ceria In lot
Fred T. Lanier and Robe�t S. LONNIE E. FLAKE
YOLI are hereby commanded lease, such real and personal
J·12-2tc No. 6 fronting Il<;lrt.h on Woodrow frontmg south �n an unnamed Lan!cr, Attorneys
for Pe�I�loner Sworn to and subscribed be·
to be and appear, at the next property as the legitimate busi-
Avenue a ,distance of 128.6 feet street and· running back north
Lamer, Attorneys for Petitioners fore me, this 9th day of .Tanu-
term of the Superior, Court of ness of the Corporation may reo
and runlllng b�ck sout.h be- between parallel lines a dis·
2-2-4tc No.8 nry, 1961.
Bulloch County, Geo�lu, to be quire; to mortgage, pledge, en-
CITATION tween paralfel IlIles a dIStance tance of 80 feet. .
MACK A. BRITTON
Iheld on the 4th onday III cumber and olherwise deal in
of 84 f'i.et. . Lot #5
- That certalll lot NOTICE OF MEETING Notary Public
[Jonuo�, 1961 to �nswer
the and dispose of the/same as moy
GEORGIA. Bulloch County: Lot r.- 9 - That certam lot fronllng �outh on an unnamed "The Annual Meetin of the
2-19-2t paid
c mpla nt of the pI8l�lIfr, menI· be necessary or convenient t?
This is to notify all persons fro�tll1g east on Mulberry Street stree.t 8 distance of 100 feet and Members of Physiciansgservice,
tloned III the caption 111 her su t the prOI>cr conduct of the busi.
concerned that Charlie Jackson, � distance of 140 Feet and run- running back north
between I ·11 b h Id 5
logai�st you for divorce, ness or the corporation; and to
Jr. as administrator of the stale IIlg bac� westwarq between parallel lines a distance of 80 ��dn�da eJan�a 8t25 r9�i'
Wilness the Honorable J. L. have all of the powers and en- of
Louise Mincey, deceased, has parallel hnes to the nght:of-way feet. . at the BlJ� Shield blfice 2357
,- joy 011 of the privileges
emimern· filed with me an application for of
the Central of Georgm Rail· Lo� #6 - That certain lot Warm Springs Road Coh.imbus
ted in Sections 22.1827 22.1828
leave to sell the following lands way Company. frontmg south on an
unnamed
'
and 22-1870 of the 'Code 01 belonging to said estate, for
the Lot # 10 - That certain lot street a distance of 100 feet and
Go. Membe�s of the. Board of
Georgia, and all of tho other purpose
of payment of debts fro�ting east on Mulberry Street running .back n�rth between
Directors wll� be nom mated and
powers and privileges enumera-
and distribution and that I will a distance of 274 feet and run· parallel hnes a distance of 80
elected at thiS meeting."
ted in Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 pass upon
said application in ing back westward to right-of- feet.
ltc-No.9
of sRld Code. and powers and my
office in Statesboro, Goor·
privileges enumeroted therein gia,
at the February term, 1961, '1",:--=_=====-
arc mode a part hereof by refer· of my
Court: I!
ence to the same extent as if
All that certain lot or parcel
the same were quoted herein. of land situate, living
and being
5. The principal place of busi-
in the 1209th G. N. Dislrict of
ness for the said corporation
Bulloch County, Georgia, ncar
shall be in BullOch County, the
norlhem part of the city
Georgia, with the right and pri-
limits of Statesboro, in the
vilege to establish other offices
Whitesville section, containing
a 11 d branches and agenCies one (I) acre
and bounded North
throughout tho State. by lands
thnt formerly belonged
6. The amount of capital with to Charley Gilliard;
East by
which said corporation shall be- Innds
that formerly belonged 10
gin business shall be Forty
the estnte of Mrs. Pennie Pel-
Thousand ($40,000.00) Dollars, ote;
South by olher lands that
consisting of 400 shares of com- formerly
belonged to Louise
mOn stock of the par value of Mincey;
and West by lands that
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollors formerly belonged to
R. F. Don-
per shore; and said corporation
nldson. Said lands being more
sholl have the privilege and particularly
described hy l' plat
right, by a majority vote of its
of the same made by $. L.
Board of Directors, of increas· Moore, Surveyor,
December 20,
ing its capilal slock to an
1900.
amount not exceeding Two Also, all
that certain lot or
Hundred Fifty Thousand ($250,- parcel
of land situale_ lying and
000.00) Dollars, and to Issue being
in the 1209th G. M. Dis­
additional shares of common triet
of Bulloch County, Gear·
stock lip to that maximum sum, gia,
near the northeastern, cor­
and thereafter, from time to porate
limits of the city of
time, to reduce the amount of
Statesboro and bounded North
its capital oulstanding but not by
lands of the Baptist Church
below the original capitalize- for
Colored People; Enst by
lion; and said stock may be lands
of the Baplist Church for
I)Urchased for cash. or in ex-
Colored People; East by lands
change for real or personal pro-
of C. p, Olliff; South by lands
perty Or services Or any other
of James Odom; and West by
lhing of value; and said corpora-
on unnamed street. Said lot be­
tion shall have the power to Ing more particularly
described
________________________ purchase its own stock with by
a plat of the same made by
such funds, credits or other Von
Verle Vaughn, Jr., Survey·
things of value ,as the corpora-
or, mode July 24, 1959.
tion may consider available for
This 3rd day of January, 1961.
lhnt purpose, without being re­
stricted to do so from the sur·
plus of its assets.
W HER E FOR E, petitioners
pray that they be incorporated
under the name and style afore·
said. under the Corporation Act
of 1938, with all the rights,
privileges, powers and immuni·
ties as are conferred upon sim­
ilar corporations by the laws of
the Slate of Georgia.
ANDERSON & SANDERS
By (s) Cohen Anderson,
Attorneys tor Petitioners_
For The Best
Dnls and Biggest
�I ction of Used
Freight Vans
VISIT, CALL OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
,�AILER SALES, INC.
Lathrop Avenue
Phone: ADams 6-6 151
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
NEW IN STATESBORO
In S�edes and Leathers, broke'n sizes_ Street Floor_
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center 1�_I1IIIIIIIIIII:IIIiiiIII!IJIII���IMiIItIIII_�=-lI:I.'$I!"i>!1IIl\1�_�IBIl'ICII'iill!!ImlI'i!iiIl1JmlJllllIl\!llllllll!1l_iIIIIII_.I
but at the same address and almost
the same name offering a NEW, ADDED
SERVICE,
you
Statesboro Sheet Metal
& Roofing Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co,)
Under New Ownership and Management
• BONDED, ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
. When you buy it buy it
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures.
Sheet Metal Work and Blow Pipe Work
W_ Northside Dr_ Phone PO 764-5606
E. R. CLARKE, (new) Manager
Bulloch County•In
·The· TAX Books R. P. MIKELL, OrdinaryBulloch County, GeorgiaFred T_ Lanier and Robert S.Lanier, Attonleys for Petitioner
2-2-4tc NO.7
OF THE
a betterCity of Statesboro save -- you build
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency BULLOCH COUNTY
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTSMAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
., Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Evel! Person Who Owns Re",l or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117Herman Nessmith, Agent
Nevils News
By MilS. JIM ROWE
Friends nnd relatives or Mrs,
J. L. Andorson nrc SOI'I'y to
knnw that she is u patient at
the Memorial Hospitnl in Sa­
vannah. 'l'hey wish for her a
speedy recovery, and hope that
she will soon be able to return
home.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Donnld Mar­
tin and Mr. and Mrs. alan An­
derson were called to tho bed­
side of Mrs. .1. L. Anderson,
who is a putlent at the Mernorinl
Hospital in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Rowe were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Brice at Regis­
ter.
Mr. V, J. Howe and Mrs.
Olan Anderson visited Satur·
day afternoon with Mrs. Lloyd
Anderson.
Mr, and Mrs. Austin Key of
Missouri spent the ChrlstnHls
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Bentty and other r('.ln�
lives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Willon Rowe
nnd children and Mr. und Mrs.
Lltt Allen were SRlurday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Allen in Statesboro.
��r. and Mrs. Charles Elli­
son and sons of Sardis, and M·r.
and Mrs. James Ellington and
relatives of Statesboro visited
Dr. Toumey soid lhat the during the weekend with Mr.
imaginary buying and selling of
and Mrs. 1-1. C. Burnsed.
stocks is u regUlar part of his Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Proctor
course, and familiarizes lhe I of Jacksonville, Fla., and Mr.
student with the fundamentals and Mrs. Robert Young and
of the national stock exchange. daughter, Gloria of Collins,
were among those that were
called here during the week to
attend the funeral of Mr. C. J.
Murtin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris Jr.
of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles DeRI spent MondRY
night with Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppie HR­
gans of Jacksonville, Flo., spent
Tuesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Ri\nes
of Savannah, Mrs.Maude Hll·
gon and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rimes, all of .Jacksonville, Fla.,
spent Monday and Tuesday
nights with Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard White
of Jacksonville, Fla., spent
Spel't Tuesday and Wednesday
nights with Mr. and Mrs, Wal­
ton Nesmith.
Mr, and Mrs. Louin Allen of
Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Rowe and children were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Litt Alien.
People of the Nevils commu­
nity's hearts were deeply sad­
dened last week with the pass­
ing or' C. J. Martin, for he was
a good neighbor. They laid
him to rest last Wednesday af-
Business Class
Porlt'ays Market
Magnates Here
By ROLAND PAGE
FOI·ty·foul' business students
playing lhe stock markets last
quarter, made imaginary gains
of up to $2,682.10 and losses
us much as $16,000, according
to Dr. S. L. Toumey of the
business division.
Each student was allowed to
make investments of up to
$20,000. They began buying
stocks on Oct. I, and hod to
sell out by Nov. 30. Dr. Tourney
said that 20 students gained
from the venture whil e 22
suffered losses.
Allen Hagin, who led the
class in porfits with $2,682.10,
made most of his gains through
investments in the Kerr-McGee
Corporation. Royce Childs had
lhe greatest loss of $16,000, but
it was pointed out that his in­
vestments were in rights and
not stocks.
Of the forty-foul' class memo
bers, two acted as brokers,
each gaining a commission on
sales. Eleanor Akridge made
$12,000 and Chuck Hutchinson
made $8,000.
Dr. Tourney said that he
plans to continue this method
of practical student training.
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Stilson
News
lIy MRS. W_ n, MORRIS
tcrnoon, January 11th, ·at 3
o'clock in the ne.w cemetery
nt Ihe little Mothodlst Church
here thnt we all love so well. 1---- _
Mrs. Mumie Morrison, Ray
Strickland und Tommy MOITi.
s�n, and Fred Brunch of Garden
City spent last Friday with The
�. N. Shul'lings and Mrs. Fan­
rue E. Crl�bs here
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurllng
Jr. (newly wcds.) of Savannah
spent last Sundny with his par.
ents. here, and attended church
ser;'lces at lha Stilson Presby·
tcne.n Church wh I'e he is a
member.
The forank Bcasleys and son
Mike B:lrnes spent last Sunday
here. Mr. Deasley and Mike at·
tended church services at Lanes
PrImitive Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
of Gorden ity spent the week·
end with rclf'.tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Savnnn3h spent the day last
Sunday with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L, W. ,Barnes ut Guyton
last Fridp_y.
Mrs. John BrOWJl spent sev­
ernl days in Sylvania with her
sister, Mrs. Ray Mobley and
Mr. Mobley.
Mrs. Ray Mobley of Sylv"nia
visited relalives here last Wed·
nesduy,
Mr. and' Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
nnd Ja.ckie Thompson of Savan­
nah spent last Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. D. L. Morris here.
Mrs. I\ennedy was having n bit
of trouble with a swollen ankle.
We hope (he ankle will soon be
okay.
Mrs. D. L. Morris is n bit
under the weather we hope she
will soon be feeling fine.
FOR SALE
Set of covington planters with
cotton phmters, for Ford Tra.c­
tor, contact W, H. Morris at
StilsOIl, GR. Price $40.00 Cash.
Seed Cane for sale 5c per stalk
C. E. RAY, Eldora, Ga.
RECORD SUPPLY OF
MEATS FOR 1961
Food shoppers can expect to
find a record high supply of red
meats in retail stores this year.
U, S. Department of Agriculture
reports indicate thal production
of red meats in 1961 is expected
to be almost 30 billion pounds
- enough to supply each can·
sumer with about 165 puonds.
Which of theTen
Compacts is best
forYou?
READ THE BOOK
THAT CAN SAVE YOU
UP TO $532*
Your Studebaker dealer has a
free copy for you_ Contains the
specific comparisons-
The Lark versus all other
compacts_ Test-drive The Lark_
Price it. __ Lark is priced as
much as $532 below other
compactsl
TUDe in your Studebaker
Dealera' new TV comedy hit.
"Miner Ed,"1tatting AlanYDIIDII
.nased on manufacturers'
suggested retail delivered
prices for four.door seclaru
7 body styles. Wide power choice up to 225 HP V-8_ See it, __ drive It
at YOUf Studebaker Dealer's toda.v_
�uf>fJtV�iw
SHEETS
FAMOUS FIRST QUALITY
�anno_' Sheets
WHITE MUSLINS
USUAL 2_49 VALUE, 81x108
OR DOUBLE BOTTOMS . _
USUAL 2.29 VALUE 81x99
OR TWIN BOTTOMS . _
USUAL 1_98 VALUE 72x99 .
OR TWIN BOTTOMS . . __
59c - 42 x 36
PILLOW CASES . . __ .. ._ ... _. __
2.09
1.79
1.69
49c
CANNON WHITE PERCALE
USUAL 2_98 VALUE 81x108
OR DOUBLE BOTTOMS . ... _
USUAL 2_79 VALUE 72x108
OR TW.IN BOTTOMS .. _
USUAL 79c VALUE
42 x 38Y2 PILLOW CASES __ . ...
2.49
2.a
6Se
Rayon and Nylon Damask
TABLE CLOTH SET
3.99Reg_
4_98 value 60 x 90
cloth with 8 napkins_
W.hite �nd colors_
,_
USUAL 7_98 HEIRLOOM TYPE
BED SPREADS
5·77
Wedding Belle design in twins and fulls_
White, antique, aqua, pink and lilac_
Third Flood_
B�S��
BEDDING
WOOL BLEND "NEW ENOLAND"
BRAIDED RUGS
SIZE 24 X 3b 1.99
SIZE 30 x bO 4.99
SIZE 4 ft. X b ft. 7.99
FAMOUS N9BLECRAFT USUAL 19_98
ELECTRIC BLANKET
72 x 84 13.77
Single control with unconditional 2-year
guarantee_ Soft cOttOIl, rayon and nylon
cover_ A quality bl1rnket at a low, low sale
price_ Third Floor,
FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS
TOPPER PADS
LOVELY FLORAL DESIGN, SCREEN
Print Towel
ENSEMBLE
RE,G_ 1_00 22 x 44
CANNON BATH TOWELS _._. __ . _
REO_ 69c 15 x 25
CANNON HAND TOWEL . __ . _
REG. 29c 12 x 12
WASH CLOTHS TO MATCH _
-Third Floor-SIZE 37 x 74, I INCH THICK
TWIN BED SIZE . . _
SIZE 52 x 74,1 INCH THICK
FULL BED SIZE . _
-Third Floor-
5.99
7.99 HEAVY CUT AND LOOP
OVAL SHAPED
NYLON RUGS
SIZE 21 x 36 ---.---- 1.99
Durable quick drying DuPont Nylon.
White, frosty pink, r 0 s e, beige,
parchment beige, silver grey, tur­
quoi�e, mist green, federal gold and
lilac_ Third Floor.
19 x 25 DACRON-FILLED
PILLOWS· •• 2.39
Regular 2_98 value plump dacron-filled
pillows in attractive print covers. 2 for
4_50 on sale. Third Floor_
DECORATE-A-PI LLOW
Corduroy Pillow
SHAM· ••• 1.88
KING SIZE FOAM LATEX
PILLOWS· •• 5.88
Allergy free_ Zipper covers_ Third Floor_
100% DACRON FILLED
SATIN COMFORTS
REGULAR 1_98 2.PIECE
BATH MAT SETS
2tor 3.00
Reg_ B_98 - 72x84
7·88
Reg_ 'i1_98 - 80x90
9·88
SIZE
100% VIRGIN ACRILAN
BLANKETS·· 8.88
Allergy free, dust proof, washable_ Form­
er 12_98 value. Third Floor_
Mottled background in cut and loop
sculptured type, heavy quality, roller
coated_ Third Floor_
SPECIAL OROUP OF UP TO 14_98 VALUES
Women's Naturalizer
GROUP OF UP TO 15_95 VALUE
M EN'S SHOES······ 7.99
D"ESS SHOES
., Jarman ., Bob Smart ., American Gentleman
79c
49c
25c
",
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THE
H I g h Darley, manager of
Naths Sknte-B-Bowl, announced
this week thst plans are being
made for a Junior Bowling
League for local area teen-agers.
A meeting was held last week
for the purpose of organizing
and all teen-agers that are in­
terested are asked to contact
Mr. Darley at the Skate-R-Bowl.
Teams already in the league
arc divided into two groups ac­
cording to school class groups
and are bowling on Friday
afternoons and Saturday after­
noons. All 8th, 9th and 10th
graders nre bowling On Satur­
days, beginning at 2 p.m. and,
ali 11th and 12th graders .Ie
bowling on Friday afternoons at
3:45 p.m.
Mr. Darley urges all teen­
agers to join in and enjoy
"'owlin�,
---��-�
Family Fea.uresandFarm Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 19, 1961
,_
Keep our Georgia Year's Resolutions
strong
•
IS fine goal � .
.
I�;r.!'�"�"-"-;'�:""-" :�
..
:.l
to direct Gcorgla to its rightful F
'*
.'�I· �t;�\;"r''';'' ':'t4:'.I.;#l#�
heritage as the Empire State of :�r.��L-:'!:" '\J. .:r"",- _
the South. -- _
Without your help, the new
manufacturing plants, the new
pay rolls, the higher per COI,Ito
income. and the increasingly
better stuudnrd of living will
By JANE ORR
The New Year 1961 is finally I
Perllaps a more appropriate
By D01TJE DONALDSON here. It Is time, 'once egaln, for question concerns our lntellec­
'Fhe Sr. Tri-HI-Y held its resolutions and changes. Many
tual ability and our study hab-
monthly meeting Thursday, Jan- resolutions will be broken, more
Its If you are the type of in­
unry i2 at 7:30 p.m. than the number which will
be dlvidual who does not conform
Darlene Youmans gave 0 re- kept. On deciding what changes
to routine, now is youl' ChJ_ll�C
sponslve reading along with Ihe we want. to mrkc in OUr daily for
a change to proper stu y
group on the ten cornrnand,
lives we should place one factor habits. As the old saying goes,
ments. Janet Kraft gave a pro-
first: the greatest and most irn- "All work and no play make
gram on thoughtfullne,. and portant-e-rellgion, Ask yourself Jack
a dull boy." This o)d pro­
courtesy of others. The mcm- this question, "Am I getting the
verb can also be reversed, "All
bers discussed YMCA Week and most out of my church
and its play and no work make Jack
the ennuat Youth Mayor Elec- many nctivlties?" To be truly a dull boy."
Perhaps some in­
tion which will take place after happy a person must be at divlduals
do not understond the
mid-term 'tests. It was decided peace with himself and God'. depth
and i,!,po�tance. of know­
that the names of nil membe I Besides the resolution con- ledge. Learning
IS a gift that �o
who had missed two meetin r� c�rning religion, we should c.on- one con take away. and a G,lrt
in a row would be taken o1r Sider our social and physical that n? on,e CD,n give. The ,m­
the roll. To get their names put
welfare. Proper care of the in- rormauon IS �here ond taking
rock On the roll, they hove to dividual is a very important tile opportunity or �r�spmg It
make up as mony meetings es f�ctor. Ask yourself these ques- is left up, to the Indlvidaul. ,
they have missed. lions: "Do I get proper rest?" In making your New
Year s
"Do I cot the correct foods?" resolutions, consider all of the
"Do I heve adequate exercise?" above' factors. Study them over;
If your answer is "No," then sit down and make out a list of
now is your chance to reform your individual resolutions and
yourself through New Year's I decide to really concentrate onresolutions. keeping the ones you make.
By ROY POWEI.L
County Agcru
KEEPING GEORGIA STRONG
Among the 12 southeastern
states, only 4 rank lower then
Georgia In the amount of per­
sonal Income spent on higher
education.
If we are to compete with the
other states in the country's
fastest growing, most Industrial­
ly competitive urea, Georgia
must better this ranking,
PAYING FOR WHAT YOU GET
"You pay for what. you get,"
Is n statement with more truth
than poetry. N eve I' hns this
been more true than when talk­
ing of ornamental plants and
seed of nl I kinds,
The money you spend for
certified, treated seed or for
first rate ornamental plants is
the safest money you can
spend.
Very often when s pee i a I,
special d "Is are offered, the
seed or plants being sold are
inferior.
Seed offered this way may
have poor germination, It may
be of varieties not ednpted to
our region. No treatment for
seed borne diseases may have
been given. And the seed might
be a mixture at more than one'
variety.
Plants offered as special bar­
galns also may not be adapted
to OUr locality. They may not
be certified 'as having been
checked for serious diseases, or
t.hey . may have been out of
ground so long that they will
not live.
So. before purchasing seed or
ornamentals take .. good look
at what you are paying for. It
could make the dlfference in
obtaining or not obtaining the
variety you want, seed which
will or will not give a good
stand, and per hap s geltlng
healthy or diseased plants.
Although we s h 0 u I d take
school seriously, fun does have
its place. But we can't spend too
much time on fun. As Benjamin
Franklin said, "But, dost thou
love life? Then do not squander
time, for that is the stuff life
is made of." You will spend
about one-fifth of your life in
school. That one-fifth will have
to prepare your ror the other
rour-Fifths. Tho s e statistics
should be given serious con­
sideration.
Only one person cen deter­
mine when you are prepared for
the outside world. You are that
Are you prf"nared?
Register
News not continue.
ur?? in t,erms of yield respons,e. : Registration For1 his Hndlng was obtained 111
experiments at the Co as t e, I
Plains Experiment Station in Saturday ClassesTirton. While other studies nt
the station have shown surface- Set FOI' Feb. 4applied urea to be from 12 10
20 percent less effective than
equal quantities of nitrogen Registration of students for
from ammonium nitrate, the Saturday and evening classes
urea applied to clean burned during the winter-spring term
sod was only 4 percent less cf- will be conducted in the Marvin
fcctlvc than the ammonium Pittman School, February 4,
nitrate. 8:30 a.m., for the Saturday
The reason for the greater I
classes.
effcctlven�ss of urea after the Courses t.o be offered on Sat­
sad .burnmg, the r,esearchers urday, which lead to the M. Ed.
say, '� that the burning opera- degree, will be Education 502,
uon C1.ther destroy or .alters the Tuesday evening classes will
ureas 11110 th� amm?IlIBl f�rm of be registered February 7, 6:00
nitrogen, which rapidly diffuses p.m., Room No.3, Administra-
II1to thn atmosphere. lion Building.
Spring burning of Coastal
Bermuda sod also helps to COIl­
trol spittlebug and early weeds. By JOHN BROCK
By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
Mr. A. 0, Goodman, Mr. J. W.
Goodman and SOilS Gordon and
Ray visited Mr. Walker Good­
man of Dexter Ga. lost Sunday.
Mrs, Ida McClain of Aiken,
South Car 0 lin a visited her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. -Btd
Walker during the week.
During the post 10 years per
capita income In Georgia has
Increased by over 50 percent,
If we arc to expect a continuing
increase In income of the citi­
zens of this state, we must give
much more than lip service to
increasing support of the Uni­
versity System of Georgia. At
the same time, we must bear In
mind that every other state is
also going to incrense Its per­
centage of personal inc 0 m e
spent for higher education.
SHS HI-OWL NEWS
Mrs. Rice is
Statesboro High
Counselor
Mrs. Graham Bird and her
mother, Mrs, T. L. Moore Sr.
were in Savannah on Tuesday.
Mrs. Stella Parker of MiamJ,
Florida, wes weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson.
LUncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Mikell on Sunday
Was Mrs. Edna Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Waiker
visited relatives In Aiken, South
Carolina, on Sunday.
Mis. Linda Akins of GSCy.r
spent the weekend with her �r�
cnts. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins, sandwiches, potato chips, cherry
III1d family. tarts, and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sun- High score was won by Mrs.
day Senders of Metter were Delmas Rushing Jr .. receiving a
Mrs. Johnny Olliff. vase. Low score went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Brown Emory Brannen, receiving an
and son, returned to their home ash tray, and cut went to
in Corpus Christi, Texas, on Mrs. John Ed Brannen, re­
Thursday after a visit of some ceiving perfume, and visitor's
time with her parents, Mr. and high went to Mrs. Emory
M .... J. L. Riggs, Brannen, receiving a box of
candy.
o the r s playing were Mrs.
A II is 0 n Davis, Mrs. Aretha
Temples, Mrs. Eubie Riggs, Mr•.
H. H. Olliff Jr., Mrs. J. B'. John­
son, Mrs. OHis Holloway, Mrs.
Graham Bird, Mrs. T. L. Moore
Jr., Mrs. H. L. Banks, Mrs.
Reginald Anderson, Mrs. L. J.
Holloway, and Mrs. Jimmy At­
wood.
Are You Prepared?The Saturday and evening
class term will run from Febru­
ary 4-May 23.
The University System needs
the help of every citizen of
Georgia to insure that it con­
tinues to grow. Only In this way
can we produce the leadership
In these times of turmoil and
trouble we should think seri­
ously about the future nnd what
it holds for us, Are we going to
let things just happen as they
mayor are we going to do
something about them. Now is
the time for preparation, now is
the time to think about what
you are going to do with your
later life. Will you go out into
the world ready to cope with
any situation that, may arise or
will you go out into the world
depending on luck alone to pull
you through? These are the for­
mitive years, What YOl! make of
yourself now determines what
you will be in later life.
School is • place of prepara­
tion, both mentally and emo­
tionally. rn school you prepare
yourself with knowledge for
problems that may come up in
the future. You can also prepare
yourself socially by learning to
get along with people while in
high school. If you can't wait
to get out of high school so you
can get away from all the peo­
pie you don't like , you will
probably be running all of your
life. People are about the same
whereever you go. In school
you should take the subjects
that will help you the most, not
the ones you can make the
best grades in or pass the
easiest.
RESEARCH
Agriculture research is the
SKATE-R-BOWL BEGINS
main renson why most or our JUNIOR LEAGUE FOR
Georgia f'arrners a re produolng TEEN·AGE BOWLERS
more food and fiber on less
acres than ever before in our
history - such farm efficiency
never before realized.
Research has given LIS better
ways of breeding poultry .so
t.hat today's hen lays more
eggs. For example, the average
hen in the nation 30 years ago
laid 121 eggs per year. Today,
she lays 206 eggs per year.
Thirteen per cent fewer hens
on farms last year produced 60
percent more eggs than their
ancestors did in 1930. The sav­
ings In feed, labor, and equip­
ment represent a net gain to
the egg industry.
Better balanced rations, dis­
ease and pest control, and oth­
er improved practices brought
about by research have con­
tributed greatly to this prog-
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
For Ihe first time, in 1959,
Statesboro High School was
priVileged to have a full time
counselor at its disposal. For
the ftrst lime We could find en
answer tor OUr every question
from "where to go to college"
to "why did I have to stay in
yesterday."
Mrs. Lecil Bice Is never too
busy to discuss any problem a
student may have. Mrs. Bice is
a very capable and understand­
ing person. She has won the
admiration end respect of all
the students and faculty at
Statesboro High School.
. Mrs. Bice received her B. S.
degree from the University of
Missouri, ahl her Masters from
the University of Georgia. She
has taught at three Georgia
high schools, Norman Junior
College, and business edmini·
stration for three years at the
University of Georgia.
MRS. H, H, OLUFF JR.
ENlfERTAlNS BRIDGE
CLUB JANUARY 12
Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr. enter­
tained the members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night, JnnullJ1)' the
12th. House plants and arrange'
ment..c; of norcissl were used in
her hnmP. The hostess served
UREA AND COASTAL
BERMUDA
Burning off Coastal Bermuda
Sod shortly b e for e applying
urea to the sod surface in­
creases effectiveness of the ress ..
L120 M
����LAUNDROMAT
KEA 40
RANGE
$279.00
• Eight Cycles
• A'Utomalic Lint Ejector
• 10 Lb, Capacity
• Water Saver
• Cold Injector Refrigerallon System
• 101 Lb, Separate Home Freezer
• Twin Porcelain Crispers
• Adjustable Shelves
WITH TRADE
�• Single-Dial Oven Control• 1001 Heals - SurfaceUnits• Extra Storage Capacity
Limited Quantities-Prices Slashed-Save, Save, Savel
IU1\
TELEPHONE or 'COME BY TODAY
\5' BROWN and LANIER FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO. @
3& W. Main St. Phon� 4-2912
1'11. 'I. 1. 1 "trAM
UN;tV. QF' Gil. LIDnAnyA.1'IIENS ,GA, •
" Prl ... Wlnnln,
N •••p.p.
1960
Belter "pw "pa.,...
(;onlate
DBDIc.4'1'BD 'l'O 'I'BB PROGIiSSS 0' Sr�'I'ESBORO,.4ND Blfl..l.OCll COVN'J'l
NATIONAL AWAIIU w�
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Jaycees name Cloyee: Martil\,
,�Outstanding Young Farmer"
Mr. Cloyce T, Martin of the Denmark community
was I�amed _ �ul!ool) Cp.t�nty's "Outstanding Young
Farmer" in speoial ceremonies at the Tuesday night
meeting of the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Com­
'!lerce held at the Forest Heights Country Club.
J Jaycee President Carroll
First Federal' (Khaki) Herrington presentedMr. Mr.rtln a bronze plaque re­
presenting the high honor paid
him by the young business men
of S tat e s b 0 r 0 and Bulloch
County.
·"r" .
. ,
. ,.
"':
I').•
••J
holds annual
meeting Ian. 18 Mr, Marlin is the son of Mrs.J. 0, Alford and the late John­
ny Martin. He married the for­
mer Miss Billie Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones, They
have two children. Tew Jr., tour
years of age, end Jone, eighteen
months of age. His brother is
Mr. Hollis Martin, whose en­
gagement to Miss Faye Sanders
of Statesboro was announced
recently.
The Martins live on RFD 6,
but they call Denmark their
home.
In 1950 he purchased the old
Bule Anderson Homestead with
135 acres of land of which 100
ere In cultivation. I-Ie rents an
addition"1 200 acres.
Jappy Akins' Duroc is
Grand Champ of show
MISS GLENDA RENTZ, center, "MIss GSC of 1960" and her court are shown here at the coronation ceremonies at Georgia South­
ern's 1960 Homecoming. They will give way to the new Miss GSC of i961 to be selected tomorrow night (Friday) at the McCroan
vudttorium beginning at 8 o'clock. The picture shows left to right, Ellen Durham of Bainbridge, 'Betty Biggers of Keysville,
Glenda Rentz, "Miss GSC of 1960;" Jane Fraser of Hinesville and Janet Jones of Milan.
SAYCEE PRESIDENT Carroll·(Khakl) Herrington Is shown pre­
senting Cloyce T. Martin the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce Award for being selected Bulloch county's Outstand­
ing Young Former of The Year. Standing along side of her hU8band
is Billie Jones Martin,
Homecoming weekend at Georgia Southern Col­
lege is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, January
27 -28, with a full -two days of activities and events,
DR, JACK N, 'AVERITI
Dr. Averitt to
head esc
�tudy group
